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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to an optical fiber
splicing unit which can be used to splice optical fibers,
an optical fiber splicing method using the same, and a
holding member for an optical fiber splicing unit.
[0002] Priority is claimed on Japanese Patent Applica-
tion No. 2011-196353, filed on September 8, 2011, Jap-
anese Patent Application No. 2011-227447, filed on Oc-
tober 14, 2011, Japanese Patent Application No.
2011-227448, filed on October 14, 2011, and Japanese
Patent Application No. 2011-251566, filed on November
17, 2011.

BACKGROUND ART

[0003] Patent Document 1 discloses an optical fiber
splicing unit which includes a mechanical splice (optical
fiber splicer) which splices optical fibers exposed from
terminals of optical fiber cables (optical cables), and an
optical fiber splicing tool which assembles each optical
fiber cable spliced using the mechanical splice to both
ends of the mechanical splice.
[0004] Moreover, with respect to an operation for butt-
jointing the optical fibers, which are exposed from the
optical fiber cable terminals, using the mechanical splice,
a technology is known which adjusts a protrusion length
of each of mutually butted optical fibers from the optical
fiber cable terminal and an insertion length of each optical
fiber with respect to the mechanical splice so that a bend
is formed in the optical fiber between the optical fiber
cable terminal and the mechanical splice when optical
fibers abut each other.
[0005] In this technology, abutting between the optical
fibers is secured by bend formation of the optical fiber
between the optical fiber cable terminal and the mechan-
ical splice.
[0006] In addition, various methods of splicing the op-
tical fibers exposed from terminals of the optical fiber
cables (optical cables) using the mechanical splice (op-
tical fiber splicer) are suggested (for example, refer to
Patent Document 1).
[0007] As one of splicing methods of the optical fibers,
in order to more reliably perform the butting of the optical
fibers, there is a splicing method which confirms whether
or not a uniform bend is realized by pressing the bend
generated at both sides of the mechanical splice using
a finger.
[0008] Moreover, in the conventional art, an optical fib-
er splicing unit is known which includes a mechanical
splice (optical fiber splicer) used to splice optical fibers
exposed from terminals of optical fiber cables (optical
cables), and grip portions which grip the optical fiber ca-
bles spliced by the mechanical splice at both ends of the
mechanical splice (for example, refer to Patent Docu-
ments 2 and 3).

[0009] When a large grip force is required with respect
to the optical fiber cable, a structure can be adopted in
which the optical fiber splicing unit is accommodated in
a case body such as a closure or a cabinet, and the optical
fiber cables are fixed to the case body by a fixing tool
provided in the inner portion.
[0010] Patent Document 4 discloses a tool (optical fiber
splicing tool) which includes a plate-shaped insertion
member which is inserted between elements of a clamp-
ing portion (mechanical splice) and opens the portion be-
tween the elements to such an extent that insertion and
detachment of the optical fiber can be easily performed.
[0011] The optical fiber splicing tool includes a ring-
shaped insertion member driving portion which moves
the insertion member inserted between the elements in
a direction which is pulled out from the portion between
the elements.
[0012] The insertion member is attached to a portion
(movable end portion) facing an insertion member win-
dow in the insertion member driving portion through the
insertion member window which is formed on the inser-
tion member driving portion.
[0013] A tip portion of the insertion member passing
through the insertion member window protrudes outside
the insertion member driving portion, and is inserted be-
tween elements of the clamping portion.
[0014] Moreover, in the optical fiber splicing tool, the
insertion member driving portion is deformed by a lateral
pressure operated from both sides of the insertion mem-
ber driving portion, a separation distance between the
insertion member window and the movable end portion
is increased, and thus, the tip portion of the insertion
member inserted between the elements of the clamping
portion can be pulled out of the portion between the el-
ements.

PRIOR ART DOCUMENTS

PATENT DOCUMENTS

[0015]

[Patent Document 1] Japanese Unexamined Patent
Application, First Publication No. 2010-26166
[Patent Document 2] Japanese Unexamined Patent
Application, First Publication No. 2010-145951
[Patent Document 3] Japanese Unexamined Patent
Application, First Publication No. 2011-2646
[Patent Document 4] Japanese Unexamined Patent
Application, First Publication No. 2005-99706

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED BY INVENTION

[0016] The present invention is to more reliably per-
form abutting between optical fibers at a splicing opera-
tion between the optical fibers using a mechanical splice.
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The invention is defined by the appended claims.
[0017] Moreover, in the splicing method of the optical
fibers of the related art which presses the bending gen-
erated at both sides of the mechanical splice using a
finger and confirms whether or not the uniform bending
is realized, in order to obtain the uniform bending, a slight-
ly complicated operation such as adjustment by pressing
the bending using a finger is required.
[0018] The present invention is made in consideration
of the above-described problems, and an object thereof
is to provide an optical fiber splicing method and an op-
tical fiber splicing unit capable of obtaining a uniform
bending by a simpler operation when optical fibers are
spliced using a mechanical splice.
[0019] In addition, in the structure in which the optical
fiber splicing unit is accommodated in the case body such
as the closure or the cabinet and the optical fiber cable
is fixed to the case body by the fixing tool provided in the
inner portion, there is a problem that a large installation
space is required in the closure or the like which accom-
modate the optical fiber splicing unit.
[0020] In addition, there is a problem that since the
structure of the closure or the like is complicated, the
manufacturing costs are increased.
[0021] The present invention is made in consideration
of the above-described problems, and an object thereof
is to provide a holding member for an optical fiber splicing
unit capable of increasing a gripping force of an optical
fiber cable, saving a space, and reducing costs.
[0022] Moreover, an object of the present invention is
to provide a mechanical splice tool and a tool attached
mechanical splice capable of easily decreasing the sizes,
and particularly, further decreasing the protrusion dimen-
sion of the tool in a pull-out direction of an insertion piece.

MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEMS

[0023] In order to achieve the above-described ob-
jects, the present invention provides the following con-
figurations.
[0024] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion, an optical fiber splicing unit, includes: a mechanical
splice which aligns optical fibers and puts the optical fib-
ers between half-split elements to splice the optical fibers
to each other; a splice holder portion which holds the
mechanical splice; fixing member guide portions which
respectively guide anchoring fixation members that are
respectively fixed to the optical fibers at two sides of the
held mechanical splice; anchoring portions which re-
spectively anchor the anchoring fixation members, the
anchoring fixation members being respectively guided
by the fixing member guide portions and advancing; and
a first spacer which is configured to restrict the advance-
ment of a first anchoring fixation member by abutting the
first anchoring fixation member and is disposed to be
retracted to be configured to retract from a position in
which the first spacer abuts the first anchoring fixation
member, the anchoring fixation member being guided by

one fixing member guide portion and advancing, wherein
a first optical fiber is fixed to the first anchoring fixation
member, when gripping and fixing a tip of the first optical
fiber to the mechanical splice in a state where a first an-
choring fixation member abuts a first spacer which re-
stricts advancement of the first anchoring fixation mem-
ber, the first anchoring fixation member is configured to
advance toward the mechanical splice by retracting the
first spacer, and a bend is configured to be formed in the
first optical fiber between the mechanical splice and the
first anchoring fixation member by the advancement of
the first anchoring fixation member.
[0025] In the optical fiber splicing unit according to the
first aspect of the present invention, the optical fiber splic-
ing unit may further include: a first splice tool which in-
cludes an insertion pieces inserted between the half-split
elements at a side in which one optical fiber is put; and
a second splice tool which includes an insertion pieces
inserted between the half-split elements at a side in which
the other optical fiber is put, in which the first splice tool
may further include the first spacer as a protrusion which
protrudes from the first splice tool.
[0026] In the optical fiber splicing unit according to the
first aspect of the present invention, the first spacer may
be capable of being inserted into a window hole which is
opened to a wall portion and the first spacer abuts said
one anchoring fixation member and restricts the ad-
vancement of said one anchoring fixation member, the
wall portion including said one fixing member guide por-
tion and accommodating and guiding said one anchoring
fixing member, the first spacer being inserted from the
window hole and protruding inside the wall portion.
[0027] In the optical fiber splicing unit according to the
first aspect of the present invention, said one fixing mem-
ber guide portion may include a pressing portion which
presses the spacer toward an inner wall of the mechan-
ical splice side of the window hole, the spacer being in-
serted into the window hole.
[0028] In the optical fiber splicing unit according to the
first aspect of the present invention, the optical fiber splic-
ing unit may further include a second spacer which abuts
an other anchoring fixation member and is disposed to
be retracted to restrict the advancement of the other an-
choring fixation member, the other anchoring fixation
member being guided by an other fixing member guide
portion and advancing.
[0029] In the optical fiber splicing unit according to the
first aspect of the present invention, said one anchoring
portion may be a lever member which is rotatably pro-
vided around an axis along a width direction of the unit
base, and may be capable of being switched between a
retraction restriction position at which the lever member
engages with said one anchoring fixation member, which
is provided in said one fixing member guide portion, from
the rear side of said one anchoring fixation member and
at which retraction of said one anchoring fixation member
is restricted, and a waiting position at which contact be-
tween the lever member and said one anchoring fixation
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member is prevented, by rotation of the lever member,
and the lever member may include a fixing member
pressing and advancing portion which abuts a rear end
of said one anchoring fixation member and advances
said one anchoring fixation member toward the mechan-
ical splice when the lever member moves from the waiting
position to the retraction restriction position by the rota-
tion of the lever member.
[0030] In the optical fiber splicing unit according to the
first aspect of the present invention, said one anchoring
portion may be a lever member which is rotatably pro-
vided around an axis along a width direction of the unit
base, and may be capable of being switched between a
retraction restriction position at which the lever member
engages with said one anchoring fixation member, which
is provided in said one fixing member guide portion, from
the rear side of said one anchoring fixation member and
at which retraction of said one anchoring fixation member
is restricted, and a waiting position at which a contact
between the lever member and said one anchoring fixa-
tion member is prevended, by rotation of the lever mem-
ber, and a rotation restricting abutment portion, which
abuts the first splice tool and maintains the lever member
at the waiting position, may be provided on the lever
member of one end portion in a longitudinal direction of
the unit base.
[0031] According to a second aspect of the present
invention, there is provided an optical fiber splicing meth-
od, including: opening a portion between half-split ele-
ments of a mechanical splice, which aligns optical fibers
and puts the optical fibers between the half-split elements
to splice the optical fibers to each other inserting a first
optical fiber between the half-split elements from one end
side of the mechanical splice in a state where a first an-
choring fixation member, which is fixed to the first optical
fiber, abuts a first spacer which restricts advancement of
the first anchoring fixation member, and gripping and fix-
ing the first optical fiber between the half-split elements;
retracting the first spacer from the position, at which the
first spacer is capable of abutting the first anchoring fix-
ation member, concurrently with or after the gripping and
fixing of the first optical fiber, thereafter, advancing the
first anchoring fixation member toward the mechanical
splice, and restricting retraction of the first anchoring fix-
ation member with respect to the mechanical splice using
an anchoring portion, in a state where a bending is formed
in the first optical fiber between the mechanical splice
and the first anchoring fixation member; and subsequent-
ly, inserting a second optical fiber between the half-split
elements from an other end side of the mechanical splice
and butting a tip of the second optical fiber to a tip of the
first optical fiber in a state where the butting is maintained,
and gripping and fixing the second optical fiber between
the half-split elements.
[0032] In the optical fiber splicing method according to
the second aspect of the present invention, the optical
fiber splicing method may further include: in the process
of inserting the second optical fiber between the half-split

elements of the mechanical splice and butting the tip of
the second optical fiber to the tip of the first optical fiber,
abutting the second anchoring fixation member, which is
fixed to the second optical fiber, to a second spacer re-
stricting advancement of the second anchoring fixation
member, stopping the advancement of the second an-
choring fixation member with respect to the mechanical
splice at a position at which the second optical fiber is to
butt to the tip of the first optical fiber, subsequently, grip-
ping and fixing the second optical fiber between the half-
split elements by pulling-out the insertion piece from the
portion between the half-split elements of the other end
portion of the mechanical splice in a state where the butt-
ing between the first and second optical fibers is main-
tained, retracting the second spacer from a position at
which the second spacer is capable of abutting the sec-
ond anchoring fixation member, concurrently with or after
the gripping and fixing of the second optical fiber, there-
after, advancing the second anchoring fixation member
toward the mechanical splice, and restricting retraction
of the second anchoring fixation member with respect to
the mechanical splice using an anchoring portion, in a
state where a bending is formed in the second optical
fiber between the mechanical splice and the second an-
choring fixation member.
[0033] According to a third aspect of the present inven-
tion, there is provided a holding member for optical fiber
splicing unit and an optical fiber splicing unit, the optical
fiber splicing unit according to the first aspect, which butt-
joints optical fibers which are drawn from terminals of a
pair of optical fiber cables, including: a unit holding portion
which holds the optical fiber splicing unit which butt-joints
optical fibers which are drawn from terminals of a pair of
optical fiber cables; and a holding member side cable
fixing portion which is integrally formed with the unit hold-
ing portion on each of two ends in a longitudinal direction
of the unit holding portion, in which the optical fiber splic-
ing unit includes a splice holder portion which holds a
mechanical splice in which the optical fibers are put in a
state where the optical fibers are butt-jointed, and a unit
side cable fixing portion which is fixed to each of terminals
of the pair of optical fiber cables, and in which the holding
member side cable fixing portion includes a cable fitting
groove which fits the optical fiber cable extending from
the optical fiber splicing unit, and grips and fixes the op-
tical fiber cable in the cable fitting groove.
[0034] In the holding member for an optical fiber splic-
ing unit and an optical fiber splicing unit according to the
third aspect of the present invention, the holding member
side cable fixing portion may include one or a plurality of
gripping protrusions which are formed on mutually facing
inner surfaces of the cable fitting groove to press the
optical fiber cable, and to grip and fix the optical fiber
cable.
[0035] In the holding member for an optical fiber splic-
ing unit and an optical fiber splicing unit according to the
third aspect of the present invention, the plurality of grip-
ping protrusion may be formed at an interval in an inser-
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tion direction of the optical fiber cable.
[0036] In the holding member for an optical fiber splic-
ing unit and an optical fiber splicing unit according to the
third aspect of the present invention, the unit holding por-
tion may include an elongated plate-shaped bottom plate
portion and side plate portions erected on both edges of
the bottom plate portion, and a unit accommodation
space, which accommodates the optical fiber splicing
unit, may be formed between the side plate portions, and
a restricting convex portion, which restricts the width di-
rection movement of the optical fiber splicing unit, may
be formed on at least one of the side plate portions.
[0037] In the holding member for an optical fiber splic-
ing unit and an optical fiber splicing unit according to the
third aspect of the present invention, the holding member
side cable fixing portion may include a stopper wall por-
tion which restricts a longitudinal direction movement of
the optical fiber splicing unit held in the unit holding por-
tion.

EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0038] According to the present invention, in the splic-
ing method in which after one (first optical fiber) of two
optical fibers, which are objects to be spliced, is inserted
between elements of the mechanical splice, and is
gripped and fixed between the elements, the other optical
(second optical fiber) is inserted between the elements
of the mechanical splice to be butt-jointed, by abutting
the anchoring fixation member, which is fixed to the ini-
tially inserted first optical fiber, to the first space, the tip
of the first optical fiber can be disposed in advance at the
position at which the first optical fiber butts the second
optical fiber which is inserted subsequently.
[0039] Accordingly, by only inserting the second opti-
cal fiber between the elements of the mechanical splice,
since the second optical fiber can butt the tip of the first
optical fiber at a desired position between the elements,
the but-joint operation can be simplified.
[0040] Therefore, even when an operation is per-
formed at a dark place or in a narrow operation space,
the but-joint operation of the optical fibers can be easily
and reliably performed.
[0041] Moreover, according to the present invention,
after the first optical fiber is gripped and fixed between
the elements of the mechanical splice, the first spacer
moves to be retracted from the position at which the first
space abuts the anchoring fixation member, the anchor-
ing fixation member advances toward the mechanical
splice, and a bend of the optical fiber can be formed be-
tween the anchoring fixation member and the mechanical
splice.
[0042] In the present invention, according to the bend
formation, it is possible to prevent an excessive tensile
force from applying to the optical fiber (the portion which
is gripped and fixed between the elements) which is
gripped and fixed to the mechanical splice, and the butt-
joint state of the optical fibers can be stably maintained.

[0043] In addition, according to the present invention,
even when the first spacer is retracted from the position
at which the first space abuts the anchoring fixation mem-
ber, and the anchoring fixation member advances toward
the mechanical splice to form the bend in the first optical
fiber, since an insertion length with respect to the me-
chanical splice is very accurately maintained in the first
optical fiber, the optical fibers can be butt-jointed at a
desired position between elements of the mechanical
splice.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0044]

FIG. 1 is a front view of an overall optical fiber splicing
unit according to a first embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 2 is a perspective view showing a state where
an operation to anchor an optical fiber cable in one
of both cable anchors of the optical fiber splicing unit
of FIG. 1 is completed.
FIG. 3 is a perspective view when the optical fiber
splicing unit of FIG. 2 is viewed from the lower sur-
face side.
FIG. 4 is a perspective view showing a unit base of
the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 5 is a front view showing a structure of the unit
base of the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1 and
an accommodation state of a mechanical splice in a
splice holder portion.
FIG. 6A is a rear view showing the unit base of the
optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 6B is a plan view showing the unit base of the
optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 6C is a front view showing the unit base of the
optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 7 is a bottom view showing the unit base of the
optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 8 is a view showing a splice tool of the optical
fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1, and a perspective view
showing a structure when a pull-out operating and
driving portion having a flat structure is viewed from
a protrusion side of an insertion piece.
FIG. 9 is a view showing the splice tool of the optical
fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1, and a perspective view
showing a structure when the pull-out operating and
driving portion having a flat structure is viewed from
the rear surface side.
FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional view showing the struc-
ture of the splice tool of the optical fiber splicing unit
of FIG. 1.
FIG. 11 is a perspective view showing a lever mem-
ber of the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 12 is a perspective view showing a structure
when the lever member of the optical fiber splicing
unit of FIG. 1 is viewed from a direction different from
FIG. 11.
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FIG. 13 is a model diagram showing a relationship
between a fixing member pressing and advancing
portion (fixing member abutting surface) of the lever
member of the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1 and
an anchoring fixation member fixed to an optical fiber
cable terminal.
FIG. 14 is a perspective view showing an example
of the mechanical splice used in the optical fiber
splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 15 is an exploded perspective view showing the
structure of the mechanical splice of FIG. 14.
FIG. 16 is a cross-sectional view showing the struc-
ture of the mechanical splice of FIG. 14.
FIG. 17 is a cross-sectional view showing a relation-
ship between half-split elements of the mechanical
splice of FIG. 14 and the insertion piece (the insertion
piece of the splice tool in the shown example).
FIG. 18 is a perspective view showing an example
of the anchoring fixation member which is fixed to
the optical fiber cable terminal.
FIG. 19 is a perspective view showing a structure
when the anchoring fixation member of FIG. 18 is
viewed from a direction different from FIG. 18.
FIG. 20 is a perspective view showing an example
of the optical fiber cable used in an optical fiber splic-
ing method according to the present invention.
FIG. 21 is a model diagram showing another aspect
of the lever member.
FIG. 22 is a perspective view showing an optical fiber
splicing unit to which a splicing method of an optical
fiber according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention can be applied.
FIG. 23 is a perspective view showing a structure of
a unit main body of the optical fiber splicing unit of
FIG. 22.
FIG. 24 is a perspective view showing the optical
fiber splicing unit of FIG. 22.
FIG. 25 is a perspective view showing first and sec-
ond splice tools of the optical fiber splicing unit of
FIG. 22.
FIG. 26 is a perspective view showing the first splice
tool of FIG. 25.
FIG. 27 is a perspective view showing the second
splice tool of FIG. 26.
FIG. 28 is a view showing a relationship between an
insertion member (insertion piece) of the splice tool
and the mechanical splice.
FIG. 29 is a process diagram showing the splicing
method of the optical fiber according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention, and a perspective view
showing the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 22.
FIG. 30 is a view showing a process following the
process shown in FIG. 29, and is a perspective view
showing the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 31 is a front view showing the optical fiber splic-
ing unit in the process shown in FIG. 29.
FIG. 32 is a view showing the process following the
process shown in FIG. 29, and a perspective view

showing the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 33 is a front view showing the optical fiber splic-
ing unit in the process shown in FIG. 32.
FIG. 34 is a view showing a relationship between an
insertion member (insertion piece) of the splice tool
and the mechanical splice in the process shown in
FIG. 32.
FIG. 35 is a view showing the process following the
process shown in FIG. 32, and a perspective view
showing the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 1.
FIG. 36 is a front view showing the optical fiber splic-
ing unit in the process shown in FIG. 35.
FIG. 37 is a perspective view showing the optical
fiber splicing unit in a state where an anchor cover
is closed.
FIG. 38 is a perspective view showing an example
of the anchoring fixation member inserted into the
cable anchor of the optical fiber splicing unit of FIG.
22 in a state where the optical fiber cable terminal is
fixed.
FIG. 39A is a view showing an outline of the splicing
method of the optical fiber of the present invention.
FIG. 39B is a view showing the outline of the splicing
method of the optical fiber of the present invention.
FIG. 39C is a view showing the outline of the splicing
method of the optical fiber of the present invention.
FIG. 39D is a view showing the outline of the splicing
method of the optical fiber of the present invention.
FIG. 39E is a view showing the outline of the splicing
method of the optical fiber of the present invention.
FIG. 39F is a view showing the outline of the splicing
method of the optical fiber of the present invention.
FIG. 40 is a perspective view showing a holding
member for an optical fiber splicing unit which is an
embodiment of the present invention and the optical
fiber splicing unit accommodated in the holding
member.
FIG. 41 is a perspective view of the holding member
for an optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 40.
FIG. 42 is a perspective view in which the holding
member for an optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 40
is enlarged.
FIG. 43 is a plan view of the holding member for an
optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 40.
FIG. 44 is a plan view in which the holding member
for an optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 40 is enlarged.
FIG. 45 is a perspective view when the holding mem-
ber for an optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 40 is
viewed from the rear surface side.
FIG. 46 is a side view of the holding member for an
optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 40.
FIG. 47 is a front view of the holding member for an
optical fiber splicing unit of FIG. 40.
FIG. 48 is a perspective view of a use example of
the holding member for an optical fiber splicing unit
of the present invention.
FIG. 49 is a perspective view showing an overall
structure of an optical splicing unit which is assem-
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bled using a mechanical splice tool of an embodi-
ment according to the present invention.
FIG. 50 is a perspective view showing the structure
when the optical splicing unit of FIG. 49 is viewed
from a direction different from the FIG. 1.
FIG. 51 is a plan view showing the structure of the
optical splicing unit of FIG. 49.
FIG. 52 is a perspective view showing a structure of
a unit main body of the optical splicing unit of FIG. 49.
FIG. 53 is a perspective view showing the structure
when the unit main body of FIG. 52 is viewed from
a direction different from FIG. 4.
FIG. 54 is a perspective view showing the structure
when the unit main body of FIG. 52 is viewed from
the lower surface side.
FIG. 55 is a perspective view for illustrating a struc-
ture of a cable anchor of the optical splicing unit of
FIG. 49.
FIG. 56 is a perspective view showing the mechan-
ical splice tool of the optical splicing unit of FIG. 49.
FIG. 57 is a view showing the structure when the
mechanical splice tool of FIG. 56 is viewed from an
insertion piece protrusion side to which the insertion
member protrudes.
FIG. 58 is a view showing the structure when the
mechanical splice tool of FIG. 56 is viewed from the
rear surface side which is the side opposite to the
insertion piece protrusion side to which the insertion
member protrudes.
FIG. 59A is a cross-sectional view showing a rela-
tionship between a support plate central inclination
surface and an operation piece central inclination
surface of the mechanical splice tool of FIG. 56.
FIG. 59B is a cross-sectional view showing a rela-
tionship between a support plate end inclination sur-
face and an operation piece end inclination surface.
FIG. 60 is an enlarged view for illustrating a relation-
ship between the mechanical splice tool of FIG. 56
and a fiber guide frame portion of the unit main body.
FIG. 61 is a view for illustrating a relationship be-
tween the insertion member (insertion piece) of the
mechanical splice tool of FIG. 56 and three cover
members of the mechanical splice.
FIG. 62 is a view showing a state where a bending
portion of the optical fiber protrudes upward from a
fiber guide wall of the optical splicing unit of FIG. 49.
FIG. 63 is a bottom view showing a relationship be-
tween a window hole of a holder bottom wall portion
of the splice holder portion in the optical splicing unit
of FIG. 49 and a second clamping portion of the me-
chanical splice.
FIG. 64 is a cross-sectional view (model diagram)
showing the structure of the cable anchor of the op-
tical splicing unit of FIG. 49.
FIG. 65A is a perspective view showing an example
of the anchoring fixation member which is inserted
into the cable anchor of the optical splicing unit of
FIG. 49 in a state where the member is fixed to the

optical fiber cable terminal.
FIG. 65B is a perspective view for illustrating an ex-
ample of the anchoring fixation member which is in-
serted into the cable anchor of the optical splicing
unit of FIG. 49 in a state where the member is fixed
to the optical fiber cable terminal.
FIG. 65C is a perspective view for illustrating an ex-
ample of the anchoring fixation member which is in-
serted into the cable anchor of the optical splicing
unit of FIG. 49 in a state where the member is fixed
to the optical fiber cable terminal.

EMBODIMENTS FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVEN-
TION

[First Embodiment]

<Optical Fiber Splicing Unit>

[0045] Hereinafter, a first embodiment of the present
invention will be described with reference to the draw-
ings.
[0046] Moreover, with respect to an optical fiber splic-
ing unit 10, in FIGS. 1, 2, 4, and 5, an upper side is defined
as the upper portion, and a lower side is defined as the
lower portion.
[0047] As shown in FIGS. 1 to 3, the optical fiber splic-
ing unit 10 described here is schematically configured to
include a mechanical splice 30 (hereinafter, also referred
to as a splice), an elongated unit base 20 having a splice
holder portion 21 which holds the splice 30, lever mem-
bers 25 which are attached to both ends in a longitudinal
direction of the unit base 20, and a splice tool 40 which
is assembled to the splice 30.
[0048] As shown in FIGS. 1 to 3, the optical fiber splic-
ing unit 10 of the shown example can be applied to a
splice (optical splice) between optical fiber cables.
[0049] A reference numeral 11 is assigned to one (first
optical fiber cable) of the optical fiber cables 1 spliced to
each other by the optical fiber splicing unit 10, and a
reference numeral 12 is assigned to the other one (sec-
ond optical fiber cable).
[0050] As shown in FIG. 20, the optical fiber cable 1
(optical fiber cables 11 and 12) is configured by collec-
tively coating a sheath 4 made of a synthetic resin so that
an optical fiber 2 and linear tensile strength bodies 3 hav-
ing flexibility are in parallel with one another.
[0051] As the tensile strength bodies 3, for example, a
body formed of tensile strength fibers such as aramid
fibers, a steel wire, or the like may be used.
[0052] The optical fiber 2 is a coated optical fiber which
is configured by covering an outer circumference surface
(side surface) of a bare optical fiber 2a with a coating 2b,
and for example, as the optical fiber, an optical fiber core
wire, an optical fiber element wire, or the like may be
used.
[0053] For example, the bare optical fiber 2a is a quartz
optical fiber.
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[0054] Moreover, for example, the coating 2b is a resin
coating in which a single layer or a plurality of layers
formed of an ultraviolet curing resin, a polyamide resin,
or the like are substantially concentrically coated.
[0055] As the optical fiber cable 1, an indoor cable, a
drop cable, or the like may be used.
[0056] In addition, in the drawings, a reference numeral
11a is assigned to the optical fiber 2 of the first optical
fiber cable 11, and a reference numeral 12a is assigned
to optical fiber 2 of the second optical fiber cable 12.
[0057] The optical fiber splicing unit 10 is used for splic-
ing the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 to each other by
but-jointing optical fibers 11a and 12a which are exposed
(protruded) from terminals of the optical fiber cables 11
and 12.
[0058] The optical fiber splicing unit 10 includes cable
anchors 23, which accommodate and anchor anchoring
fixation members 120 fixed to the terminals of the optical
fiber cable 1, on both end portions in the longitudinal di-
rection (coincides with the longitudinal direction of the
unit base 20) of the optical fiber splicing unit.
[0059] In addition, as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, in the
optical fiber splicing unit 10, the splice 30 is accommo-
dated in the splice holder portion 21 which is provided at
a center portion in the longitudinal direction of the unit
base 20.
[0060] The but-joint of the optical fibers 11a and 12a
of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 is realized by the
splice 30 positioned in the splice holder portion 21.
[0061] Hereinafter, the terminal of the optical fiber ca-
ble 1, to which the anchoring fixation member 120 is fixed,
is also referred to as a fixing member attached cable
terminal 1a.
[0062] The unit base 20 includes fixing member guide
portions 24, into which the fixing member attached cable
terminals 1a are inserted, at both ends in the longitudinal
direction.
[0063] The cable anchors 23 include the fixing member
guide portions 24, and lever portions 25 which are rotat-
ably attached to the unit base 20 about axes in a width
direction of the lever portions.
[0064] As shown in FIG. 4, each of the fixing member
guide portions 24 of the unit base 20 of the shown ex-
ample is a wall portion having a U-shaped cross-section
which can accommodate the fixing member attached ca-
ble terminal 1a inside the wall portion.
[0065] In each of the fixing member guide portions 24,
the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a is inserted
from a side opposite to the splice holder portion 21 of the
center portion in the longitudinal direction of the unit base
20.
[0066] Moreover, each of the fixing member guide por-
tions 24 has a function which advances and retracts the
fixing member attached cable terminals 1a inserted into
the fixing member guide portion with respect to the splice
30, that is, has a function which guides the movement in
the longitudinal direction of the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 with respect to the unit base 20.

[0067] Each of the lever portions 25 engage with the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a inserted into
the fixing member guide portion 24, and thus, restricts
the retraction (movement in a direction separated from
the splice 30) of the fixing member attached cable termi-
nal 1a with respect to the splice 30 accommodated in the
splice holder portion 21.
[0068] The lever portions 25 restrict the retraction of
the fixing member attached cable terminals 1a, and thus,
function as anchoring means used to anchor the optical
fiber cable 1 to the unit base 20.
[0069] The splice 30 has a structure which collectively
holds half-split elements (a base member 31 and a press-
ing cover 32 described below) inside an elongated clamp
spring 33 which extends to have a U-shaped cross-sec-
tion or a C-shaped cross-section (U-shaped cross-sec-
tion in the shown example).
[0070] The entire splice 30 is formed in an elongated
shape (an elongated bar shape in an appearance).
[0071] The splice 30 can put the optical fiber between
the half-split elements 31 and 32 by elasticity of the clamp
spring 33.
[0072] Moreover, the optical fiber splicing unit 10 in-
cludes the splice tool 40 on which the insertion piece 41
inserted between the half-split elements 31 and 32 of the
splice 30 protrudes.
[0073] Hereinafter, the splice 30, in which the insertion
piece is inserted between the half-split elements 31 and
32, is also referred to as an insertion piece attached splice
(an insertion piece attached mechanical splice).
[0074] Since an insertion piece attached splice 30A of
the shown example has the configuration in which the
insertion piece 41 of the splice tool 40 is inserted between
the half-split elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30, here-
inafter, the insertion piece attached splice may be re-
ferred to as a tool attached splice (a tool attached me-
chanical splice).
[0075] As shown in FIG. 17, in the insertion piece at-
tached splice 30A, the insertion piece 41 is pushed to
open the portion between the half-split elements 31 and
32 against the elasticity of the clamp spring 33 to such
an extent that the optical fibers 11a and 12a can be in-
serted between the elements 31 and 32 (refer to FIG. 16).
[0076] The optical fibers 11a and 12a, which protrude
from the terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12
inserted into the fixing member guide portions 24 of the
unit base 20, can be inserted between the half-split ele-
ments 31 and 32 of the splice 30 from both sides in the
longitudinal direction of the unit base 20.
[0077] The optical fibers 11a and 12a, which are in-
serted between the elements 31 and 32 from both sides,
can be but-jointed between the elements 31 and 32.
[0078] In the splice 30, after the optical fibers 11a and
12a are butted, by pulling out the insertion piece 41 from
the portion between the elements 31 and 32, the optical
fibers 11a and 12a are gripped and fixed between the
elements 31 and 32 by the elasticity of the clamp spring
33.
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[0079] As a result, the splice 30 holds the but-joint
states of the optical fibers 11a and 12a.
[0080] As shown in FIGS. 14 to 16, in the splice 30,
the elongated plate-shaped base member 31 and the
pressing cover 32 including three cover members 321,
322, and 323 installed to be arranged along the longitu-
dinal direction of the base member 31 are configured to
be collectively held inside the elongated clamp spring 33
which extends to have a U-shaped cross-section and a
C shaped cross-section (U-shaped cross-section in the
shown example).
[0081] The entire splice 30 is formed in an elongated
shape which has the direction along the longitudinal di-
rection of the base member 31 as the longitudinal direc-
tion.
[0082] The splice 30 includes a half-split grip member
34 configured of the base member 31 (base side element)
and the cover members 321, 322, and 323 (cover side
element).
[0083] The base member 31 and the cover members
321, 322, and 323 are elastically biased to a direction,
which is closed to each other, by the elasticity of the clamp
spring 33.
[0084] Hereinafter, the cover member, which is posi-
tioned at the center and indicated by the reference nu-
meral 322 among three cover members 321, 322, and
323 installed to be arranged along the longitudinal direc-
tion of the base member 31, is also referred to as a center
cover, and the cover members 321 and 323, which are
provided on both sides of the center cover 322, are also
referred to as side covers.
[0085] In addition, in the side covers, hereinafter, the
cover member indicated by the reference numeral 321
is also referred to as a first side cover, and the cover
member indicated by the reference numeral 323 is also
referred to as a second side cover.
[0086] The clamp spring 33 having a U-shaped cross-
section exemplified by FIGS. 14 to 16 is formed in a sheet
of metal plate.
[0087] In the clamp spring 33, side plate portions 33b
extends to be perpendicular to an elongated plate-
shaped back plate portion 33a over the entire length in
the longitudinal direction of the back plate portion 33a
from both sides of the back plate portion 33a.
[0088] One of the pair of side plate portions 33b abuts
the rear surface opposite to a facing surface 31a of the
base member 31 facing the cover members 321, 322,
and 323, and the other side plate portion 33b abuts the
rear surface opposite to the facing surfaces 321a, 322a,
and 323a of the cover members 321, 322, and 323 facing
the base member 31.
[0089] The clamp spring 33 elastically biases the base
member 30 and the cover members 321, 322, and 323
in the direction in which the facing surfaces 31a, 321a,
322a, and 323a facing each other are closed.
[0090] As shown in FIGS. 15 and 16, the facing surface
31a of the base member 31 of the splice 30 is formed to
extend over the entire length in the longitudinal direction

of the base member 31.
[0091] In the center portion in the longitudinal direction
(extension direction) of the facing surface 31a of the base
member 31, an aligning groove 31b for very accurately
positioning and aligning to but-joint (optically splice) the
bare optical fibers 2a which are led-out from the tips of
the optical fibers 11a and 12a of the optical fiber cables
11 and 12 is formed.
[0092] The aligning groove 31b is a V-groove which is
formed to extend along the longitudinal direction of the
base member 31.
[0093] However, the aligning groove 31b is not limited
to the V-groove, and for example, may also adopt a
groove having a semicircular cross-section, a U-groove,
or the like.
[0094] The aligning groove 31b is formed on a portion
of the facing surface 31a of the base member 31 facing
the center cover 323.
[0095] In portions of the facing surface 31a of the base
member 31 facing the first and second side covers 321
and 323, coating portion insertion grooves 31c and 31d
having large groove widths than the aligning groove 31b
are formed.
[0096] The coating portion insertion grooves 31c and
31d are formed to extend on the extension of the aligning
groove 31b in the longitudinal direction of the base mem-
ber 31.
[0097] Taper grooves 31e and 31f having tapered
shapes, in which the groove widths are gradually de-
creased from the coating portion insertion grooves 31c
and 31d to the aligning groove 31b side, are formed be-
tween the coating portion insertion grooves 31c and 31d
and the aligning groove 31b.
[0098] The coating portion insertion grooves 31c and
31d communicate with the aligning groove 31b via the
taper grooves 31e and 31f, respectively.
[0099] The coating portion insertion grooves 31c and
31d position the coating attached portions (coating por-
tions), in which the coatings 2b of the optical fibers 11a
and 12a of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 are not
removed, to be coaxial with the bare optical fiber 2a when
the bare optical fiber is positioned by the aligning groove
31b.
[0100] In the splice 30 of the shown example, the coat-
ing portion insertion grooves 31c and 31d are V-grooves
having larger groove widths than the aligning groove 31b.
[0101] However, each of the coating portion insertion
grooves 31c and 31d is not limited to the V-groove, and
for example, may also adopt a groove having a semicir-
cular cross-section, a U-groove, or the like.
[0102] Portions of the facing surfaces 321a and 323a
of the first and second side covers 321 and 323 facing
the coating portion insertion grooves 31c and 31d of the
base member 31 are formed in flat fiber pressing surfaces
which press the coating portions of the optical fiber 11a
and 12a to the coating portion insertion grooves 31c and
31d.
[0103] Moreover, in consideration of an outer diameter
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of the coating portion of the optical fiber 2, in the coating
portion insertion grooves 31c and 31d, shapes and di-
mensions of the cross-sections perpendicular to the ex-
tension direction of the grooves 31c and 31d are adjusted
so that only a portion of the cross-section perpendicular
to the axis of the coating portion of the optical fiber 2 is
stored in the grooves 31c and 31d, and portions of the
coating portion, which are not stored in the coating portion
insertion grooves 31c and 31d, protrude from the facing
surface 31a of the base member 31 to the side covers
321 and 323 sides.
[0104] Accordingly, when the insertion piece 41 is
pulled out from the splice 30 of the insertion piece at-
tached splice 30A, the coating portions of the optical fib-
ers 11a and 12a can be tightly gripped and fixed between
the side covers 321 and 323 and the base member 31
by the elasticity of the claim spring 33.
[0105] The portion of the facing surface 322a of the
center cover 322 facing the aligning groove 31b of the
base member 31 is formed in a flat fiber pressing surface
which press the bare optical fibers 2a of the optical fiber
11a and 12a to the aligning groove 31b.
[0106] Moreover, in consideration of the outer diame-
ter of the bare optical fiber 2a of the optical fiber 2, in the
aligning groove 31b, the shape and dimension of the
cross-section perpendicular to the extension direction of
the aligning groove 31b are adjusted so that only a portion
of the cross-section perpendicular to the axis of the bare
optical fiber 2a is stored in the aligning groove 31b, and
portions of the bare optical fiber 2a, which are not stored
in the aligning groove 31b, protrude from the facing sur-
face 31a of the base member 31 to the center cover 322
side.
[0107] Accordingly, when the insertion piece 41 is
pulled out from the splice 30 of the insertion piece at-
tached splice 30A, the bare optical fiber 2a can be tightly
gripped and fixed between the center cover 322 and the
base member 31 by the elasticity of the claim spring 33.
[0108] Moreover, the splice may adopt a configuration
in which the coating portion insertion groove is formed
on one or both of the facing surfaces facing each other
of the base member 31 and the first side cover 321, or
the coating portion insertion groove is formed on one or
both of the facing surfaces facing each other of the base
member 31 and the second side cover 323.
[0109] When the coating portion insertion grooves are
formed on both of the facing surfaces facing each other
of the base member 31 and the first side cover 321, the
shape and the dimension of the cross-section in the ex-
tension direction of each coating portion insertion groove
are adjusted so that the portion of the coating portion of
the optical fiber 2, which are not stored in the coating
portion insertion grooves, exists between the base mem-
ber 31 and the first side cover 321.
[0110] This is similarly applied to the case where the
coating portion insertion grooves are formed on both the
facing surfaces of the base member 31 and the facing
surfaces of the second side cover 323, the facing surfac-

es of the base member 31 and the facing surfaces of the
second side cover 323 opposing to each other.
[0111] The diameters of the optical fibers 11a and 12a,
which are spliced to each other using the optical fiber
splicing unit 10, are the same as the diameters (outer
diameters) of the bare optical fibers 2a.
[0112] Moreover, here, the optical fiber cables 11 and
12 having configurations similar to each other are used.
[0113] However, the optical fiber cables 11 and 12,
which have configurations different from the bare optical
fibers 2a except for the diameters of the bare optical fibers
2a, may be used.
[0114] Moreover, the diameters of the coating portions
of the optical fibers 11a and 12a may be different from
each other.
[0115] In this case, the coating portion insertion
grooves of both sides in the longitudinal direction of the
splice correspond to the coating portions of the optical
fibers 11a and 12a, and may have configurations different
from each other.
[0116] As shown in FIGS. 15 and 16, each of the pair
of side plate portions 33b of the clamp spring 33 is divided
into three portions corresponding to three cover mem-
bers 321, 322, and 323 of the pressing cover 32 of the
splice 30.
[0117] The side plate portion 33b (the upper side plate
portion 33b in FIGS. 15 and 16) abutting the pressing
cover 32 is divided into three portions corresponding to
three cover members 321, 322, and 323 by slit-like notch
portions 33d which are each formed at positions corre-
sponding to a boundary between the first side cover 321
and the center cover 322 and a boundary between the
center cover 322 and the second side cover 323.
[0118] The side plate portion 33b abutting the base
member 31 is divided into three portions corresponding
to three cover members 321, 322, and 323 by notch por-
tions 33d which are formed at positions corresponding
to the notch portions 33d of the side plate portion 33b
abutting the cover members 321, 322, and 323.
[0119] The clamp spring 33 includes a first clamp
spring portion 331 which holds the first side cover 321
and the base member 31, a second clamp spring portion
332 which holds the center cover 322 and the base mem-
ber 31, and a third clamp spring portion 333 which holds
the second side cover 323 and the base member 31.
[0120] The first to third clamp spring portions 331 to
333 function as clamp springs independent of one an-
other.
[0121] In addition, in FIGS. 15 and 16 or the like, a
reference numeral 331b is assigned to the pair of side
plate portions of the first clamp spring portion 331, a ref-
erence numeral 332b is assigned to the pair of side plate
portions of the second clamp spring portion 332, and a
reference numeral 333b is assigned to the pair of side
plate portions of the third clamp spring portion 333.
[0122] The splice 30 includes three clamping portions
corresponding to three clamp spring portions.
[0123] That is, the splice 30 includes a first clamping
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portion which holds the first side cover 321 and the base
member 31 inside the first clamp spring portion 331, a
second clamping portion which holds the center cover
322 and the base member 31 inside the second clamp
spring portion 332, and a third clamping portion which
holds the second side cover 323 and the base member
31 at the third clamp spring portion 333 side.
[0124] Each of three clamping portions can grip and
fix the optical fibers between half-split elements (base
member 31 (base side element) and cover member (cov-
er side element)) by elasticity of the clamp spring portion
corresponding to each clamping portion.
[0125] With respect to the splice 30, an interval direc-
tion between both side plate portions 33b of the clamp
spring 33, that is, a up-down direction in FIGS. 4, 15, 16
is also referred to as a width direction.
[0126] Both side plate portions 33b of the clamp spring
33 are disposed at both sides in the width direction via
the half-split grip member 34.
[0127] As shown in FIGS. 1 to 6C, the unit base 20 of
the optical fiber splicing unit 10 of the shown example is
an integrally molded plastic part.
[0128] The unit base 20 of the shown example includes
an elongated plate-shaped base plate portion 22.
[0129] As shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, the splice holder
portion 21 includes a frame-shaped portion configured
of an elongated plate-shaped holder lower plate portion
21a which is the center portion in the longitudinal direction
of the base plate portion 22, a pair of holder end plate
portions 21b which are erected from both ends in the
longitudinal direction of the holder lower plate portion
21a, and a holder upper plate portion 21c which is formed
to extend in parallel with the holder lower plate portion
21a on the holder lower plate portion 21a.
[0130] The frame-shaped portion is formed in an elon-
gated shape along the longitudinal direction of the unit
base 20.
[0131] The holder upper plate portion 21c is bridged
between upper ends of the pair of holder end plate portion
21b.
[0132] With respect to the optical fiber splicing unit 10,
a direction orthogonal to the longitudinal direction on the
upper surface 22a of the base plate portion 22 of the unit
base 20 is defined as the width direction.
[0133] As shown in FIGS. 6A to 6C, the splice holder
portion 21 of the unit base 20 of the shown example in-
cludes a side plate portion 21d (hereinafter, referred to
as a holder side plate portion) at one side in the width
direction.
[0134] The holder side plate portion 21d is provided
inside one end in the width direction of the frame-shaped
portion of the splice holder portion 21.
[0135] A window hole 21e is formed at a center portion
of the holder side plate portion 21d.
[0136] The holder side pate portion 21d is provided at
only one side in the width direction of the splice holder
portion 21, the holder side plate portion 21d does not
exist at the other side in the width direction of the splice

holder 21, and the other side is formed in an opening
portion having a size corresponding to an inner circum-
ference of the frame-shaped portion.
[0137] The splice 30 can be inserted into and detached
from the splice holder portion 21 through the other side
in the width direction of the splice holder portion 21.
[0138] As shown in FIGS. 5 and 6C, the splice 30 in-
serted inside the splice holder portion 21 abuts protru-
sions 21f which protrude at a plurality locations of inner
surfaces inside the frame-shaped portion of the holder
lower plate portion 21a and the holder upper plate portion
21c, and thus, the splice 30 is positioned inside the splice
holder portion 21, and is stably accommodated without
rattling.
[0139] The splice 30 is accommodated inside the
frame-shaped portion so that the longitudinal direction of
the splice 30 is arranged (coincides with the longitudinal
direction of the unit base 20) in the longitudinal direction
of the base plate portion 22.
[0140] Moreover, the width direction of the splice 30
coincides with the width direction of the unit base 20, and
the splice 30 is accommodated in the splice holder portion
21 via the half-split grip member 34 so that the side (open
side) opposite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp
spring 33 is positioned toward the lower side, that is, is
accommodated in the direction facing the holder lower
plate portion 21a.
[0141] As shown in FIG. 7, an insertion piece through
hole 21g through which the insertion piece 41 of the splice
tool 40 passes is formed on the holder lower plate portion
21a of the splice holder portion 21 of the unit base 20.
[0142] The insertion piece 41 of the splice tool 40 pass-
es through the insertion piece through hole 21g of the
holder lower plate portion 21a.
[0143] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 9, the splice tool 40
of the optical fiber splicing unit 10 of the present embod-
iment includes an elongated plate-shaped insertion piece
support plate portion 43, and the insertion piece 41 pro-
trudes from one surface side of the insertion piece sup-
port plate portion 43.
[0144] In addition, the splice tool 40 includes a pair of
elastic operation pieces 44 which extend from a tool base
47 which is integrated at one end in the longitudinal di-
rection of the insertion piece support plate portion 43.
[0145] The pair of elastic operation pieces 44 extend
along the longitudinal direction from the tool base 47 at
both sides in the width direction of the insertion piece
support plate portion 43.
[0146] The splice tool 40 is configured so that the in-
sertion piece support plate portion 43 and the pair of elas-
tic operation pieces 44 extend from the tool base 47.
[0147] The splice tool 40 of the shown example is an
integrally molded plastic part.
[0148] However, the splice tool is not limited to the in-
tegrally molded plastic part, and may be configured by
assembling a plurality of members.
[0149] The splice tool 40 is disposed so that a pull-out
operation and driving portion 42 having a flat structure,
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which includes the insertion piece support plate portion
43 and the elastic operation pieces 44 of both sides in
the width direction, overlaps with the outer surface side
(the side opposite to the splice 30) of the holder lower
plate portion 21a of the splice holder portion 21 of the
unit base 20.
[0150] Moreover, the tip of the insertion piece 41 pass-
ing through the insertion piece through hole 21g of the
holder lower plate portion 21a is put between the ele-
ments 31 and 32 by the elasticity of the clamp spring 33
of the splice 30, and thus, the splice tool 40 is attached
to the splice 30.
[0151] Hereinafter, with respect to the pull-out operat-
ing and driving portion 42, the side to which the insertion
piece 41 protrudes is referred to as an insertion piece
protrusion side, and the side opposite to the insertion
piece protrusion side is also referred to as a rear surface
side.
[0152] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 10, the insertion piece
protrusion sides (however, a spacer protrusion 48 de-
scribed below is not included) of the pair of elastic oper-
ation pieces 44 and the tool base 47 forms a flat surface
which is positioned on a virtual extension of an insertion
piece protrusion surface 43a which is a surface of the
insertion piece protrusion side of the insertion piece sup-
port plate portion 43.
[0153] The insertion piece protrusion surface 43a of
the insertion piece support plate portion 43 is a surface
of a portion except for the insertion piece 41 and position
deviation prevention protrusions 42a described below.
[0154] The splice tool 40 is provided by abutting the
insertion piece protrusion surface 43a of the insertion
piece support plate portion 43 to the holder lower plate
portion 21a of the splice holder portion 21 of the unit base
20.
[0155] Moreover, the optical fiber splicing unit 10 may
be configured so that a slight gap is secured between
the insertion piece protrusion surface 43a of the insertion
piece support plate portion 43 of the splice tool 40 and
the holder lower plate portion 21a of the splice holder
portion 21.
[0156] However, in this case, as described below, in
an operation in which the splice tool 40 is removed from
a unit main body 10A including the splice 30, the unit
base 20, and the lever members 25, the gap is set to a
size at which the insertion piece support plate portion 43
can abut the holder lower plate portion 21a by an oper-
ation which causes the pair of elastic operation pieces
44 to approach each other and the insertion piece 41 can
be pulled out from the splice 30.
[0157] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 9, portions except for
the base portions of the elastic operation pieces 44 con-
nected to the tool base 47, are disposed to extend along
the longitudinal direction of the insertion piece support
plate portion 43 via a slight gap from the insertion piece
support plate portion 43.
[0158] The splice tool 40 is gripped by fingers of one
hand, and thus, the pair of elastic operation pieces 44

can approach the insertion piece support plate portion
43 by elastic deformation of the elastic operation pieces
44.
[0159] Moreover, in the splice tool 40, by applying a
pressing force P (refer to FIG. 10), which causes the pair
of elastic operation pieces 44 approach to each other, to
the pair of elastic operation pieces 44 from both sides in
a tool width direction (hereinafter, simply referred to as
a width direction) which is the interval direction, the in-
sertion piece 41 inserted between the elements 31 and
32 of the splice 30 can be simply pulled out from the
splice 30.
[0160] In the insertion piece support plate portion 43
side of each elastic operation piece 44, protrusions 44a
and 44b are formed, which abut inclined surfaces 45
formed on end portions in the width direction of the in-
sertion piece support plate portion 43 by moving the elas-
tic operation pieces 44 to be close to the insertion piece
support plate portion 43.
[0161] The inclined surfaces 45 (support plate side in-
clined surfaces) are formed on both sides in the width
direction of the insertion piece support plate portion 43.
[0162] Moreover, the inclined surfaces 45 of the inser-
tion piece support plate portion 43 of the splice tool 40
in the shown example are formed on extension portions
43b (protrusions) which protrude from both sides in the
width direction of the insertion piece support plate portion
43.
[0163] However, the splice tool 40 is not limited to the
configuration which adopts the insertion piece support
plate portion 43 including the extension portions 43b, and
the splice tool 40 may also adopt a configuration in which
the extension portions 43b are not provided and the sup-
port plate side inclined surface 45 are formed on both
sides in the width direction of the elongated plated-
shaped insertion piece support plate portion.
[0164] As shown in FIGS. 8 to 10, the inclined surfaces
45 of the insertion piece support plate portion 43 are
formed so that a separation distance from the center in
the width direction of the insertion piece support plate
portion 43 is gradually increased from the insertion piece
protrusion surface 43a of the insertion piece support plate
portion 43 toward the rear surface side opposite to the
insertion piece protrusion surface 43a.
[0165] Meanwhile, in the protrusions 44a and 44b of
the elastic operation pieces 44, inclined surfaces 46 (op-
eration piece side inclined surfaces) are formed, in which
distances from the elastic operation pieces 44 are grad-
ually decreased from the insertion piece protrusion side
to the rear surface side.
[0166] The operation piece side inclined surfaces 46
of the protrusions 44a and 44b face the inclined surfaces
45 of the insertion piece support plate portion 43 side via
gaps, respectively.
[0167] In the splice tool 40, the pair of elastic operation
pieces 44 are elastically deformed to approach each oth-
er by the pressing force from both sides in the tool width
direction, and thus, the operation piece side inclined sur-
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faces 46 can slide with respect to the support plate side
inclined surfaces 45.
[0168] As a result, in the splice tool 40, the insertion
piece support plate portion 43 can be displaced toward
the rear surface side of the pull-out operating and driving
portion 42 with respect to the elastic operation pieces 44,
and accordingly, the insertion piece 41 can be pulled out
from the portion between the elements 31 and 32 of the
splice 30.
[0169] Specifically, the displacement of the insertion
piece support plate portion 43 to the rear surface side of
the pull-out operating and driving portion 42 means a
rotation (tilting with respect to the elastic operation piece
44) of the insertion piece support plate portion 43 with
the end portion of the tool base 47 side as the center.
[0170] By removing the insertion piece 41 from the por-
tion between the elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30,
the splice tool 40 can be removed from the unit main
body 10A.
[0171] In the splice tool 40, the insertion pieces 41 pro-
trude at two locations in the longitudinal direction of the
insertion piece support plate portion 43.
[0172] As shown in FIG. 14, the half-split grip member
34 of the splice 30 includes a side surface (open side
surface) which is exposed to a side (an open side) op-
posite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp spring 33.
[0173] Insertion piece through holes 35 for inserting
the insertion pieces 41 are opened to the open side sur-
face.
[0174] As shown in FIG. 15, the insertion piece through
holes 35 are secured between the base member 31 and
the cover members 321, 322, and 323 by insertion piece
through grooves 31g, 321c, 322c, and 323c which are
formed at mutually corresponding positions of the facing
surfaces 31a, 321a, 322a, and 323a of the base member
31 and three cover members 321, 322, and 323.
[0175] Moreover, the insertion piece through holes 35
are formed by depths which do not reach the aligning
groove 31b and the coating portion insertion grooves 31c,
31d, 321b, and 323b from the open side surface of the
half-split grip member 34.
[0176] Moreover, as the insertion piece through holes
35, a configuration may be adopted in which the insertion
piece through holes 35 are secured by the insertion piece
through grooves formed on only one side of the base
member 31 and the cover members 321, 322, and 323.
[0177] As shown in FIG. 14, in the splice 30 of the
shown example, the insertion piece through holes 35 are
formed at total four locations, which includes two loca-
tions corresponding to both sides via the center portion
in the direction along the longitudinal direction of the base
member 31 in the center cover 322, and two locations
corresponding to the center portions in the direction along
the longitudinal direction of the base member 31 of the
first side cover 321 and the second side cover 323.
[0178] In the optical fiber splicing unit 10 of the shown
example, the insertion piece attached splice 30A having
the configuration in which two splice tools 40 are attached

to the splice 30 is adopted.
[0179] One of two splice tools 40 is provided to insert
the insertion pieces 41 into total two insertion piece
through holes 35 including one insertion piece through
hole 35 corresponding to the first side cover 321 of the
splice 30, and one insertion piece through hole 35 posi-
tioned at the first side cover 321 side in the center cover
322.
[0180] Hereinafter, this splice tool 40 is also referred
to as a first splice tool 40A.
[0181] The other of two splice tools 40 is provided to
insert the insertion pieces 41 into total two insertion piece
through holes 35 including one insertion piece through
hole 35 positioned at the second side cover 323 side in
the center cover 322 of the splice 30, and one insertion
piece through hole 35 corresponding to the second side
cover 323.
[0182] Hereinafter, this splice tool 40 is also referred
to as a second splice tool 40B.
[0183] In the insertion piece 41 of the splice tool 40,
the thickness protrudes to the insertion piece support
plate portion 43 in a direction which coincides with the
tool width direction.
[0184] As shown in FIG. 13, in the insertion piece 41
of the splice tool 40 of the optical fiber splicing unit 10, a
tip portion 41a (hereinafter, also referred to as a tip in-
sertion portion) formed in a plate shape is inserted be-
tween the base member 31 and the pressing cover 32
of the splice 30.
[0185] Moreover, as the splice, a configuration may be
adopted in which the insertion piece through holes 35
are not formed in the half-split grip member 34.
[0186] As shown in FIG. 8, in the tip insertion portions
41a of the plate-shaped insertion pieces 41 of the splice
tool 40, the tips are formed in tapered shapes.
[0187] After the insertion pieces 41 are pulled out from
the half-split grip member 34 of the splice 30, the tip in-
sertion portions 41a can be pushed to be inserted be-
tween the base member 31 and the pressing cover 32
(can assemble the insertion piece attached splice).
[0188] In addition, the optical fiber splicing unit 10 in a
state where the insertion pieces are removed from the
splice 30 is supplied to the field, and in the field, the in-
sertion pieces may be inserted between the elements 31
and 32 of the splice 30 to assemble the insertion piece
attached splice.
[0189] As shown in FIG. 9 or the like, the splice tool 40
of the shown example includes pressing protrusions 43d
protruding to the rear surface side of the insertion piece
support plate portion 43.
[0190] The pressing protrusions 43d are formed on the
side opposite to the insertion pieces 41 via the insertion
piece support plate portion 43 to correspond to the pro-
trusion positions of the insertion pieces 41.
[0191] In the splice tool 40, by pressing the pressing
protrusions 43d from the pull-out operating and driving
portion 42, the insertion pieces 41 can be easily pushed
to be inserted between the elements 31 and 32 of the
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splice 30.
[0192] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 9, in the tip side (the
side opposite to the base end side which is the tool base
47 side) of the insertion piece support plate portion 43 of
the splice tool 40, position deviation prevention protru-
sions 42a with respect to the unit base 20 protrude.
[0193] The position deviation prevention protrusions
42a each protrude to insertion piece protrusion sides of
a tip side extension portion 43e extending in the width
direction from the tip portion of the insertion piece support
plate portion 43, and are provided at two locations sep-
arated from each other in the tool width direction.
[0194] As shown in FIGS. 1 to 3, the pair of position
deviation prevention protrusions 42a abut both side sur-
faces in the width direction of the unit base 20, and thus,
the splice tool 40 is attached to the unit base 20.
[0195] The pair of position deviation prevention protru-
sions 42a effectively contribute to the position deviation
prevention of the splice tool 40 in the width direction with
respect to the unit base 20.
[0196] Moreover, spacer protrusions 48 protruding to
the insertion piece protrusion side of the tool base 47 are
inserted into window holes 22b (hereinafter, referred to
as spacer window hole s) which are formed and opened
to portions extending to both sides of the splice holder
portion 21 of the base plate portion 22 of the unit base
20, and thus, the splice tools 40 are attached to the unit
base 20.
[0197] The portions extending to both sides of the
splice holder portion 21 of the base plate portion 22 con-
figure the bottom plate portions 24a of the fixing member
guide portions 24 having a U-shaped cross-section in the
unit base 20.
[0198] Each fixing member guide portion 24 has a con-
figuration in which the guide side plate portions 24b are
erected on both sides in the width direction of the bottom
plate portion 24a.
[0199] The bottom plate portion 24a and the guide side
plate portions 24b function as a portion of wall portions
configuring the fixing member guide portion 24.
[0200] The guide side plate portions 24b of both sides
in the width direction of the bottom plate portion 24a ex-
tend to be parallel to each other along the longitudinal
direction of the elongated plate-shaped bottom plate por-
tion 24a.
[0201] The spacer window holes 22b is formed on the
end portion of the splice holder portion 21 side of the
bottom plate portion 24a of the fixing member guide por-
tion 24.
[0202] The spacer protrusion 48 of the splice tool 40,
which is attached to the unit base 20, protrudes to an
upper surface of the base plate portion 22 via the spacer
window hole 22b, that is, protrude inside the fixing mem-
ber guide portion 24.
[0203] In addition, the spacer protrusion 48 can be in-
serted to and detached from the spacer window hole 22b.
[0204] The spacer protrusion 48 is a movable piece
which is inserted into the spacer window hole 22b to be

movable in the axial direction of the protrusion.
[0205] When the splice tool 40 is removed from the
unit main body 10A, the spacer protrusion 48 is pulled
from the spacer window hole 22b of the unit base 20.
[0206] Accordingly, the spacer protrusion 48 moves
(retracts) from a position during use to a position (a po-
sition at which the protrusion does not abut the anchoring
fixation member 120) at which the protrusion can prevent
from abutting the anchoring fixation member 120.
[0207] In the state where the spacer protrusion 48 does
not protrude inside the fixing member guide portion 24,
the unit base 20 can advance (move) the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a inserted into the fixing mem-
ber guide portion 24 to the position at which the front end
of the anchoring fixation member 120 abuts the holder
end plate portion 21b of the splice holder portion 21 (spe-
cifically, a surface 21j (hereinafter, also referred to as a
fixing member abutting surface) of the fixing member
guide portion 24 side of the holder end plate portion 21b),
with respect to the splice 30 in the splice holder portion 21.
[0208] In the unit main body 10A, the position at which
the front end of the anchoring fixation member 120 abut
the holder end plate portion 21b of the splice holder por-
tion 21 becomes an advancement limit position of the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a with respect
to the splice 30 of the unit main body 10A.
[0209] The portion of the spacer protrusion 48 protrud-
ing inside the fixing member guide portion 24 is posi-
tioned at a position which is slightly separated to the side
opposite to the splice 30 from the holder end plate portion
21b of the splice holder portion 21.
[0210] Hereinafter, the position of the spacer protru-
sion 48 at this time is also referred to as the position
during use.
[0211] The front end of the anchoring fixation member
120 of the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a,
which is inserted into the fixing member guide portion 24,
can abut the spacer protrusion 48 (the spacer protrusion
which is positioned at the position during use) which pro-
trude inside the fixing member guide portion 24.
[0212] The spacer protrusion 48 protruding inside the
fixing member guide portion 24 stops the advancement
of the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a inserted
into the fixing member guide portion 24, at a position
further separated from the splice 30 than the advance-
ment limit position.
[0213] The anchoring fixation member 120 is provided
to enclose the outer circumference of the terminal of the
optical fiber cable 1, and is fixed to be integrated with the
terminal.
[0214] FIGS. 18 and 19 show a specific example of the
anchoring fixation member 120.
[0215] Here, as the anchoring fixation member 120, a
sheath grip member is used which grips the terminal of
the optical fiber cable 1 from both sides and is attached
to be fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1.
[0216] Hereinafter, when the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 indicates the sheath grip member, the anchoring
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fixation member 120 is also referred to as the sheath grip
member.
[0217] By gripping a sheath of the optical fiber cable
terminal and fixing the sheath to the optical fiber cable
terminal, the sheath grip member is fixed to the optical
fiber of the optical fiber cable via the sheath of the optical
fiber cable.
[0218] As shown in FIGS. 18 and 19, the sheath grip
member 120 includes a cable fixing portion 129 for grip-
ping and fixing the optical fiber cable 1 behind an elon-
gated plate-shaped front plate portion 128.
[0219] The cable fixing portion 129 includes a grip base
121 having a U-shaped cross-section in which a cable
fitting groove 122, to which the optical fiber cable 1 is
fitted, is formed, and a pressing cover 123 which is piv-
oted at one of both side wall portions 125 in a groove
width direction of the cable fitting groove 122 of the grip
base 121.
[0220] In the sheath grip member 120, a plurality of
gripping protrusions 125c, which protrude from mutually
facing surfaces of the pair of side wall portions 125 of the
grip base 121, are bitten into the sheath 3 of the optical
fiber cable 1 fitted to the cable fitting groove 122, and
thus, the optical fiber cable 1 can be gripped and fixed
between the pair of side wall portions 125.
[0221] The grip base 121 is a member having a U-
shaped cross-section in which the cable fitting groove
122 is secured between the pair of side wall portions 125
protruding from one surface side of the bottom wall por-
tion 124.
[0222] The groove width direction of the cable fitting
groove 122 indicates the interval direction of both side
wall portions 125 via the cable fitting groove 122.
[0223] Moreover, the gripping protrusions 125c of the
sheath grip member 120 of the shown example are
formed in protrusions having triangular cross-sections
extending in a depth direction of the cable fitting groove
122.
[0224] Moreover, after the grip base 121 is externally
fitted and fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1
in an open state in which the pressing cover 123 is sep-
arated from the other side wall portion 125, the pressing
cover 123 is rotated to a closed position in which the
opening portion of the cable fitting groove 122 is closed
between ends portions opposite to the bottom wall por-
tion 124 of the pair of side wall portions 125 of the grip
base 121, the pressing cover 123 is locked to the other
side wall portion 125, and thus, the sheath grip member
120 is attached to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1.
[0225] The sheath grip member 120 of the shown ex-
ample is an integrally molded plastic part.
[0226] The pressing cover 123 is connected to a pro-
truding end of one (hereinafter, also referred to as a first
side wall portion and assigned by a reference numeral
125a) of the pair of side wall portions 125, via a thin por-
tion 126 which functions as a hinge portion.
[0227] The pressing cover 123 is rotatably pivoted to
the first side wall portion 125a of the grip base 121 by

the thin portion 126 around the axis along the extension
direction of the cable fitting groove 122.
[0228] Moreover, hereinafter, the other of the pair of
side wall portions 125 of the grip base 121 is also referred
to as a second side wall portion 125b.
[0229] The pressing cover 123 of the sheath grip mem-
ber 120 of the shown example is formed in an L-shaped
plate.
[0230] The pressing cover 123 includes a top plate por-
tion 123a which is pivoted to the first side wall portion
125a of the grip base 121 via the thin portion 126, and a
locking plate portion 123b which is formed to be perpen-
dicular to the top plate portion 123a from an end portion
opposite to the thin portion 126 of the top plate portion
123a.
[0231] When the pressing cover 123 is positioned at
the closed position in which the top plate portion 123a
abuts the protruding ends of the pair of side wall portions
125 of the grip base 121 and the opening portion of the
cable fitting groove 122 is closed, the locking plate portion
123b can overlap with the outer surface of the second
side wall portion 125b of the grip base 121 opposite to
the cable fitting groove 122.
[0232] Moreover, by inserting a locking claw 125d pro-
truding from the outer surface of the second side wall
portion 125b of the grip base 121 into a locking window
hole 123c formed on the locking plate portion 123b, the
pressing cover 123 is locked to the grip base 121, and
thus, a closed state with respect to the grip base 121 can
be stably maintained.
[0233] The lower surface of the front plate portion 128
of the sheath grip member 120 (anchoring fixation mem-
ber) is flush with the lower surface (the surface opposite
to the cable fitting groove 122) of the bottom wall portion
124 of the grip base 121 of the cable fixing portion 129.
[0234] The pair of side wall portions 125 of the cable
fixing portion 129 further protrude upward than an upper
surface 128a of the front plate portion 128.
[0235] A fiber groove 128b is formed to extend in a
front-rear direction on the upper surface 128a of the front
plate portion 128, and the fiber groove supports the op-
tical fiber 2 protruding from the terminal of the optical
fiber cable 1, which is fitted to the cable fitting groove 122
and fixed to the cable fixing portion 129, to straightly ex-
tend from the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1.
[0236] In addition, the sheath grip member is not lim-
ited to the configuration of the shown example.
[0237] For example, the sheath grip member may
adopt a configuration in which the pressing cover is
changed to a pressing cover having a structure in which
the locking plate portion 123b is omitted and an engage-
ment portion engaging with the protruding end of the sec-
ond side wall portion 125b of the grip base 121 is provided
on the top plate portion 123a.
[0238] In addition, the sheath grip member may adopt
a configuration in which only the grip base is provided.
[0239] Moreover, the sheath grip member is not limited
to an integrally molded plastic part, and may also adopt
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a configuration in which a plurality of members are as-
sembled.
[0240] The anchoring fixation member is not limited to
the sheath grip member, and for example, may be a mem-
ber which is fixed to adhere the outer circumference of
the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1 by an adhesive
agent, a member which is fixed to the outer circumference
of the terminal by thermal welding, or the like.

<optical fiber splicing method>

[0241] Next, an example of an operation (an optical
fiber splicing method) of splicing optical fiber cables 11
and 12 to each other using the optical fiber splicing unit
10 of the first embodiment of the present invention will
be described.
[0242] In the optical fiber splicing method described
here, first, after a first fiber inserting and anchoring proc-
ess is performed in which one optical fiber 2 of the optical
fiber cables 11 and 12 to be spliced to each other is in-
serted into the splice 30 and the fixing member attached
cable terminal 1a assembled to the optical fiber cable
terminal is fixed to the unit main body 10A, a second fiber
inserting and anchoring process is performed in which
the optical fiber of the other optical fiber cable is inserted
into the splice, and the fixing member attached cable
terminal 1a assembled to the optical fiber cable terminal
is fixed to the unit main body 10A.
[0243] In the optical fiber splicing method, the tip por-
tion of the optical fiber 11a of the optical fiber cable 11
(hereinafter, also referred to as a first optical fiber cable
11) in the first fiber inserting and anchoring process is
inserted into and fixed to the splice 30.
[0244] FIGS. 2 and 3 show a state where the first fiber
inserting and anchoring process is completed.
[0245] In the second fiber inserting and anchoring
process, the tip portion of the optical fiber 12a of the other
optical fiber cable 12 (hereinafter, also referred to as a
second optical fiber cable) is inserted into the splice 30,
and is fixed to the splice 30 in a state where the tip portion
abuts the optical fiber 11a (hereinafter, also referred to
as a first optical fiber) of the first optical fiber cable 11.
[0246] In the fixing member attached cable terminals
1a of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12, the anchoring
fixation members 120 are fixed and assembled to the
terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12.
[0247] In the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 in which
the fixing member attached cable terminals 1a are as-
sembled, the optical fibers 2 exposed from the terminals
protrude from the front ends of the anchoring fixation
member 120.
[0248] That is, exposure lengths of the optical fibers 2
from the terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12
are secured by lengths capable of protruding the optical
fibers 2 from the front ends of the anchoring fixation mem-
bers 120.
[0249] Here, the protrusion length from the front end
of the anchoring fixation member 120 of the optical fiber

2 is set to a length in which the tip of the optical fiber 2
is positioned at the center portion in the longitudinal di-
rection of the splice 30 when the front end of the anchor-
ing fixation member 120 of the fixing member attached
cable terminal 1a inserted into the fixing member guide
portion 24 of the unit base 20 of the optical fiber splicing
unit 10 abuts the spacer protrusion 48 at the position
during use.
[0250] When the front end of the anchoring fixation
member 120 of the fixing member attached cable
terminal .1a abuts the spacer protrusion 48 at the position
during use, the optical fiber 2 protruding from the anchor-
ing fixation member 120 is inserted into the splice 30 by
a predetermined length, and the tip of the optical fiber 2
is disposed at the center portion in the longitudinal direc-
tion of the splice 30.
[0251] Hereinafter, the position of the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a when the front end of the an-
choring fixation member 120 abuts the spacer protrusion
48 at the position during use is also referred to as a fiber
insertion completion position.
[0252] In addition, the fixing member attached cable
terminal 1a is inserted into the fixing member guide por-
tion 24 in a state where the coating of the tip portion of
the protrusion length portion of the optical fiber 2 is re-
moved and the bare optical fiber 2a is led-out.
[0253] An opening amount between the base member
31 and each of the cover members 321, 322, and 323 in
the tool attached splice 30A can be set according to the
thickness of the plate-shaped tip insertion portion 41a of
the insertion piece 41 of the splice tool 40.
[0254] For example, as shown in FIG. 17, the opening
amount according to the insertion of the insertion piece
41 between the base member 31 and the side cover (the
second side cover 323 in the shown example) is set to a
range in which the optical fiber 2 does not come off from
a region (a fiber storage region; refer to a reference nu-
meral FS in FIG. 16) between the coating portion insertion
groove 31d and the facing surface 323a of the side cover
323 and the insertion state of the optical fiber into the
fiber storage region is maintained.
[0255] The fiber storage region FS (refer to FIG. 16) is
a region between the coating portion insertion groove,
and a portion which faces the coating portion insertion
groove of the element facing the coating portion insertion
groove in a direction perpendicular to the facing surface
of the element (the base member 31 in the shown exam-
ple) on which the coating portion insertion groove is
formed.
[0256] In addition, in FIG. 16, a clearance (refer to FIG.
17), which is secure in the vicinity of the bottom of the
coating portion insertion groove into which the coating
portion of the optical fiber 2 is inserted, is not shown.
[0257] The opening amount according to the insertion
of the insertion piece 41 between the center cover 322
and the base member 31 is set to a range in which the
bare optical fiber 2a led out from the tip of the optical fiber
2 does not come off from a region (a bare optical fiber
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storage region FS2) between the aligning groove 31b
and the facing surface 322a of the center cover 322.
[0258] The bare optical fiber storage region FS2 (refer
to FIG. 16) is a region between the aligning groove 31b,
and a portion of the facing surface 322a of the center
cover 322 which faces the aligning groove 31b in a di-
rection perpendicular to the facing surface 31a of the
element (the base member 31 in the shown example) on
which the aligning groove 31b is formed.
[0259] By inserting the fixing member attached cable
terminal 1a into the fixing member guide portion 24, the
optical fiber 2 can be inserted into the fiber storage region
FS of the splice 30 via a fiber introduction hole 21h which
is formed on the end plate portion 21b of the splice holder
portion 21 of the unit base 20.
[0260] According to the advancement of the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a with respect to the
splice 30, the bare optical fiber 2a led out from the tip of
the optical fiber 2 can be inserted into the bare optical
fiber storage region via the fiber storage region FS (refer
to FIG. 16) of the splice 30 from the fiber introduction
hole 21h.
[0261] In the half-split grip member 34 of the splice 30,
a tapered concave portion 34a is opened, which is re-
cessed in a tapered shape from both end surfaces in the
longitudinal direction to smoothly insert the optical fiber
2 into the fiber storage region FS.
[0262] As shown in FIG. 16, the inner end of the ta-
pered concave portion 34a communicates with the fiber
storage region FS.
[0263] The total protrusion length of the optical fibers
2 of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 is secured to be
the same as the separation distance between the an-
choring fixation members 120 when the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a of each of the optical fiber
cables 11 and 12 is positioned at the insertion completion
position, or to be slightly longer (for example, 0.01 mm
to 0.1 mm) than the separation distance.
[0264] In this optical fiber splicing method, confirma-
tion of bend formation of the optical fibers 2 is not per-
formed when the optical fibers 2 abut each other.
[0265] Accordingly, in the optical fiber splicing method,
as the protrusion length of the optical fiber 2, it is not
necessary to secure a length used to confirm the abut-
ment by forming the bend having visually identifiable size.

(First Fiber Inserting and Anchoring Process)

[0266] In the first fiber inserting and anchoring process,
first, the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a of the
fiber optical fiber cable 11 is inserted into the fixing mem-
ber guide portion 24 of one (hereinafter, also referred to
as a first cable anchor 23A) of both cable anchors 23 of
the optical fiber splicing unit 10, and abuts the spacer
protrusion 48 (first spacer; assigned by a reference nu-
meral 48a in FIG. 7) of the first splice tool 40A.
[0267] At this time, the spacer protrusion 48a is put
between the holder end plate portion 21b of the splice

holder portion 21 and the anchoring fixation member 120
(first anchoring fixation member).
[0268] Here, as shown in FIG. 1, the first cable anchor
23A indicates the cable anchor 23 close to the first splice
tool 40A of two splice tools 40A and 40B of the optical
fiber splicing unit 10.
[0269] Moreover, hereinafter, the cable anchor 23
close to the second splice tool 40B is also referred to as
a second cable anchor 23B.
[0270] The configuration of the second cable anchor
23B is similar to that of the first cable anchor 23A.
[0271] Subsequently, by applying the pressing force P
(refer to FIG. 10) which causes the pair of elastic oper-
ation pieces 44 of the first splice tool 40 to approach each
other, the insertion piece 41 of the first splice tool 40 is
pulled out from the splice 30, and the splice tool 40 is
removed from the unit main body 10A.
[0272] Subsequently, the lever member 25 engages
with the anchoring fixation member 120, and retraction
of the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a with re-
spect to the splice 30 is restricted (anchored).
[0273] As described above, the insertion pieces 41 of
the first splice tool 40A are inserted into total two insertion
piece through hole 35 including the one insertion piece
through hole corresponding to the first side cover 321 of
the splice 30 and the one insertion piece through hole of
the first side cover 321 side in the center cover 322.
[0274] That is, the insertion pieces 41 of the first splice
tool 40A are inserted between the first side cover 321 of
the splice 30 and the base member 31, and between the
portion of the first side cover 321 side from the center
portion in the longitudinal direction of the elongated plate-
shaped center cover 322 along the base member 31 and
the base member 31.
[0275] If the insertion pieces 41 of the first splice tool
40 are pulled out from the splice 30, the first optical fiber
11a is gripped and fixed between the first side cover 321
and the base member 31 of the splice 30, and between
the center cover 322 and the base member 31 by the
elasticity of the clamp spring 33 of the splice 30.
[0276] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 9, the insertion piece
support plate portion 43 of the splice tool 40 is supported
by the tool base 47 in a cantilever manner.
[0277] Accordingly, in the splice tool 40, when the in-
sertion pieces 41 are pulled out from the splice 30 by the
operation which causes the pair of elastic operation piec-
es 44 to approach each other, the insertion piece support
plate portion 43 rotates with respect to the tool base 47
with the base end portion as the center by elastic defor-
mation of the base end portion of the tool base 47 side.
[0278] In the splice tool 40, by the operation which
causes the pair of elastic operation pieces 44 to approach
each other, among the insertion pieces 41 which protrude
at the plurality of locations in the longitudinal direction of
the insertion piece support plate portion 43, it is possible
to pull out the insertion pieces 41 from the half-split grip
member 34 of the splice 30 in descending order of the
separation distance from the tool base 47.
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[0279] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 9, in the insertion piece
support plate portion 43 of the splice tool 40, the base
end portion integrated with the tool base 47 becomes a
thin portion 43c which is thinner than other portions of
the insertion piece support plate portion 43.
[0280] Accordingly, in the splice tool 40, by the oper-
ation which causes the pair of elastic operation pieces
44 to approach each other, the insertion piece support
plate portion 43 rotates with respect to the tool base 47
with the base end portion as the hinge portion.
[0281] In the insertion piece support plate portion 43
of the splice tool 40 of the shown example, the insertion
pieces 41 protrude at two locations which are separated
from each other in the longitudinal direction.
[0282] in the splice tool 40, by the operation which
causes the pair of elastic operation pieces 44 to approach
each other, after the pulling-out of the first insertion piece
411, which is positioned at the tip side of the insertion
piece support plate portion 43, from the splice 30 is com-
pleted, the pulling-out of the second insertion piece 412,
which is positioned to be closer to the tool base 47 side
than the first insertion piece 411, from the splice 30 is
completed.
[0283] As shown in FIG. 8, the support plate side in-
clined surfaces 45 of the insertion piece support plate
portion 43 of the splice tool 40 in the shown example are
formed at total four locations including both end portions
in the tool width direction via the first insertion piece 411
in the insertion piece support plate portion 43, and both
end portions in the tool width direction via the second
insertion piece 412.
[0284] Hereinafter, both support plate side inclined
surfaces 45 in the tool width direction via the first insertion
piece 411 are also referred to as first inclined surfaces
45a of the support plate side, and both support plate side
inclined surfaces 45 in the tool width direction via the
second insertion piece 412 are also referred to as second
inclined surfaces 45b of the support plate side.
[0285] The protrusions 44a and 44b of the elastic op-
eration pieces 44 protrude at two locations separated
from each other in the longitudinal direction of each of
the elastic operation pieces 44 to correspond to the sup-
port plate side inclined surfaces 45 positioned at two lo-
cations in the longitudinal direction of the insertion piece
support plate portion 43.
[0286] Hereinafter, when the elastic operation pieces
44 move toward the insertion piece support plate portion
43, the protrusions 44a abutting the first inclined surfaces
45a of the support plate side are also referred to as first
protrusions, and the protrusions 44b abutting the second
inclined surfaces 45b of the support plate side are also
referred to as second protrusions.
[0287] In addition, as shown in FIGS. 9 and 10, here-
inafter, the operation piece side inclined surfaces 46
formed on the first protrusions 44a are also referred to
as first inclined surfaces 46a of the operation piece side,
and the operation piece side inclined surfaces 46 formed
on the second protrusions 44b are also referred to as

second inclined surfaces 46b of the operation piece side.
[0288] As shown in FIG. 10, in the splice tool 40 of the
shown example, an inclined angle θ45a of each of the
first inclined surfaces 45a of the support plate side with
respect to the insertion piece protrusion surface 43a is
set to be smaller than an inclined angle θ45b of each of
the second inclined surfaces 45b of the support plate
side with respect to the insertion piece protrusion surface
43a.
[0289] In contrast, an inclined angle θ46a of each of
the first inclined surfaces 46a of the operation piece side
with respect to the insertion piece protrusion surface 43a
(and the virtual extension) is set to be larger than an
inclined angle θ46b of each of the second inclined sur-
faces 46b of the operation piece side with respect to the
insertion piece protrusion surface 43a (and the virtual
extension).
[0290] Moreover, in the splice tool 40 of the shown ex-
ample, a difference between the inclined angle θ45a of
each of the first inclined surfaces 45a of the support plate
side and the inclined angle θ45b of each of the second
inclined surfaces 45b of the support plate side is set to
be larger than a difference between the inclined angle
θ46a of the insertion piece protrusion surface 43a of each
of the first inclined surfaces 46a of the operation piece
side and the inclined angle θ46b of each of the second
inclined surfaces 46b of the operation piece side.
[0291] In the splice tool 40 of the shown example, the
separation distance in the tool width direction of each of
the first inclined surfaces 45a of the support plate side
from the edge of the rear surface side of the pull-out op-
erating and driving portion 42 to each of the first inclined
surfaces 46a of the operation piece side is set to be small-
er than the separation distance in the tool width direction
of each of the second inclined surfaces 45b of the support
plate side from the edge of the insertion piece protrusion
side to each of the second inclined surfaces 46b of the
operation piece side.
[0292] Accordingly, in the splice tool 40 of the shown
example, when the insertion pieces 41 are pulled out
from the splice 30 by the operation which causes the pair
of elastic operation pieces 44 approach each other, the
pulling-out of the first insertion piece 411 from the splice
30 is realized prior to the pulling-out of the second inser-
tion piece 412 from the splice 30.
[0293] The configuration, in which the pulling-out of the
first insertion piece 411 from the splice 30 is realized prior
to the pulling-out of the second insertion piece 412 from
the splice 30, is common to the first and second splice
tools 40A and 40B.
[0294] Moreover, the pulling-out (retract from the po-
sition during use) of the spacer protrusion 48 of the splice
tool 40 from the spacer window hole 22b is realized by
removing the splice tool 40 from the unit main body 10A.
[0295] The pulling-out of the spacer protrusion 48 from
the spacer window hole 22b is realized after the pulling-
out of all insertion pieces 41 of the splice tool 40 from the
splice 30 are completed.
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[0296] As shown in FIGS. 3 and 7, in the bottom plate
portion 24a of the fixing member guide portion 24, elastic
pressing pieces 22d (pressing portions) are formed,
which protrude inside the spacer window hole 22b and
elastically biases the spacer protrusion 48 in the spacer
window hole 22b to the splice 30 side.
[0297] The elastic pressing pieces 22d are tongue-
shaped protrusions which protrude to extend from por-
tions, which are positioned on both sides in the width
direction via the spacer window hole 22b, into the spacer
window hole 22b, on the bottom plate portion 24a.
[0298] A clearance is secured between protruding
ends of the elastic pressing pieces 22d which protrude
from portions positioned on both sides in the width direc-
tion via the spacer window hole 22b of the bottom plate
portion 24a.
[0299] The spacer protrusion 48 is inserted (pressed)
from the elastic pressing pieces 22d into a region (here-
inafter, referred to as a spacer insertion region 22c) of
the splice holder portion 21 side, in the spacer window
hole 22b.
[0300] Moreover, the spacer protrusion 48 is elastically
biased to a portion (an inner wall; also referred to as a
protrusion receiving portion 22e) positioned at the splice
holder 21 side of the spacer window hole 22b in the base
plate portion 22 of the unit base 20, by elastic pressing
pieces 22d, and is pushed to the protrusion receiving
portion 22e.
[0301] Accordingly, the spacer protrusion 48 is very
accurately positioned in the spacer window hole 22b with-
out rattling.
[0302] The configuration, in which the spacer protru-
sion 48 is elastically biased by the elastic pressing pieces
22d and pushed to the protrusion receiving portion 22e
of the base plate portion 22 of the unit base 20, and the
spacer protrusion 48 is very accurately positioned, effec-
tively contributes to stable securement of positioning ac-
curacy of the anchoring fixation member 120 which is
inserted into the fixing member guide portion 24 and
abuts the spacer protrusion 48.
[0303] This is advantageous for stable positioning the
tip of the first optical fiber 11a, which is inserted between
(specifically, bare optical fiber storage region FS2) ele-
ments 31 and 32 of the splice 30, in the longitudinal di-
rection of the splice 30 with high accuracy.
[0304] As shown in FIGS. 2, 3, 11, and 12, the lever
member 25 includes a flat plate-shaped top plate portion
25a, a pair of lever side plate portions 25b which are
perpendicularly erected on both sides of the top plate
portion 25a and are provided to be parallel to each other,
and engagement piece portions 25c.
[0305] Each of the pair of lever side plate portions 25b
has an elongated plate shape, and one end side in the
longitudinal direction of the lever side plate portion has
extension portions which extend from the top plate por-
tion 25a.
[0306] In the lever member 25, the extension portions
of the pair of lever side plate portions 25b are rotatably

supported around the axis in the width direction of the
unit base 20 by rotary shafts 26 which protrude to both
sides in the width direction of the unit base 20.
[0307] The lever member 25 is rotatably attached
about the rotary shafts 26 with respect to the unit base 20.
[0308] When the anchoring fixation member 120 is in-
serted into the fixing member guide portion 24, the lever
member 25 is disposed at a waiting position where the
lever member prevents from contacting with the anchor-
ing fixation member 120.
[0309] In the lever member 25, according to the rota-
tion with respect to the unit base 20, from the waiting
position, the engagement piece portions 25c, which are
provided on the other end sides in the longitudinal direc-
tion of the pair of lever side plate portions 25b, are posi-
tioned on the rear side of the anchoring fixation member
120 accommodated in the fixing member guide portion
24 and engage with the anchoring fixation member 120,
and thus, the retraction of the anchoring fixation member
120 can be restricted.
[0310] At this time, the position of the lever member
25 is also referred to as a retraction restriction position.
[0311] When the lever member 25 is positioned at the
retraction restriction position, the anchoring fixation
member 120 is put between the end plate portions 21b
of the splice holder portion 21 and is fixed to the unit base
20.
[0312] When the lever member 25 of the shown exam-
ple is positioned at the retraction restriction position, the
pair of guide side plate portions 24b of the fixing member
guide portion 24 along with the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 are accommodated in the inside which is sur-
rounded by the top plate portion 25a, the pair of lever
side plate portions 25b, and the engagement piece por-
tions 25c.
[0313] Moreover, in the lever member 25, the engage-
ment piece portions 25c, which are provided to be sep-
arated from each other on both sides in a lever width
direction which is the interval direction of the pair of lever
side plate portion 25b, are disposed on both sides of the
optical fiber cable 1 extending from the anchoring fixation
member 120 to the rear side.
[0314] The lever member 25 is provided on the unit
base 20 so that the width direction is arranged in the
width direction of the unit base 20.
[0315] The waiting position of the lever member 25 in-
dicates a position which is separated from the retraction
restriction position and the insertion of the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a to the fixing member guide
portion 24 is not obstructed (the fixing member attached
cable terminal 1a does not contact the anchoring fixation
member 120), in the rotation range in which the lever
member 25 is rotated about the rotary shafts 26.
[0316] In the first fiber inserting and anchoring process,
after the first splice tool 40A is removed from the unit
base 20 and the spacer protrusion 48a of the first splice
tool 40A is pulled out from the spacer window hole 22b,
the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a of the first
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optical fiber cable 11 is moved from the fiber insertion
completion position the advancement limit position, and
the retraction of the fixing member attached cable termi-
nal 1a from the advancement limit position is restricted
using an anchoring portion (anchoring means; here, the
lever member 25).
[0317] Restricting the retraction of the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a from the advancement limit
position using the lever member 25 is realized by moving
the lever member 25 from the waiting position to the re-
traction restriction position.
[0318] Moreover, the retraction of the spacer protru-
sion 48 of the splice tool 40 of the shown example from
the portion between the anchoring fixation member 120
and the holder end plate portion 21b is completed after
the pulling-out of all insertion pieces 41 of the splice tool
40 from the splice 30 is completed.
[0319] However, the splice tool 40 may adopt a con-
figuration in which the retraction of the spacer protrusion
48 from the portion between the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 and the holder end plate portion 21b is completed
concurrently with the completion of the pulling-out of all
insertion pieces 41 of the splice tool 40 from the splice 30.
[0320] The movement (advancement) of the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a from the fiber inser-
tion completion position to the advancement limit position
is performed after the retraction of the spacer protrusion
48 from the portion between the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 and the holder end plate portion 21b is completed
and after the pulling-out of all insertion pieces 41 of the
splice tool 40 from the splice 30 is completed.
[0321] As shown in FIGS. 12 and 13, the other end
portion in the longitudinal direction of the pair of lever
side plate portions 25b is integrated with the top plate
portion 25a.
[0322] The engagement piece portions 25c of the lever
member 25 protrude from the inner surface sides facing
each other of the other end portion in the longitudinal
direction of the pair of lever side plate portions 25b, and
are formed in a protruding wall shape extending in the
perpendicular direction with respect to the top plate por-
tion 25a.
[0323] In the end portions of the engagement piece
portion 25c opposite to the top plate portion 25a, inclined
surfaces 25d are formed to be inclined with respect to
the top plate portion 25a so that the distance from one
end portion in the longitudinal direction of the lever side
plate portion 25b is increased according to the separation
from the top plate portion 25a.
[0324] When the lever member 25 is rotated from the
waiting position and is positioned at the retraction restric-
tion position, the inclined surfaces 25d abut the upper
end of the rear end surface (the upper end of the left rear
end surface of the anchoring fixation member 120 in FIG.
13) of the anchoring fixation member 120 which is posi-
tioned at the fiber insertion completion position.
[0325] When the anchoring fixation member 12 is po-
sitioned at the fiber insertion completion position, the rear

end portion of the anchoring fixation member protrudes
from both guide side plate portions 24b of the fixing mem-
ber guide portion 24 to the side opposite to the splice 30.
[0326] Each of the inclined surfaces 25d function as a
fixing member pressing and advancing portion which
presses and advances the anchoring fixation member
120 toward the splice 30 according to the rotation of the
lever member 25 from the waiting position to the retrac-
tion restriction position.
[0327] Accordingly, the anchoring fixation member 120
abuts the holder end plate portion 21b and can be fixed
at the advancement limit position, and a bending 2c of
the optical fiber 2 is formed to be secured between the
terminal of the optical fiber cable 11 fixed to the cable
fixing portion 129 of the anchoring fixation member 120
and the splice 30.
[0328] The formation of the bending 2c prevents an
excessive tensile force due to influences of handling or
a temperature cycle of the first optical fiber cable 11 or
the like, for example, from applying to the first optical
fiber 11a fixed to the splice 30 due to the removal of the
first splice tool 40A.
[0329] Accordingly, the formation of the bending 2c is
advantageous to avoid disconnection of the first optical
fiber 11a due to the excessive tensile force, deviation of
the fixation position with respect to the splice 30, or the
like.
[0330] As shown in FIGS. 6B and 13, a portion (most
of the spacer insertion region 22c in the shown example)
of the spacer insertion region 22c of the spacer window
hole 22b is formed on the extension of a concave portion
21i which is formed to be recessed from a surface 21j
(fixing member abutting surface 21j) of the fixing member
guide portion 24 side in the holder end plate portion 21b.
[0331] The concave portion 21i of the holder end plate
portion 21b is formed in a groove shape which extends
in the up-down direction in the fixing member guide por-
tion 24 side of the holder end plate portion 21b.
[0332] Moreover, the concave portion 21i of the shown
example is formed to penetrate the fixing member guide
portion 24 side of the holder end plate portion 21b in up-
down direction and to also penetrate the base plate por-
tion 24.
[0333] The portion of the spacer insertion region 22c
of the spacer window hole 22b which is positioned on the
extension of the concave portion 21i is formed by the
portion of the concave portion 21i which penetrates the
base plate portion 22.
[0334] The spacer insertion region 22c of the spacer
window hole 22b is formed to be cut from the fixing mem-
ber guide portion 24 on the holder lower plate portion 21a
of the splice holder portion 21.
[0335] In the spacer protrusion 48 (spacer) which is
inserted into the spacer insertion region 22c, the side
opposite to the elastic pressing pieces 22d is inserted
into the concave portion 21i of the holder end plate portion
21b, and abuts the holder end plate portion 21b and the
protrusion receiving portion 22e by the elastic biasing
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force of the elastic pressing pieces 22d.
[0336] Specifically, the concave portion 21i of the
shown example is a corner groove which is formed to
extend in the up-down direction of the holder end plate
portion 21b perpendicular to the base plate portion 22 of
the fixing member guide portion 24 side, and also pene-
trates the base plate portion 22.
[0337] The protrusion receiving portion 22e forms a
groove bottom surface of the portion of the concave por-
tion 21i penetrating the base plate portion 22.
[0338] Specifically, as shown in FIG. 7, the spacer pro-
trusion 48 of the shown example is an insertion piece
having a rectangular cross-section which includes three
surfaces disposed along a groove bottom surface 21k
and both inner side surfaces of the concave portion 21i
which is a corner groove and one surface abutting the
elastic pressing piece 22d provided to be slightly sepa-
rated from the surface 21j of the fixing member guide
portion 24 side of the holder end plate portion 21b, as
four side surfaces.
[0339] The spacer protrusion 48, which is inserted into
the spacer insertion region 22c and is elastically biased
to the splice 30 side by the elastic biasing force of the
elastic pressing piece 22d, is pushed to the groove bot-
tom surface 22k of the concave portion 21i and is very
accurately positioned.
[0340] The elastic pressing pieces 22d are provided to
be separated from the holder end plate portion 21b via
clearances to the side opposite to the splice 30.
[0341] The spacer protrusion 48 (spacer), which is in-
serted into the spacer insertion region 22c, has the di-
mension protruding from the holder end plate portion 21b
in the longitudinal direction of the unit base 20 to the fixing
member guide portion 24 side.
[0342] The position (fiber insertion completion posi-
tion) of the anchoring fixation member 120 abutting the
spacer protrusion 48 is a position at which the separation
distance from the splice 30 is longer than the advance-
ment limit position by the distance corresponding to the
protrusion dimension of the spacer protrusion 48 from
the holder end plate portion 21b to the fixing member
guide portion 24 side.
[0343] As shown in FIG. 1, the lever members 25 of
the first and second cable anchors 23A and 23B each
include rotation restricting abutment portion 25e (rotation
restricting abutment protrusions) which abut the splice
tools and hold the lever members to the waiting positions.
[0344] As shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, each of the rotation
restricting abutment portions 25e of each lever member
25 is a protrusion which protrudes from one end portion
in the longitudinal direction of the lever side plate portion
25b attached to the rotary shaft 26 to the direction oppo-
site to the other end in the longitudinal direction.
[0345] Moreover, the rotation restricting abutment por-
tions 25e protrude from the end portions (hereinafter, re-
ferred to as a protruding end portion) opposite to the sides
which integrate with the top plate portion 25a in the lever
side plate portions 25b.

[0346] The pull-out operating and driving portion 42 of
the splice tool 40 attached to the unit main body 10A is
disposed on the lower surface side of the splice holder
portion 21.
[0347] In the lever member 25, from the fixing member
guide portion 24 side, the rotation restricting abutment
portions 25e can abut the pull-out operating and driving
portion 42 (specifically, the tool base 47) of the splice
tool 40 in which the spacer protrusion 48 is inserted into
the spacer window hole 22b of the cable anchor 23 to
which the lever member 25 is provided, in the splice tools
40 provided at two locations in the longitudinal direction
of the unit main body 10A.
[0348] The lever member 25 is supported at the waiting
position by abutting the rotation restricting abutment por-
tions 25e to the pull-out operating and driving portion 42
(specifically, the tool base 47) of the splice tool 40, and
thus, the rotation from the waiting position to the retrac-
tion restriction position and falling-down are restricted.
[0349] In the optical fiber splicing unit 10 exemplified
in FIG. 1, each of the lever members 25 of the first and
second cable anchors 23A and 23B is configured to be
supported at the waiting position by abutting the rotation
restricting abutment portions 25e to the pull-out operating
and driving portion 42 (specifically, the tool base 47) of
the splice tool 40.
[0350] In the lever member 25 which is supported at
the waiting position by abutting the rotation restricting
abutment portions 25e to the pull-out operating and driv-
ing portion 42 (specifically, the tool base 47) of the splice
tool 40, the state where the lever member is supported
at the waiting position is stably maintained as long as the
abutment of the rotation restricting abutment portions 25e
with respect to the pull-out operating and driving portion
42 of the splice tool 40 is not released.
[0351] In the lever member 25, by removing the splice
tool 40 abutting the rotation restricting abutment portions
25 e from the unit main body 10A, the abutment of the
rotation restricting abutment portions 25e with respect to
the splice tool 40 can be released.
[0352] Accordingly, the lever member 25 can rotate
from the waiting position to the retraction restriction po-
sition.
[0353] In the lever member 25, the state where the
lever member is supported at the waiting position is not
released as long as the splice tool 40 abutting the rotation
restricting abutment portions 25e of the lever member 25
is not removed from the unit main body 10A, and thus,
the lever member 25 cannot be disposed at the retraction
restriction position side.
[0354] As shown in FIG. 2 or the like, in the lever mem-
ber 25 which is rotated from the waiting position to the
retraction restriction position, locking claws 24d protrud-
ing from both guide side plate portions 24b of the fixing
member guide portion 24 can be inserted to engage with
locking window holes 25f formed at center portions of
both lever side plate portions 25b.
[0355] Accordingly, in the lever member 25, the state
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where the lever member is disposed at the retraction re-
striction position can be stably maintained.
[0356] Moreover, the locking claws 24d of the fixing
member guide portion 24 protrude from outer surface
sides opposite to and facing inner surfaces of the pair of
guide side plate portion 24b.

(Second Fiber Inserting and Anchoring Process)

[0357] In the second fiber inserting and anchoring
process, first, the fixing member attached cable terminal
1a assembled to the second optical fiber cable 12 is in-
serted into the fixing member guide portion 24 of the sec-
ond cable anchor 23, and the second optical fiber 12a
protruding from the terminal of the optical fiber cable 12
is inserted into the fiber storage region FS of the splice
30 via the fiber introduction hole 21h of the holder end
plate portion 21b of the splice holder portion 21.
[0358] Accordingly, the bare optical fiber 2a which is
led-out in advance from the second optical fiber 12a is
inserted into the bare optical fiber storage region FS2 via
the fiber storage region FS of the splice 30.
[0359] In the above-described embodiment, the con-
figuration is exemplified in which the advancement re-
stricting stopper protrusion (specifically, the holder end
plate portion 21b) also serves as the spacer receiving
portion which puts the first spacer between the stopper
protrusion and the anchoring fixation member 120. How-
ever, the optical fiber splicing unit of the embodiment
according to the present invention is not limited thereto,
and may also adopt a configuration in which the advance-
ment restricting stopper protrusion and the spacer re-
ceiving portion are separately provided.
[0360] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
inserted into the fixing member guide portion 24 of the
second cable anchor 23B advances to decrease the dis-
tance from the splice 30, and thus, the front end of the
anchoring fixation member 120 (second anchoring fixa-
tion member) abut the spacer protrusion 48 (second
spacer; assigned by a reference numeral 48b in FIG. 7)
of the second splice tool 40B.
[0361] If the front end of the anchoring fixation member
120 abuts the spacer protrusion 48b, in the bare optical
fiber storage region FS2, the tip of the second optical
fiber 12a protruding to the front side from the front end
of the anchoring fixation member 120 abuts (butts) the
tip of first optical fiber 11a fixed to the splice 30.
[0362] Specifically, the abutment between tips of the
first and second optical fibers 11a and 12a is performed
by butting the tip of the bare optical fiber 2a led-out to
the tip portion of the second optical fiber 12a and the tip
of the bare optical fiber 2a led-out to the tip portion of the
first optical fiber 11a.
[0363] At this time, since the fixation of the first optical
fiber 11 to the splice 30 is completed, when the second
optical fiber 12 abuts (butts) the first optical fiber 11, the
position deviation in the longitudinal direction with re-
spect to the splice 30 does not occur in the first optical

fiber 11.
[0364] Here, a case will be described in which total
protrusion lengths of the optical fibers 2 of the optical
fiber cables 11 and 12 are set to be 0.05 mm or more
longer than a separation distance (hereinafter, also re-
ferred to as the distance between fixation member when
insertion is completed) between the anchoring fixation
members 120 when the fixing member attached cable
terminals 1a of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 are
positioned at the fiber insertion completion positions.
[0365] In this case, in the second fiber inserting and
anchoring process, when the anchoring fixation member
120 (second anchoring fixation member) fixed to the sec-
ond optical fiber cable 12 reaches the fiber insertion com-
pletion position, in the second optical fiber 12a, the bend-
ing having a visible size can be formed between the sec-
ond anchoring fixation member 120 and the half-split grip
member 34 of the splice 30.
[0366] In this case, by visually confirming that the
bending is formed in the second optical fiber 12a, confir-
mation of the abutment can be performed.
[0367] However, in the optical fiber splicing method,
even when the difference between total protrusion
lengths of the optical fibers 2 of the optical fiber cables
11 and 12 and the distance between fixation members
when insertion is completed is less than 0.05 mm, the
bending can be reliably formed in the second optical fiber
12a.
[0368] In the optical fiber splicing method, by forming
the bending in the second optical fiber 12a, the second
optical fiber 12a can reliably abut the first optical fiber
11a by the elastic force (a restoring force which cause
the second optical fiber 12a to be returned to a linear
shape).
[0369] Due to this, in the optical fiber splicing method,
when the optical fibers 2 abut each other, confirmation
of the bend formation of the optical fiber 2 can be omitted.
[0370] In the second fiber inserting and anchoring
process, a configuration may be adopted in which the
protrusion length of the second optical fiber 12a is set to
a length which is not enough (a bending having a minute
size, by which a visual confirmation is difficult, is formed)
to realize the bend formation having a visible size for
abutment confirmation in the second optical fiber 12a,
when the second anchoring fixation member reaches the
fiber insertion completion position.
[0371] Subsequently, the insertion pieces 41 is pulled
out from the splice 30 by applying the pressing force P
(refer to FIG. 10), which causes the pair of elastic oper-
ation pieces 44 to approach each other, to the second
splice tool 40B, and thus, the second splice tool is re-
moved from the unit main body 10A.
[0372] Subsequently, the lever member 25 is rotated
from the waiting position to the retraction restriction po-
sition, the anchoring fixation member 120 engages with
the lever member 25, and the retraction of the fixing mem-
ber attached cable terminal 1a with respect to the splice
30 is restricted (anchored).
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[0373] At this time, the anchoring fixation member 120
is pressed by the lever member 25 and advances, and
thus, the bend formed in the second optical fiber 12a
between the terminal of the optical fiber cable 12 and the
splice 30 is increased.
[0374] Preferably, the size of the formed bend is the
same as the bend formed in the first optical fiber 11a of
the optical fiber cable 11.
[0375] Preferably, the bending has a size of an extent
which does not influence optical characteristics of the
second optical fiber 12a.
[0376] Accordingly, the fixing member attached cable
terminal 1a of the second optical fiber cable 12 is an-
chored to the unit main body 10A, and the second fiber
inserting and anchoring process is completed.
[0377] If the second fiber inserting and anchoring proc-
ess is completed, the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 are
anchored to the unit main body 10A, and thus, the fiber
splice portion is assembled to have a configuration, in
which the optical fibers led-out from the terminals of the
optical fiber cables 11 and 12 are but-jointed at the splice
30 of the unit main body 10A.
[0378] This optical fiber splicing method is also referred
to as a fiber splice portion assembling method by which
the fiber splice portion is assembled.
[0379] The pulling-out of the insertion pieces 41 of the
second splice tool 40B from the splice 30 is performed
in the state where the abutment of the second optical
fiber 12a with respect to the first optical fiber 11a is main-
tained.
[0380] Accordingly, if the pulling-out of the insertion
pieces 41 of the second splice tool 40B from the splice
30 is completed, the second optical fiber 12a is gripped
and fixed between the center cover member 322 and the
base member 31 of the splice 30 and between the second
side cover 323 and the base member 31 by the elasticity
of the clamp spring 33 of the splice 30 in the state where
the abutment of the second optical fiber with respect to
the first optical fiber 11a is maintained.
[0381] As a result, the but-joint between the first optical
fiber 11a and the second optical fiber 12a is stably main-
tained.
[0382] In the optical fiber splicing method of the em-
bodiment according to the present invention, total pro-
trusion lengths of the optical fibers 2 of the optical fiber
cables 11 and 12 are set to be longer than the distance
between fixation members when insertion is completed,
the front end of the second anchoring fixation member
abuts the spacer protrusion 48 (48b) of the second splice
tool 40B in the second fiber inserting and anchoring proc-
ess, and thus, the bend can be reliably formed in the
second optical fiber 12a.
[0383] According to the optical fiber splicing method,
even when the differences between the total protrusion
lengths of the optical fibers 2 of the optical fiber cables
11 and 12 and the distance between fixation members
when insertion is completed are small, the front end of
the second anchoring fixation member abuts the spacer

protrusion 48 (48b) of the second splice tool 40B in the
second fiber inserting and anchoring process, and thus,
the bend can be reliably formed in the second optical
fiber 12a.
[0384] Accordingly, in the optical fiber splicing method,
the visual confirmation of the abutment can be omitted.
[0385] As a result, in the optical fiber splicing method,
the but-joint operation between the optical fibers can be
reliably performed even when the operation is performed
in a dark place or a narrow space.
[0386] In the optical fiber splicing method, the optical
fibers can also be but-jointed without performing the bend
formation of the optical fibers to confirm the abutment
between the optical fibers.
[0387] The preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion is described above. However, the present invention
is not limited to the preferred embodiment of the present
invention, and various modifications can be performed
as long as there is no departure from the gist of the
present invention.
[0388] The holder end plate portion 21b of the splice
holder portion 21 of the optical fiber splicing unit 10 in
the above described embodiment abuts the front end of
the anchoring fixation member 120, and thus, since fur-
ther advancement (shortening of the separation distance
from the splice) of the anchoring fixation member 120 is
restricted, the holder end plate portion 21b functions as
the advancement restricting stopper protrusion protrud-
ing on the base plate portion 22 of the unit base 20.
[0389] However, since the advancement restricting
stopper protrusion abuts the front end of the anchoring
fixation member 120 and stops the advancement of the
anchoring fixation member 120 at the position (advance-
ment limit position) separated from the splice, the ad-
vancement restricting stopper protrusion may be any pro-
trusion if the protrusion protrudes from the unit base 20
and is not limited to the holder end plate portion 21b.
[0390] For example, the advancement restricting stop-
per protrusion may include a protrusion protruding from
the inner surface of the fixing member guide portion 24,
or the like.
[0391] In the above-described embodiment, the con-
figuration is exemplified where the advancement restrict-
ing stopper protrusion (specifically, the holder end plate
portion 21b) also serves as the spacer receiving portion
which puts the first spacer between the stopper protru-
sion and the anchoring fixation member 120. However,
the optical fiber splicing unit of the embodiment according
to the present invention is not limited thereto, and may
also adopt a configuration in which the advancement re-
stricting stopper protrusion and the spacer receiving por-
tion are separately provided.
[0392] The splice holder portion of the optical fiber
splicing unit may include any optical fiber splicing unit as
long as it is capable of holding the splice at the center
portion in the longitudinal direction of the elongated unit
base, and the specific configuration of the splice holder
portion is not particularly limited.
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[0393] The splice holder portion may adopt a configu-
ration in which the holder end plate portion is not provid-
ed.
[0394] For example, the splice holder portion may
adopt a configuration which encloses and holds the splice
from three directions by the center portion in the longitu-
dinal direction of the base plate of the unit base and the
side wall portions erected on both sides in the width di-
rection.
[0395] In the above-described embodiment, the spac-
er protrusion 48 of the splice tool 40 of the optical fiber
splicing unit 10 abuts the anchoring fixation member fixed
to the optical fiber cable terminal, and functions as a spac-
er which positions the anchoring fixation member at the
position (fiber insertion completion position) at which the
separation distance of the anchoring fixation member
from the splice is longer than the advancement limit po-
sition at which the anchoring fixation member abuts the
advancement restricting stopper protrusion provided on
the unit base 20.
[0396] However, the spacer of the optical fiber splicing
unit of the embodiment according to the present invention
is not limited to the spacer protrusion 48 of the splice tool
40, and may adopt a separate member from the splice
tool 40.
[0397] In this case, the splice tool may not include the
spacer protrusion 48.
[0398] The spacer may be any spacer as long as it can
be disposed to restrict the movement of the anchoring
fixation member in the direction approaching the splice
at a predetermined position during use at which it abuts
the anchoring fixation member and it can be provided on
the unit base so as to move from the position during use
to the position at which it does not abut the anchoring
fixation member, and the specific shape, the attachment
structure with respect to the unit base, or the like is not
particularly limited.
[0399] In the optical fiber splicing method (fiber splice
portion assembling method) of the above-described em-
bodiment, the second fiber inserting and anchoring proc-
ess includes the process (fiber insertion process) which
advances the anchoring fixation member 120 fixed to the
terminal of the second optical fiber cable 12 toward the
splice 30 to the position at which the anchoring fixation
member 120 abuts the spacer (spacer protrusion 48),
and inserts the second optical fiber 12a into the splice 30.
[0400] However, the optical fiber splicing method ac-
cording to the present invention may also adopt a method
which realizes the positioning of the second optical fiber
12a with respect to the first optical fiber 11a by abutting
the optical fiber 12a (second optical fiber) led-out from
the terminal of the second optical fiber cable 12 to the tip
of the first optical fiber 11a which is gripped and fixed to
the splice 30, without using the spacer in the fiber inser-
tion process of the second fiber inserting and anchoring
process.
[0401] In the above-described embodiment, the con-
figuration is exemplified where the sheath grip member

is attached to the fiber cable terminal as the anchoring
fixation member and the optical fibers of the optical fiber
cables are spliced to each other using the optical fiber
splicing unit. However, the present invention is not limited
to the splice between the optical fibers of the optical fiber
cables.
[0402] The present invention may be applied to a con-
figuration in which the anchoring fixation member (for
example, a so-called fiber holder) is directly fixed to the
coated optical fiber such as the optical fiber core wire or
the optical fiber element wire and the coated optical fibers
are spliced to each other.
[0403] In the above-described embodiment, the optical
fiber splicing unit 10 includes the splice tool. However,
the optical fiber splicing unit of the embodiment according
to the present invention may not include the splice tool.
[0404] For example, in the optical fiber splicing unit of
the above-described embodiment, since the unit portion
body 10A can function as the optical fiber splicing unit
according to the present invention, the unit main body
itself may be used as the optical fiber splicing unit.
[0405] When the unit main body itself is used as the
optical fiber splicing unit, in the optical fiber splicing unit
of the above-described embodiment, it can be under-
stood that the splice tool is attached to the unit main body
which functions as the optical fiber splicing unit (tool at-
tached fiber splicing unit).
[0406] The splice tool is not limited to the tool which
includes the pull-out operation and driving portion.
[0407] For example, the splice tool may adopt a con-
figuration which includes a handle portion, which is
gripped by fingers of an operator and pulls and operates
the elements of the splice in the pulling-out direction op-
posite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp spring
33, from the tip portion (tip insertion portion) of the inser-
tion piece inserted between the elements of the splice to
the base end side.
[0408] Moreover, this splice tool may adopt a configu-
ration in which only one insertion piece protrudes from
the handle portion in addition to a configuration in which
a plurality of insertion pieces protrude from the handle
portion.
[0409] Moreover, the insertion piece may be any inser-
tion piece as long as it can be pushed to open the portion
between the half-split elements 31 and 32 to the extent,
in which the optical fiber 2 can be inserted, against the
elasticity of the clamp spring 33 and it can be pulled out
from the portion between the elements 31 and 32, and
the insertion pieces are not limited to the plate shapes.
[0410] For example, each of the insertion pieces may
adopt a soft sheet shape, a rod shape, or the like.
[0411] The anchoring portion (anchoring means) of the
optical fiber splicing unit may be any anchoring portion
as long as it restricts the retraction of the anchoring fix-
ation member, which is provided on both fixing member
guide portions in the longitudinal direction of the unit
base, from the splice, and it is anchored to the unit base.
That is, the anchoring portion is not limited to the lever
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member and may adopt various configurations.
[0412] Moreover, the anchoring portion is not limited
to the configuration which is attached to the unit base,
and may be a member which is installed later and is sep-
arate from the attached unit base.
[0413] The anchoring portion may also adopt a config-
uration which does not include the fixing member press-
ing and advancing portion (the inclined surface 25d for
advancing the fixing member in FIG. 13 in the lever mem-
ber 25 of the above-described embodiment).
[0414] For example, as the anchoring portion which
does not include the fixing member pressing and advanc-
ing portion, an elastic engagement claw or the like may
be also adopted, which protrudes from the fixing member
guide portion, fixes the anchoring fixation member at the
advancement limit position, at which the anchoring fixa-
tion member abuts the advancement restricting stopper
protrusion, by the engagement with the anchoring fixation
member, and restricts the retraction of the anchoring fix-
ation member with respect to the splice.
[0415] When a configuration which does not include
the fixing member pressing and advancing portion is
adopted as the anchoring portion, in the optical fiber splic-
ing method (fiber splice portion assembling method), for
example, after the anchoring fixation member, which
abuts the spacer and is positioned at the insertion setting
position, moves to the position at which the spacer does
not abut the anchoring fixation member, the anchoring
fixation member advances by pressing with a finger of
the operator or the like and is positioned at the advance-
ment limit position at which the anchoring fixation mem-
ber abuts the advancement restricting stopper protru-
sion, and the anchoring fixation member is anchored at
the advancement limit position by the anchoring portion.
[0416] In the optical fiber splicing unit, a configuration
may also be adopted in which the advancement restrict-
ing portion, which restricts the advancement of the ad-
vanced anchoring fixation member after the spacer is
retracted from the position during use, is provided in ad-
dition to the advancement restricting stopper protrusion
of the unit base.
[0417] FIG. 21 exemplifies a configuration in which a
protrusion 25g (advancement restricting protrusion) pro-
trudes as an advancement restricting portion, and the
protrusion 25g restricts advancement of the anchoring
fixation member by abutting the anchoring fixation mem-
ber to the top plate portion 25a of the lever member 25,
the anchoring fixation member advancing after retracting
from the position during use of the spacer.
[0418] In the configuration of FIG. 21, after the anchor-
ing fixation member 120 is retracted from the position
during use of the spacer, the anchoring fixation member
120 is put between the engagement piece portion 25c
and the protrusion 25g of the lever member 25 which is
rotated from the waiting position to the retraction restric-
tion position, and is fixed to be held.
[0419] When the lever member 25 is positioned at the
waiting position, if the spacer is positioned at the position

at which the spacer does not abut the anchoring fixation
member 120 which moves while being guided by the fix-
ing member guide portion, the anchoring fixation member
120 can abut the advancement restricting stopper pro-
trusion, and the position at which the anchoring fixation
member 120 abuts the advancement restricting stopper
protrusion becomes the advancement limit position.
[0420] Moreover, in FIG. 21, the configuration, in which
the holder end plate portion 21b of the splice holder por-
tion 21 is used as the advancement restricting stopper
protrusion, is an exemplary example. The front end of
the anchoring fixation member 120 of the holder end plate
portion 21b of the shown example abuts the fixing mem-
ber abutting surface 21j, the fixing member abutting sur-
face 21j is positioned at a position which is deviated to
the splice 30 side from the front end of the anchoring
fixation member 120 which fixed to be held between the
engagement piece portion 25c and the protrusion 25g of
the lever member 25.
[0421] The anchoring fixation member 120, which fixed
to be held between the engagement piece portion 25c
and the protrusion 25g of the lever member 25, does not
abut the holder end plate portion 21b.

[Second Embodiment]

[0422] Hereinafter, a second embodiment of the
present invention will be described with reference to the
drawings.
[0423] First, an outline of the second embodiment ac-
cording to the present invention will be described with
reference to FIGS. 39A to 39F, and thereafter, a more
specific embodiment will be described with reference to
FIGS. 20, and 22 to 38.
[0424] Moreover, in the present embodiment, the
same reference numerals are assigned to the same com-
ponents as the first embodiment.

<Optical Fiber Splicing Method>

[0425] An optical fiber splicing method of the present
embodiment is a method in which the optical fiber 11a
which is drawn from the terminal of the first optical fiber
cable 11 to be exposed (protruded) and the optical fiber
12a which is drawn from the terminal of the second optical
fiber cable 12 to be exposed (protruded) are but-jointed
using the mechanical splice 30, and thus, the optical fiber
cables 11 and 12 are spliced to each other.
[0426] The optical fibers 11a and 12a is a coated op-
tical fiber which is configured by covering the outer cir-
cumference surface (side surface) of the bare optical fib-
er 2a with the coating 2b, and for example, as the optical
fiber, an optical fiber core wire, an optical fiber element
wire, or the like may be used.
[0427] The reference numeral 120 indicates each of
the anchoring fixation members which is fixed to the ter-
minal of each of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12.
[0428] The mechanical splice 30 (hereinafter, simply
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referred to as the splice) can put the optical fibers be-
tween the half-split elements 31 and 32.
[0429] The splice 30 has a structure which collectively
holds the elements (base member 31 and pressing cover
32) inside the clamp sprig 33, and can put the optical
fibers between the elements 31 and 32 by the elasticity
of the clamp spring 33.
[0430] In one end side (the right end side in FIGS. 39A
to 39F) in the longitudinal direction of the splice 30, an
insertion member (not shown) of a third splice tool 1 041
is pushed to open the portion between the elements 31
and 32 against the elasticity of the clamp spring 33 to
such an extent that the optical fibers 11a and 12a can be
inserted between the elements 31 and 32.
[0431] In the other end side (the left end side in FIGS.
39A to 39F) in the longitudinal direction of the splice 30,
an insertion member (not shown) of a fourth splice tool
1 042 is pushed to open the portion between the elements
31 and 32 to such an extent that the optical fibers 11a
and 12a can be inserted.
[0432] As shown in FIG. 39A, the first optical fiber 11a
is inserted between the elements 31 and 32 from one
end side (the right end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) of the
splice 30.
[0433] Preferably, the tip portion of the first optical fiber
11a advances until the tip portion slightly reaches the
other side (the left end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) from
the center position in the longitudinal direction of the
splice 30.
[0434] As shown in FIG. 39B, the second optical fiber
12a is inserted between elements 31 and 32 from the
other end side (the left end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) of
the splice 30 and butts the first optical fiber 11a, and a
bent portion 5L is formed in the second optical fiber 12a
by the abutment.
[0435] At this time, a movement amount of the second
optical fiber 12a is set so that the bent portion 5L formed
in the second optical fiber 12a is larger than an assumed
appropriate bent portion 5S2 (refer to FIG. 39F or the
like).
[0436] A reference numeral P indicates a splice point
between the optical fibers 11a and 12a.
[0437] The splice point P of the shown example is po-
sitioned at a position slightly close to the left-hand side
from the center of the splice 30.
[0438] As shown in FIG. 39C, the first optical fiber 11a
retracts, and thus, the second optical fiber 12a advances
by elastic force of the bent portion 5L.
[0439] When the advancement of the second optical
fiber 12a is not sufficient, the operator pushes the bent
portion 5L using a finger to promote the advancement of
the second optical fiber 12a.
[0440] According to the advancement of the second
optical fiber 12a, the bent portion 5L becomes a smaller
bent portion 5S2.
[0441] According to this, the splice point P between
the optical fibers 11a and 12a also move to the one end
(the right end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F).

[0442] In the shown example, the splice point P moves
to the center of the splice 30.
[0443] As shown in FIG. 39D, by extracting the inser-
tion member of the fourth splice tool 1042 from the ele-
ments 31 and 32, the second optical fiber 12a is put be-
tween the elements 31 and 32 by the elasticity of the
clamp spring 33, and is gripped and fixed at the other
end side (the left end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) of the
splice 30.
[0444] Accordingly, the second optical fiber 12a is
gripped and fixed to the splice 30 in a state where the
second optical fiber has the appropriate bent portion 5S2.
[0445] As shown in FIG. 39E, the first optical fiber 11a
advances, and thus, a bent portion 5S1 is formed in the
first optical fiber 11a by the abutment with respect to the
second optical fiber 12a.
[0446] As shown in FIG. 39F, by extracting the inser-
tion member of the second splice tool 1041 from the el-
ements 31 and 32, the first optical fiber 11a is put between
the elements 31 and 32 by the elasticity of the clamp
spring 33, and is gripped and fixed at the one end side
(the right end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) of the splice 30.
[0447] Accordingly, the first optical fiber 11a is gripped
and fixed to the splice 30 in a state where the first optical
fiber has the appropriate bent portion 5S1.
[0448] Preferably, the size of the bent portion 5S1 is
approximately the same as the size of the bent portion
5S2 of the second optical fiber 12a.
[0449] According to the above-described processes,
the first optical fiber 11a and the second optical fiber 12a
are spliced to each other in the state where the fibers
11a and 12a have appropriate bent portions 5S1 and 5S2
respectively.
[0450] Next, the present invention will be described in
more details with reference to FIGS. 20, and 22 to 38.
[0451] An optical fiber splicing unit 1010 (hereinafter,
referred to as an optical splicing unit 1010) shown in
FIGS. 22 to 24 can be applied to the splice (optical splice)
between optical fiber cables of the optical fiber splicing
method of the present invention.
[0452] Moreover, similar to the optical fiber splicing unit
of the first embodiment, the optical fiber cable 1 (optical
fiber cables 11 and 12) is configured by collectively coat-
ing the sheath 4 made of a synthetic resin so that an
optical fiber 2 and linear tensile strength bodies 3 having
flexibility are in parallel with one another.
[0453] As the tensile strength bodies 3, for example, a
body formed of tensile strength fibers such as aramid
fibers, a steel wire, or the like may be used.
[0454] The optical fiber 2 is a coated optical fiber which
is configured by covering the outer circumference surface
(side surface) of the bare optical fiber 2a with the coating
2b, and for example, as the optical fiber, an optical fiber
core wire, an optical fiber element wire, or the like may
be used.
[0455] For example, the bare optical fiber 2a is a quartz
optical fiber.
[0456] Moreover, for example, the coating 2b is a resin
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coating in which a single layer or a plurality of layers
formed of an ultraviolet curing resin, a polyamide resin,
or the like are substantially concentrically coated.
[0457] As the optical fiber cable 1, an indoor cable, a
drop cable, or the like may be used.
[0458] As shown in FIGS. 22 to 24, the optical splicing
unit 1010 of the second embodiment of the present in-
vention is used for splicing the optical fiber cables 11 and
12 to each other by but-joint optical fibers 11a and 12a
which are exposed (protruded) from terminals of the op-
tical fiber cables 11 and 12.
[0459] The optical splicing unit 1010 includes the me-
chanical splice 30 (hereinafter, simply referred to as the
splice) which puts the optical fibers between the half-split
elements 31 and 32, and an elongated unit main body
10B which includes a splice holder portion 1021 holding
the splice 30 at the center portion in the longitudinal di-
rection.
[0460] The unit main body 10B includes a splice holder
portion 1021 which accommodates the splice 30, and
cable anchors 1022 which are provided on both ends in
the longitudinal direction of the unit main body 10B, and
accommodates and anchors the anchoring fixation mem-
bers 120 fixed to terminals of the optical fiber cables 11
and 12.
[0461] The splice 30 has a structure which collectively
holds half-split elements (base member 31 and pressing
cover 32 described below) inside the elongated clamp
spring 33 which extends to have a U-shaped cross-sec-
tion or a C-shaped cross-section (U-shaped cross-sec-
tion in the shown example).
[0462] The splice 30 can put the optical fiber between
the half-split elements 31 and 32 by the elasticity of the
clamp spring 33.
[0463] The optical splicing unit 1010 includes the third
and fourth splice tools 1041 and 1042 which includes
insertion pieces 1045 and 1048 (insertion members) (de-
scribed below; refer to FIGS. 25 to 27) which can be
inserted between the half-split elements 31 and 32 of the
splice 30.
[0464] Hereinafter, the splice 30, in which the insertion
pieces 1045 and 1048 are inserted between the half-split
elements 31 and 32, is also referred to as the insertion
member attached splice.
[0465] The insertion member attached splice 30A of
the shown example has a configuration in which the in-
sertion pieces 1045 and 1048 of the splice tools 1041
and 1042 are inserted between the half-split elements
31 and 32 of the splice 30.
[0466] Moreover, since the splice principle between
the optical fibers according to the second embodiment
of the present invention is similar to the first embodiment,
detailed descriptions thereof are omitted here.
[0467] As shown in FIGS. 22 to 24, in the optical splic-
ing unit of the present embodiment, the unit main body
10B of the optical splicing unit 1010 of the shown example
may be an integrally molded plastic part.
[0468] The unit main body 10B includes elongated

plate-shaped bottom wall portion 23.
[0469] The splice holder portion 1021 of the unit main
body 10B includes holder side wall portion 24 which are
erected at the center portion in the longitudinal direction
of the bottom wall portion 23.
[0470] The holder side wall portion 24 is erected on
one side edge in a width direction which is a direction
perpendicular to the longitudinal direction on an upper
surface 23a from the bottom wall portion 23, and is
formed to extend in the longitudinal direction of the bot-
tom wall portion 23.
[0471] An engagement groove portion 23b is formed
on the upper surface 23a of the bottom wall portion 23
in a short direction of the bottom wall portion 23.
[0472] The splice holder portion 1021 includes stopper
wall portions 251 and 252 which are erected on the bot-
tom wall portion 23 at both end positions in the longitu-
dinal direction of the bottom wall portion 23.
[0473] Both end surfaces in the longitudinal direction
of the splice 30 can abut the stopper wall portions 251
and 252, and the stopper wall portions can position the
splice 30 in the longitudinal direction with respect to the
unit main body 10B.
[0474] In the splice holder portion 1021, the splice 30
is stored to be positioned in a space which is configured
of the bottom wall portion 1023, the holder side wall por-
tion 1024, and the stopper wall portions 251 and 252.
[0475] The back plate portion 33a of the clamp spring
33 faces the holder side wall portion 1024, one of the pair
of side plate portions 33b of the clamp spring 33 abuts
the holder bottom wall portion 1021a, and the splice 30
is accommodated in the splice holder portion 1021.
[0476] That is, the splice 30 is accommodated in the
splice holder portion 1021 so that a side (open side) op-
posite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp spring
33 via the half-split grip member 34 is directed to the side
at which the holder side wall portion 1024 is not formed.
[0477] As shown in FIGS. 25 and 26, the first splice
tool 1041 includes a substrate portion 1043 having an
approximately rectangular shape, a plate-shaped pro-
truding plate portion 1044 which is formed to protrude
from one surface 1043a of the substrate portion 1043,
and insertion pieces 1045 and 1045 which are formed to
further protrude from the tip of the protruding plate portion
1044.
[0478] The first splice tool 1041 of the shown example
is an integrally molded plastic part.
[0479] The protruding plate portion 1044 is formed to
be perpendicular to the substrate portion 1043 along the
longitudinal direction of the substrate portion 1043.
[0480] The insertion pieces 1045 and 1045 are formed
to be inserted between the half-split elements 31 and 32
of the splice 30, and are formed in a plate shape extend-
ing along the protruding plate portion 1044.
[0481] In the shown example, two insertion pieces
1045 and 1045 are formed at an interval in the longitu-
dinal direction of the protruding plate portion 1044.
[0482] As shown in FIGS. 25 and 27, the fourth splice
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tool 1042 includes a substrate portion 1046 having an
approximately rectangular shape, a plate-shaped pro-
truding plate portion 1047 which is formed to protrude
from one surface 1046d of the substrate portion 1046,
and insertion pieces 1048 and 1048 which are formed to
further protrude from the tip of the protruding plate portion
1047, and a positioning protruding piece 1049 which is
formed to protrude from the one surface 1046d of the
substrate portion 1046.
[0483] The fourth splice tool 1042 of the shown exam-
ple is an integrally molded plastic part.
[0484] The substrate portion 1046 includes a plate-
shaped base portion 1046a, and a table portion 1046b
which is formed to thicken a portion including one end
portion in the longitudinal direction of the base portion
1046a.
[0485] The table portion 1046b is formed to protrude
from the base portion 1046a at one surface 1046e (one
surface 1046d of the substrate portion 1046) side of the
base portion 1046a, and preferably, the protrusion height
of the table portion (the protrusion dimension in the thick-
ness direction from the base portion 1046a) is substan-
tially the same as that of the substrate portion 1043 of
the first splice tool 1 041.
[0486] The protruding plate portion 1047 is formed on
the table portion 1046b to be perpendicular to the sub-
strate portion 1046 along the longitudinal direction of the
substrate portion 1046.
[0487] The insertion pieces 1048 and 1048 are formed
to be inserted between the half-split elements 31 and 32
of the splice 30, and are formed in a plate shape extend-
ing along the protruding plate portion 1047.
[0488] In the shown example, two insertion pieces
1048 and 1048 are formed at an interval in the longitu-
dinal direction of the protruding plate portion 1047.
[0489] The positioning protruding piece 1049 is formed
on the table portion 1046b to be perpendicular to the
substrate portion 1046 along the longitudinal direction of
the substrate portion 1046.
[0490] The width dimension (the dimension in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the substrate portion 1046) of the
positioning protruding piece 1049 is approximately the
same as the width dimension (the dimension in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the bottom wall portion 1023) of the
engagement groove portion 23b of the bottom wall por-
tion 1023 of the splice holder portion 1021, or is slightly
smaller than the width dimension of the engagement
groove portion.
[0491] Accordingly, in the state where the positioning
protruding piece 1049 is inserted into the engagement
groove portion 1023b, the fourth splice tool 1042 restricts
the movement in the longitudinal direction of the splice
holder portion 1021 with respect to the splice holder por-
tion 1021.
[0492] As shown in FIG. 25, the third splice tool 1041
is disposed on one surface 1046e (a portion in which the
table portion 1046b is not present) of the base portion
1046a of the fourth splice tool 1042.

[0493] In this state, two insertion pieces 1045 and two
insertion pieces 1048 are linearly arranged in the longi-
tudinal direction of the substrate portion 1046 of the third
splice tool 1042.
[0494] As shown in FIG. 14, in the half-split grip mem-
bers 34 of the splice 30, the insertion member through
holes 35 for inserting the insertion member 81 are opened
to the side surface which is exposed to the side (herein-
after, referred to as an open side) opposite to the back
plate portion 33a of the clamp spring 33.
[0495] As shown in FIG. 15, the insertion member
through holes 35 are secured between the base member
31 and the cover members 321, 322, and 323 by insertion
member through grooves 31g, 321c, 322c, and 323c
which are formed at mutually corresponding positions of
the facing surfaces 31a, 321a, 322a, and 323a of the
base member 31 and three cover members 321, 322,
and 323.
[0496] Moreover, the insertion member through holes
35 are formed by depths which do not reach the aligning
groove 31b and the coating portion insertion grooves 31c,
31d, 321b, and 323b from the open side surface of the
half-split grip member 34.
[0497] Moreover, as the insertion member through
holes 35, a configuration may be adopted in which the
insertion piece through holes 35 are secured by the in-
sertion member through grooves formed on only one side
of the base member 31 and the cover members 321, 322,
and 323.
[0498] As shown in FIG. 14, in the splice 30 of the
shown example, the insertion piece through holes 35 are
formed at total four locations, which includes two loca-
tions corresponding to both ends in the longitudinal di-
rection of the base member 31 in the center cover 322,
and two locations corresponding to the center portions
in the direction along the longitudinal direction of the base
member 31 of the first side cover 321 and the second
side cover 323.
[0499] The positions of four insertion pieces 1045 and
1048 of the splice tools 1041 and 1042 correspond to
four insertion member through holes 35 of the splice 30.
[0500] As shown in FIG. 28, in the insertion pieces
1045 and 1048 of the splice tools 1041 and 1042, tip
portions 1045a and 1048a, which are formed in a plate
shape, are inserted between the base member 31 and
the pressing cover 32 of the splice 30.
[0501] Accordingly, in the one end side (the right end
side of FIG. 28) in the longitudinal direction of the splice
30, the insertion pieces 1045 and 1048 of the first splice
tool 1041 is pushed to open the portion between the one
end side (the right end side) of the cover member 322
and the cover member 323, and the base member 31
against the elasticity of the clamp spring 33 to such an
extent that the optical fibers 11a and 12a can be inserted.
[0502] Moreover, in the other end side (the left end
side of FIG. 28) in the longitudinal direction of the splice
30, the insertion pieces 1048 and 1048 of the fourth splice
tool 1 042 is pushed to open the portion between the
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other end side (the left end side) of the cover member
322 and the cover member 321, and the base member
31 against the elasticity of the clamp spring 33 to an ex-
tent such that the optical fibers 11a and 12a can be in-
serted.
[0503] As shown in FIG. 22, if the splice tools 1041 and
1042 are assembled to the splice 30 by inserting insertion
pieces 1045 and 1048 between the elements 31 and 32,
the first splice tool 1041 is covered by the base portion
1046a of the substrate portion 1046 of the fourth splice
tool 1042.
[0504] Since the first splice tool 1041 cannot be ex-
tracted in this state, an incorrect operation such as ex-
tracting of the third splice tool 1 041 prior to the fourth
splice tool 1042 can be prevented.
[0505] Each of the insertion piece 1045 and 1048 may
be any insertion piece as long as it can be pushed to
open the portion between the half-split elements 31 and
32 to the extent, in which the optical fiber 2 can be in-
serted, against the elasticity of the clamp spring 33 and
it can be pulled out from the portion between the elements
31 and 32, and the insertion pieces are not limited to the
plate shapes.
[0506] For example, each of the insertion pieces may
adopt a soft sheet shape, a rod shape, or the like.
[0507] Moreover, since each of the insertion pieces (in-
sertion member) may be any insertion piece as long as
it is pulled out from the portion between the half-split el-
ements 31 and 32 from the state where it is inserted be-
tween the elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30, the inser-
tion pieces may be also applied to the splice in which the
insertion member through holes 35 are not formed on
the half-split grip members 34.
[0508] As shown in FIG. 25, the tips of the plate-shaped
insertion pieces 1045 and 1048 of the splice tools 1041
and 1042 are formed in tapered shapes.
[0509] After the insertion pieces 1045 and 1048 are
pulled out from the half-split grip member 34 of the splice
30, the tip portions 1045a and 1048a can be pushed to
be inserted between the base member 31 and the press-
ing cover 32 (can assemble the insertion member at-
tached splice).
[0510] In addition, the optical fiber splicing unit 10 in a
state where the insertion members are removed from the
splice 30 is supplied to the field, and in the field, the in-
sertion members may be inserted between the elements
31 and 32 of the splice 30 to assemble the insertion mem-
ber attached splice.
[0511] As shown in FIGS. 22 to 24, each of the cable
anchors 1022 of the unit main body 10B of the optical
splicing unit 10 includes a main body portion 1027 which
accommodates the anchoring fixation member 120, and
an anchor cover 1028 which restricts the displacement
of the anchoring fixation member 120 in the direction sep-
arated from the splice 30.
[0512] The anchor cover 1028 includes a top plate
1028a, side plates 1028b provided on both side portions
of the top plate 1028a, and an end plate 1028c provided

on one end portion of the top plate 1028a.
[0513] The anchor cover 1028 is rotatably attached to
the main body portion 1027 at a shaft portion 1028d of
the other end portion of both side plates 1028b.
[0514] The anchor cover 1028 is rotated to a closed
position (refer to FIGS. 37) with the shaft portion 1028d
as a fulcrum to cover the main body portion 1027, and
can restrict the displacement of the anchoring fixation
member 120 in the direction separated from the splice
30 by the end plate 1028c.
[0515] A notch-shaped cable insertion portion 1028f,
through which the optical fiber cable 1 is inserted, is
formed in the end plate 1028c.
[0516] In the closed position of the anchor cover 1028,
locking opening portions 1028e of the side plates 1028b
are locked to the locking protrusions 1022c of the main
body portion 1027, and thus, the closed state of the an-
chor cover is maintained.
[0517] The main body portion 27 includes an anchoring
portion bottom wall portion 1022a, and two anchoring
portion side wall portions 1022b which are erected on
both sides in the width direction of the anchoring portion
bottom wall portion 1022a.
[0518] In the main body portion 27, the anchoring fix-
ation member 120 fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber
cable 1 is accommodated in a groove-shaped space
which is surrounded in three sides by the anchoring por-
tion bottom wall portion 1022a and two anchoring portion
side wall portions 1022b.
[0519] The anchoring fixation member 120 is provided
to enclose the outer circumference of the terminal of the
optical fiber cable 1, and is fixed to be integrated with the
terminal.
[0520] FIG. 38 shows the specific example of the an-
choring fixation member 120.
[0521] Here, as the anchoring fixation member 120, a
sheath grip member is used which grips the terminal of
the optical fiber cable 1 from both sides and is attached
to be fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1.
[0522] Hereinafter, when the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 indicates the sheath grip member, the anchoring
fixation member 120 is also referred to as the sheath grip
member.
[0523] The sheath grip member 120 includes the grip
base 121 having a U-shaped cross-section in which the
cable fitting groove 122, to which the optical fiber cable
1 is fitted, is formed, and the pressing cover 123 which
is pivoted at one of both side wall portions 125 in the
groove width direction of the cable fitting groove 122 of
the grip base 121.
[0524] In the sheath grip member 120, a plurality of
gripping protrusions 125c, which protrude from mutually
facing surfaces of the pair of side wall portions 125 of the
grip base 121, are bitten into the sheath 3 of the optical
fiber cable 1 fitted to the cable fitting groove 122, and
thus, the optical fiber cable 1 can be gripped and fixed
between the pair of side wall portions 125.
[0525] The grip base 121 is a member having a U-
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shaped cross-section in which the cable fitting groove
122 is secured between the pair of side wall portions 125
protruding from one surface side of the bottom wall por-
tion 124.
[0526] The groove width direction of the cable fitting
groove 122 indicates the interval direction of both side
wall portions 125 via the cable fitting groove 122.
[0527] Moreover, the gripping protrusions 125c of the
sheath grip member 120 of the shown example are
formed in protrusions having triangular cross-sections
extending in a depth direction of the cable fitting groove
122.
[0528] Moreover, after the grip base 121 is externally
fitted and fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1
in an open state in which the pressing cover 123 is sep-
arated from the other side wall portion 125, the pressing
cover 123 is rotated to a closed position in which the
opening portion of the cable fitting groove 122 is closed
between ends portions opposite to the bottom wall por-
tion 124 of the pair of side wall portions 125 of the grip
base 121, the pressing cover 123 is locked to the other
side wall portion 125, and thus, the sheath grip member
120 is attached to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1.
[0529] The sheath grip member 120 of the shown ex-
ample is an integrally molded plastic part.
[0530] The pressing cover 123 is connected to the pro-
truding end of one (hereinafter, also referred to as the
first side wall portion and assigned by the reference nu-
meral 125a) of the pair of side wall portions 125, via the
thin portion 126 which functions as a hinge portion.
[0531] The pressing cover 123 is rotatably pivoted to
the first side wall portion 125a of the grip base 121 by
the thin portion 126 around the axis along the extension
direction of the cable fitting groove 122.
[0532] Moreover, hereinafter, the other of the pair of
side wall portions 125 of the grip base 121 is also referred
to as the second side wall portion 125b.
[0533] The pressing cover 123 of the sheath grip mem-
ber 120 of the shown example is formed in a L-shaped
plate.
[0534] The pressing cover 123 includes the top plate
portion 123a which is pivoted to the first side wall portion
125a of the grip base 121 via the thin portion 126, and
the locking plate portion 123b which is formed to be per-
pendicular to the top plate portion 123a from an end por-
tion opposite to the thin portion 126 of the top plate portion
123a.
[0535] When the pressing cover 123 is positioned at
the closed position in which the top plate portion 123a
abuts the protruding ends of the pair of side wall portions
125 of the grip base 121 and the opening portion of the
cable fitting groove 122 is closed, the locking plate portion
123b can overlap with the outer surface of the second
side wall portion 125b of the grip base 121 opposite to
the cable fitting groove 122.
[0536] Moreover, by inserting the locking claw 125d
protruding from the outer surface of the second side wall
portion 125b of the grip base 121 into the locking window

hole 123c formed on the locking plate portion 123b, the
pressing cover 123 is locked to the grip base 121, and
thus, the closed state with respect to the grip base 121
can be stably maintained.
[0537] The sheath grip member 120 (anchoring fixa-
tion member) of the shown example includes a pair of
front protruding wall portions 127 protruding from one
end in the front-rear direction along the extension direc-
tion of the cable fitting groove 122 of the grip base 121.
[0538] The pair of front protruding wall portions 127 is
formed in a plate piece shape which protrudes to extend
the side wall portions 125a and 125b along the front-rear
direction of the grip base 121 from both side wall portions
125a and 125b of the grip base 121.
[0539] Hereinafter, the anchoring fixation member 120
fixed to the terminal of the first optical fiber cable 11 may
be also referred to as a first anchoring fixation member
120a, and the anchoring fixation member 120 fixed to
the terminal of the second optical fiber cable 11 may be
also referred to as a second anchoring fixation member
120b.
[0540] Moreover, the sheath grip member is not limited
to the configuration of the shown example.
[0541] For example, the sheath grip member may also
adopt a configuration in which the pressing cover is
changed to a pressing cover having the structure in which
the locking plate portion 123b is omitted and the engage-
ment portion engaging with the protruding end of the sec-
ond side wall portion 125b of the grip base 121 is provided
on the top plate portion 123a.
[0542] In addition, the sheath grip member may adopt
a configuration in which only the grip base is provided.
[0543] Moreover, the sheath grip member is not limited
to an integrally molded plastic part, and may also adopt
a configuration in which a plurality of members are as-
sembled.
[0544] The anchoring fixation member is not limited to
the sheath grip member, and for example, may be a mem-
ber which is fixed to adhere the outer circumference of
the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1 by an adhesive
agent, a member which is fixed to the outer circumference
of the terminal by thermal welding, or the like.
[0545] As shown in FIG. 23, in each of the cable an-
chors 1022 of the shown example, an insertion assist-
ance slider 26 is provided, which smoothly inserts the
terminal (hereinafter, referred to as the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a) of the optical fiber cable 1,
to which the anchoring fixation member 120 is fixed, from
the rear side of the cable anchor 1022.
[0546] The insertion assistance slider 1026 has a
structure in which pressing force receiving protrusions
1026b protrude on an elongated plate-shaped slider main
body 1026a which is provided to slidably move on the
anchoring portion bottom wall portion 1022a in the front-
rear direction of the cable anchor 1022.
[0547] In the insertion assistance slider 1026, the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a can be placed on the
fixing member placement portions 1026c which are por-
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tions extending from the pressing force receiving protru-
sions 1026b of the slider main body 1026a to the rear
side.
[0548] The insertion assistance slider 1026 can move
the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a back and
front.
[0549] In the stopper wall portions 251 and 252 of the
splice holder portion 1021, notch-shaped first fiber inser-
tion portions 1025a, through which the optical fibers 2
exposed from the optical fiber cable terminals are insert-
ed, are formed.
[0550] The stopper wall portions 251 and 252 can be
formed to restrict the advancement of the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a.
[0551] The position, at which the advancement of the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a is restricted,
is referred to as the advancement limit position.
[0552] Next, a method of but-jointing the optical fibers
11a and 12a to each other using the mechanical splice
30 will be described.
[0553] First, the anchoring fixation members 120 are
fixed to the terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and
12 to assemble the fixing member attached cable termi-
nals 1a, and the fixing member attached cable terminals
1a are placed on the fixing member placement portions
1026c of the insertion assistance sliders 1026 which
move to positions deviated to the rear side from the ad-
vancement limit position with respect to the cable anchor
1022.
[0554] The bare optical fibers 2a are led-out in advance
from the tips of the optical fibers 2 of the optical fiber
cables which are inserted between the elements 31 and
32 of the splice 30.
[0555] The protrusion lengths from the anchoring fix-
ation members 120 of the optical fibers 11a and 12a of
the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 are set to lengths by
which appropriate bent portions (bent portions 5S1 and
5S2 in FIGS. 39A to 39F) are formed, when the optical
fibers 11a and 12a abut at the center portion in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the aligning groove 31b of the splice
30.
[0556] An opening amount between the base member
31 and each of the cover members 321, 322, and 323 in
the insertion member attached splice 30A can be set ac-
cording to the thicknesses of the plate-shaped tip por-
tions 41a of the insertion pieces 1045 and 1048 of the
splice tools 1041 and 1042.
[0557] For example, as shown in FIG. 17, the opening
amount according to the insertion of each of the insertion
piece 1045 and 1048 between the base member 31 and
the side cover (the second side cover 323 in the shown
example) is set to the range in which the optical fiber 2
does not come off from the region (the fiber storage re-
gion; refer to the reference numeral FS in FIG. 16) be-
tween the coating portion insertion groove 31d and the
facing surface 323a of the side cover 323 and the inser-
tion state of the optical fiber into the fiber storage region
is maintained.

[0558] The opening amount according to the insertion
of each of the insertion pieces 1045 and 1048 between
the center cover 322 and the base member 31 is set to
the range in which the bare optical fiber 2a led out from
the tip of the optical fiber 2 does not come off from the
region (a bare optical fiber storage region) between the
aligning groove 31b and the facing surface 322a of the
center cover 322.
[0559] Moreover, the bare optical fiber storage region
is not shown in FIG. 16 or the like.
[0560] As shown in FIGS. 29 and 39A, the fixing mem-
ber attached cable terminal 1a of the first optical fiber
cable 11 advances toward the splice holder portion 1021
in the state where the terminal 1a is loaded on the inser-
tion assistance slider 1026, and is inserted into the main
body portion 1027 of the cable anchor 1022.
[0561] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
advances while pressing the pressing force receiving
protrusions 1026b of the insertion assistance slider 1026.
[0562] Therefore, according to the advancement of the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a, the insertion
assistance slider 1026 integrally advances.
[0563] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
can advance to the advancement limit position (for ex-
ample, the position at which the advancement is restrict-
ed by each of the stopper wall portions 251 and 252).
[0564] The advancement limit position may be a posi-
tion at which front ends of abutment protrusions 1026d
are locked at front edges of abutment concave portions
1027a.
[0565] The bare optical fiber 2a led-out from the tip of
the first optical fiber 11a is inserted between the elements
31 and 32 from one end side (the right end side in FIGS.
39A to 39F) of the splice 30, and is inserted into the bare
optical fiber storage region via the fiber storage region
FS (refer to FIG. 16) of the splice 30.
[0566] As shown in FIG. 16, the optical fiber 11a (or
the optical fiber 12a) can be inserted toward the fiber
storage region FS and the bare optical fiber storage re-
gion from each of the tapered concave portions 34a
formed on both ends of the half-split grip member 34.
[0567] Preferably, the tip portion of the first optical fiber
11a advances until the tip portion slightly reaches the
other side (the left end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) from
the center position in the longitudinal direction of the
splice 30.
[0568] As shown in FIGS. 30, 31, and 2339B, the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a of the second optical
fiber cable 12 advances toward the splice holder portion
1021 in the state where the terminal 1a is loaded on the
insertion assistance slider 1026, and is inserted into the
main body portion 1027 of the cable anchor 1022.
[0569] The bare optical fiber 2a led-out from the tip of
the second optical fiber 122 is inserted between the el-
ements 31 and 32 from the other end side (the left end
side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) of the splice 30, and is inserted
into the bare optical fiber storage region via the fiber stor-
age region FS (refer to FIG. 16) of the splice 30.
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[0570] In general, if the other optical fiber (second op-
tical fiber 12a) butts said one optical fiber (first optical
fiber 11a) in the state where said one optical fiber stops
and the other optical fiber further moves in the abutment
direction, mainly, the bent portion is formed in the moving
optical fiber (second optical fiber 12a).
[0571] Accordingly, as shown in FIG. 39B, if the second
optical fiber 12a butts the first optical fiber 11a and further
moves in the abutment direction, mainly, the bent portion
5L is formed in the second optical fiber 12a.
[0572] At this time, the movement amount of the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a is set so that the bent
portion 5L formed in the second optical fiber 122 is larger
than the assumed appropriate bent portion 5S2 (refer to
FIG. 23F or the like).
[0573] The reference numeral P of FIG. 39B indicates
the splice point between the optical fibers 11a and 12a.
[0574] The splice point P of the shown example is po-
sitioned at a position slightly close to the left side from
the center of the splice 30.
[0575] As shown in FIGS. 30 and 39C, the fixing mem-
ber attached cable terminal 1a of the first optical fiber
cable 11 is retracted by a predetermined distance (for
example, approximately 0.3 mm) along with the insertion
assistance slider 1026 in the main body portion 1027 of
the cable anchor 1022.
[0576] In the optical splicing unit 10, a position confir-
mation mechanism 1029 used to confirm the retraction
position of the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
with respect to the unit main body 10B may be provided.
[0577] For example, the position confirmation mecha-
nism 1029, which includes the abutment protrusions
1026d of the side surfaces of the insertion assistance
slider 1026 shown in FIG. 23 and the abutment concave
portions 1027a of the main body portion 1027, may be
adopted.
[0578] In the position confirmation mechanism 1029,
when the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a is
positioned at the advancement limit position, rear ends
1026e of the abutment protrusions 1026d of the side sur-
faces of the insertion assistance slider 1026 shown in
FIG. 23 are not locked to rear edges 1027b of the abut-
ment concave portions 1027a of the main body portion
1027, and in the retraction position, the rear ends 1026e
of the abutment protrusions 1026d can be locked to rear
edges 1027b of the abutment concave portions 1027a.
[0579] The locking concave-convex structure of the
position confirmation mechanism 1029 is not limited
thereto, the abutment protrusions may be formed on the
main body portion 1027, and the abutment concave por-
tions, to which the abutment protrusions of the main body
portion 1027 are locked, may be formed on the insertion
assistance slider 1026.
[0580] Moreover, a configuration may be adopted in
which a visible retraction position mark (display) is
formed on one or both of the anchoring fixation member
120 and the main body portion 1027, and the retraction
position can be confirmed by the position of the mark (for

example, coincidence between the positions in the front-
rear direction of the marks of the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 and the main body portion 1027).
[0581] The mark may be formed by unevenness or
coloring.
[0582] According to the configuration, the retraction
position of the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
can be easily confirmed.
[0583] According to the retraction of the first optical
fiber 11a, the second optical fiber 12a is advanced by
the elasticity of the bent portion 5L.
[0584] When the advancement of the second optical
fiber 12a is not sufficient, the operator pushes the bent
portion 5L using a finger to promote the advancement of
the second optical fiber 12a.
[0585] According to the advancement of the second
optical fiber 12a, the bent portion 5L becomes the smaller
bent portion 5S2.
[0586] According to this, the splice point P between
the optical fibers 11a and 12a also move to the one end
(the right end side in FIGS. 39A to 39F).
[0587] In the shown example, the splice point P moves
to the center of the splice 30.
[0588] As shown in FIGS. 32 to 34, and 39D, the in-
sertion pieces 45 and 45 of the fourth splice tool 42 are
extracted from the elements 31 and 32.
[0589] Accordingly, in the other end side (the left end
side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) in the longitudinal direction of
the splice 30, by the elasticity of the clamp spring 33, the
second optical fiber 122 is put between the pressing cov-
er 32 and the base member 31 to be gripped and fixed.
[0590] Specifically, the second optical fiber 122 is put
between the other end side (left end side) of the cover
member 322 and the cover member 321, and the base
member 31.
[0591] Accordingly, the second optical fiber 122 is
gripped and fixed to the splice 30 in the state where the
fiber has the bent portion 5S2.
[0592] As shown in FIGS. 32 and 39E, the fixing mem-
ber attached cable terminal 1a of the retracted first optical
fiber cable 11 advances by a predetermined distance (for
example, approximately 0.3 mm) along with the insertion
assistance slider 1026 in the main body portion 1027 of
the cable anchor 1022.
[0593] The advancement position of the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a can be confirmed by the
above-described position confirmation mechanism
1029.
[0594] For example, the abutment protrusions 1026d
and the abutment concave portions 1027a can be con-
figured so that the advancement of the predetermined
distance is realized by advancing the fixing member at-
tached cable terminal 1a, which is positioned at the po-
sition at which the rear ends 1026e of the abutment pro-
trusions 1026d of the insertion assistance slider 1026
shown in FIG. 23 are locked to the rear edges 1027b of
the abutment concave portions 1027a, to the advance-
ment limit position.
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[0595] Moreover, a configuration may be adopted, in
which the advancement of the predetermined distance
is realized by advancing the fixing member attached ca-
ble terminal 1a, which is positioned at the position at
which the rear ends 1026e of the abutment protrusions
1026d are locked to the rear edges 1027b of the abutment
concave portions 1027a, to the position at which the front
ends of the abutment protrusions 1026d are locked to
the front edges of the abutment concave portions 1027a.
[0596] In addition, a configuration may also be adopt-
ed, in which a visible advancement position mark is
formed on one or both of the anchoring fixation member
120 and the main body portion 1027, and the advance-
ment position can be confirmed by the position of the
mark (for example, coincidence between the positions in
the front-rear direction of the marks of the anchoring fix-
ation member 120 and the main body portion 1027).
[0597] The mark may be formed by unevenness or
coloring.
[0598] According to the configuration, the advance-
ment position of the fixing member attached cable termi-
nal 1a can be easily confirmed.
[0599] According to the advancement of the first optical
fiber 11a, the bent portion 5S1 is formed in the first optical
fiber 11a by the abutment with respect to the second
optical fiber 12a.
[0600] Preferably, the size of the bent portion 5S1 is
approximately the same as the size of the bent portion
5S2 of the second optical fiber 122.
[0601] As shown in FIGS. 35, 36, and 39F, the insertion
pieces 1045 and 1045 of the first splice tool 1041 are
extracted from the elements 31 and 32.
[0602] Accordingly, in the one end side (the right end
side in FIGS. 39A to 39F) in the longitudinal direction of
the splice 30, by the elasticity of the clamp spring 33, the
first optical fiber 11a is put between the pressing cover
32 and the base member 31 to be gripped and fixed.
[0603] Specifically, the first optical fiber 11a is put be-
tween the one end side (right end side) of the cover mem-
ber 322 and the cover member 323, and the base mem-
ber 31.
[0604] Accordingly, the first optical fiber 11a is gripped
and fixed to the splice 30 in the state where the fiber has
the bent portion 5S1.
[0605] According to the above-described processes,
the first optical fiber 11a and the second optical fiber 12a
are spliced to each other in the state where the fibers
11a and 12a have the bent portions 5S1 and 5S2 respec-
tively.
[0606] As shown in FIG. 37, if each of the anchor cov-
ers 1028 is rotated with the shaft portion 1028d as a ful-
crum to cover the main body portion 1027, displacement
of the anchoring fixation member 120 in the direction sep-
arating from the splice 30 can be restricted by the end
plate 1028c.
[0607] Although it is not shown in FIGS. 22 to 36, a
protective cover 1050 covering the splice 30 may be
mounted on the splice holder portion 1021.

[0608] The protective cover 1050 includes a top plate
1051, and side plates 1052 which vertically descends
from both side edges of the top plate, insertion opening
portions 1053 through which the protruding plate portions
1044 and 1047 of the splice tools 1041 and 1042 can be
inserted are provided on the side plates 1052, and thus,
in a state where the protective cover is mounted on the
splice holder portion 1021, the above-described optical
fiber splice operation may be performed.
[0609] According to the optical fiber splicing method,
by sequentially extracting the third and fourth splice tools,
after the bent portion is formed in the second optical fiber
122, the first optical fiber 11a is temporarily retracted,
and only the second optical fiber 12a is gripped and fixed
in the state where the bent portion of the second optical
fiber 12a is set to the appropriate size (bent portion 5S2).
Subsequently, the first optical fiber 11a is gripped and
fixed in the state where the bent portion 5S1 having the
appropriate size is also formed in the first optical fiber
11a.
[0610] Therefore, it is possible to prevent the first op-
tical fiber 11a or the second optical fiber 12a from being
spliced to each other in a state where the bent portion is
biased to either the first optical fiber or the second optical
fiber, and bent portions having appropriate sizes can be
formed in both of the first optical fiber 11a and the second
optical fiber 12a.

[Third Embodiment]

[0611] Hereinafter, a third embodiment of the present
invention will be described with reference to the draw-
ings.
[0612] Moreover, in the present embodiment, the
same reference numerals are assigned to the same com-
ponents as the first embodiment.
[0613] As shown in FIG. 40, a holding member 50 for
an optical fiber splicing unit holds an optical fiber splicing
unit 2010 which can be applied to the splice (optical
splice) between the pair of optical fiber cables 1.
[0614] The reference numeral 11 is assigned to one of
the optical fiber cables 1 spliced to each other by the
optical fiber splicing unit 2010, and the reference numeral
12 is assigned to the other.
[0615] As shown in FIG. 20, the optical fiber cable 1
(optical fiber cables 11 and 12) is configured by collec-
tively coating the sheath 4 made of a synthetic resin so
that the optical fiber 2 and the linear tensile strength bod-
ies 3 having flexibility are in parallel with one another.
[0616] As the tensile strength bodies 3, for example, a
body formed of tensile strength fibers such as aramid
fibers, a steel wire, or the like may be used.
[0617] The optical fiber 2 is a coated optical fiber which
is configured by covering the outer circumference surface
(side surface) of the bare optical fiber 2a with the coating
2b, and for example, as the optical fiber, an optical fiber
core wire, an optical fiber element wire, or the like may
be used.
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[0618] For example, the bare optical fiber 2a is a quartz
optical fiber.
[0619] Moreover, for example, the coating 2b is a resin
coating in which a single layer or a plurality of layers
formed of an ultraviolet curing resin, a polyamide resin,
or the like are substantially concentrically coated.
[0620] As the optical fiber cable 1, an indoor cable, a
drop cable, or the like may be used.
[0621] In addition, in the drawings, the reference nu-
meral 11a is assigned to the optical fiber 2 of the optical
fiber cable which is indicated by the reference numeral
11, and the reference numeral 12a is assigned to the
optical fiber 2 of the optical fiber cable which is indicated
by the reference numeral 12.
[0622] As shown in FIGS. 40 to 47, the holding member
50 for an optical fiber splicing unit includes a unit holding
portion 51 which holds the optical fiber splicing unit 10,
and holding member side cable fixing portions 52 which
are each formed on both ends in the longitudinal direction
of the unit holding portion 51.
[0623] The unit holding portion 51 includes an elongat-
ed plate-shaped bottom plate portion 53, and side plate
protrusions 54 which are each erected on both edges
53a and 53a of the bottom plate portion 53.
[0624] In the descriptions below, a width direction in-
dicates a short direction of the bottom plate portion 53.
[0625] Moreover, the erection direction (the direction
perpendicular to the bottom plate portion 53) of each of
the side plate portions 54 may be referred to as a height
direction.
[0626] As shown in FIGS. 41, 43, and 45, concave por-
tions 53b and 53b are formed in the center portion in the
longitudinal direction of each of both edges 53a and 53a
of the bottom plate portion 53, and the center portion in
the longitudinal direction of the bottom plate portion 53
becomes a narrow width portion 55 having a narrower
width than other portions by the concave portions 53b
and 53b.
[0627] The portions other than the narrow width portion
55 is referred to as a wide width portion 56.
[0628] Abutment convex portions 53d, which are pro-
trusions along the width direction of the bottom plate por-
tion 53, are formed on inner surfaces of the wide width
portion 56 of the bottom plate portion 53.
[0629] The optical fiber splicing unit 10 is positioned to
abut the abutment convex portions 53d.
[0630] A space between the side plate portions 54 and
54 becomes a unit accommodation space 59 which ac-
commodates the optical fiber splicing unit 10.
[0631] Preferably, the height dimension of each of the
side plate portions 54 is greater than the height dimension
of the optical fiber splicing unit 10 in order to accommo-
date the entire optical fiber splicing unit 10.
[0632] Since the side plate portions 54 are formed
along the side edges 53a of the bottom plate portion 53,
inward swelling portions 57 formed to be swelled inward
(that is, a direction approaching the other side plate por-
tion 54) are formed on inner surfaces of the side plate

portions 54 corresponding to the concave portions 53b.
[0633] In the shown example, the inward swelling por-
tions 57 are each formed on both side plate portions 54
and 54.
[0634] Moreover, the inward swelling portion 57 may
be formed on only one of the side plate portions 54 and
54.
[0635] The inward swelling portions 57 of the shown
example are formed in an approximate trapezoid cross-
section, which includes swelling main bodies 57a extend-
ing along the longitudinal directions of the side plate por-
tions 54, and swelling inclination portions 57b in which
swelling heights are gradually decreased from both ends
of each of the swelling main bodies 57a to the end por-
tions of the side plate portions 54.
[0636] The inward swelling portions 57 are formed at
intermediate positions in the longitudinal directions of the
side plate portions 54.
[0637] The inward swelling portions 57 of the shown
example are formed at the position corresponding to the
splice holder portion 21 of the optical fiber splicing unit
10 which held in the unit holding portion 51.
[0638] The inward swelling portions 57 may be formed
over the entire height range of the side plate portions 54.
[0639] In the swelling main bodies 57a of the inward
swelling portions 57, restricting convex portions 58 pro-
truding inward (the direction approaching the other side
plate portion 54) are formed.
[0640] The restricting convex portions 58 of the shown
example are formed in an approximate trapezoid cross-
section, which includes convex portion main bodies 58a
extending along the longitudinal directions of the side
plate portions 54, and convex portion inclination portions
58b in which swelling heights are gradually decreased
from both ends of each of the convex portion main bodies
58a to the end portions of the side plate portions 54.
[0641] The restricting convex portions 58 are formed
at intermediate positions in the longitudinal directions of
the swelling main bodies 57a.
[0642] Each of the restricting convex portions 58 of the
shown example is formed at the position corresponding
to the splice holder portion 21 of the optical fiber splicing
unit 10, specifically, at the position corresponding to the
center portion in the longitudinal direction of the splice
holder portion 21.
[0643] The restricting convex portions 58 may be
formed over the entire height range of the side plate por-
tions 54.
[0644] In the shown example, the restricting convex
portions 58 are each formed on both side plate portions
54.
[0645] Moreover, the restricting convex portion 58 may
be formed on only one of the side plate portions 54 and
54.
[0646] As shown in FIG. 40, a gap between the restrict-
ing convex portions 58 and 58 of both side plate portions
54 and 54 is approximately the same as or is slightly
larger than the width (specifically, the width of the splice
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holder portion 21 of the unit base 20) of the optical fiber
splicing unit 2010.
[0647] Accordingly, when the restricting convex por-
tions 57 can restrict the width direction movement of the
optical fiber splicing unit 2010 which is accommodated
in the unit holding portion 51, and can stably hold the
optical fiber splicing unit 2010 in the unit holding portion
51.
[0648] In addition, when the restricting convex portion
58 is formed on only one of the side plate portions 54
and 54, preferably, a gap between the restricting convex
portion 58 and the inner surface of the other side plate
portion 54 is approximately the same as or is slightly larg-
er than the width of the optical fiber splicing unit 10.
[0649] As shown in FIGS. 40 to 44, the holding member
side cable fixing portions 52 are integrally formed with
the unit holding portion 51 at both ends in the longitudinal
direction of the unit holding portion 51.
[0650] Each of the holding member side cable fixing
portions 52 includes a bottom plate portion 62, side plate
portions 63 and 63 which are each erected on both edges
62a and 62a of the bottom plate portion 62, inner plate
portions 64 and 64 which are formed on the inner surface
sides of the side plate portions 63, and side end plate
portions 65 (stopper wall portions) which are formed from
edges 64a of the unit holding portion 51 sides of the inner
plate portions 64 toward the inner side.
[0651] The bottom plate portion 62 is formed so that
the width of the bottom plate portion is gradually narrowed
toward the end portion of the unit holding portion 51.
[0652] The bottom plate portion 62 is formed to extend
to be parallel to the bottom plate portion 53 from the upper
edge of a lower end plate portion 66 (stopper wall por-
tion), which is erected on the end portion 53c of the bot-
tom plate portion 53 of the unit holding portion 51, toward
the end portion.
[0653] The side edges 62a of the bottom plate portion
62 are formed to be inclined with respect to the longitu-
dinal direction of the unit holding portion 51.
[0654] In the shown example, the inclined angles (in-
clined angles with respect to the longitudinal direction of
the unit holding portion 51) of both edges 62a and 62a
are the same as each other.
[0655] Since the side plate portion 63 is formed along
the side edge 62a, the side plate portions 63 and 63 are
formed to gradually approach each other toward the end
portion of the unit holding portion 51.
[0656] The inner plate portions 64 and 64 are formed
to be parallel to each other along the longitudinal direction
of the unit holding portion 51 (the longitudinal direction
of the bottom plate portion 53) at an interval in the width
direction.
[0657] A cable fitting groove 71, in which the optical
fiber cable 1 (optical fiber cables 11 and 12) extending
from the optical fiber splicing unit 10 is fitted, are formed
between inner surfaces 64b and 64b facing each other
of the inner plate portions 64 and 64.
[0658] The optical fiber cable 1 (11 and 12) is gripped

and fixed by the cable fitting groove 71, and one or a
plurality of gripping protrusions 72, which press the op-
tical fiber cables 1 and grip and fix the optical fiber cable
1, are each formed on the inner surfaces 64b and 64b.
[0659] As shown in FIGS. 42 and 44, preferably, the
gripping protrusion 72 has a cross-sectional shape in
which the width is gradually narrowed toward the protru-
sion direction.
[0660] The gripping protrusion 72 may be formed to
protrude in a direction intersecting the insertion direction
(the longitudinal direction of the bottom plate portion 53)
of the optical fiber cable 1 (11 and 12) fitted to the cable
fitting groove 71.
[0661] The gripping protrusion 72 may be formed to be
perpendicular with respect to the insertion direction, and
may be formed in a direction which is inclined by an angle
equal to or more than 0° and less than 90° with respect
to the insertion direction.
[0662] The gripping protrusion 72 of the shown exam-
ple is formed to be perpendicular with respect to the in-
sertion direction (the longitudinal direction of the bottom
plate portion 53) of the optical fiber cable 1 (11 and 12).
[0663] The number of the gripping protrusions 72 of
the inner surfaces 64b are not particularly limited.
[0664] In the shown example, two gripping protrusions
72 are formed on each of the inner surfaces 64b and 64b.
[0665] Two gripping protrusions 72 and 72, which are
formed on one inner surface 64b, are formed at an inter-
val in the insertion direction of the optical fiber cable 1
(11 and 12).
[0666] One gripping protrusion 72 may be formed on
each of the inner surfaces 64b and 64b, and three or
more gripping protrusions may be formed.
[0667] When two or more gripping protrusions 72 are
formed, preferably, the gripping protrusions 72 are
formed at an interval in the insertion direction.
[0668] Accordingly, stronger fixation can be achieved.
[0669] The side end plate portion 65 extends from the
edge 64a of the inner plate portion 64 toward the side,
and is formed to reach the end portion 54a of the side
plate portion 54.
[0670] The side end plate portion 65 is formed to be
perpendicular with respect to the longitudinal direction of
the bottom plate portion 53.
[0671] Each of the side end plate portions 65 functions
as the stopper wall portion which restricts the longitudinal
direction movement of the optical fiber splicing unit 10 in
the unit holding portion 51.
[0672] Preferably, the lower end plate portion 66 is
formed so that the position in the longitudinal direction
of the bottom plate portion 53 coincides with the position
in the longitudinal direction of each of the side end plate
portions 65.
[0673] The lower end plate portion 66 also functions
as the stopper wall portion which restricts the longitudinal
direction movement of the optical fiber splicing unit 10.
[0674] For example, the holding member 50 for an op-
tical fiber splicing unit may be formed of a resin material
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such as polycarbonate, polyethylene, or polypropylene.
[0675] FIG. 48 is a perspective view showing a use
example of the holding member 50 for an optical fiber
splicing unit.
[0676] As shown in FIG. 48, the holding member 50
for an optical fiber splicing unit can be installed to cover
the optical fiber splicing unit 2010 which installed by wall
surfaces or the like.
[0677] Next, the optical fiber splicing unit 2010 will be
described using the optical fiber splicing unit 10 of the
first embodiment of the present invention.
[0678] In addition, the optical fiber splicing unit is also
referred to as a unit used to create an optical fiber splice.
[0679] Moreover, the optical fiber splicing unit used in
the present embodiment is not limited to the optical fiber
splicing unit 10 of the first embodiment.
[0680] FIG. 1 is a front view of an overall optical fiber
splicing unit 10.
[0681] The optical fiber splicing unit 10 includes the
mechanical splice 30 (hereinafter, also referred to as the
splice), an elongated unit base 20 having a splice holder
portion 21 which holds the splice 30, lever members 25
which are attached to both ends in a longitudinal direction
of the unit base 20, and a splice tool 40 which is attached
to the splice 30.
[0682] The optical fiber splicing unit 10 is used for splic-
ing the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 to each other by
but-jointing optical fibers 11a and 12a which are drawn
and exposed (protruded) from terminals of the optical
fiber cables 11 and 12.
[0683] The optical fiber splicing unit 10 includes cable
anchors 23, which accommodate and anchor anchoring
fixation members 120 (unit side cable fixing portion) fixed
to the terminals of the optical fiber cable 1, on both end
portions in the longitudinal direction (coincides with the
longitudinal direction of the unit base 20) of the optical
fiber splicing unit.
[0684] In the optical fiber splicing unit 10, the splice 30
is accommodated in the splice holder portion 21 which
is provided at a center portion in the longitudinal direction
of the unit base 20.
[0685] The but-joint of the optical fibers 11a and 12a
of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 are realized by the
splice 30 positioned in the splice holder portion 21 (refer
to FIG. 16 or the like).
[0686] Hereinafter, the terminal of the optical fiber ca-
ble 1 to which the anchoring fixation member 120 is fixed
is referred to as the fixing member attached cable termi-
nal 1a.
[0687] The unit base 20 includes fixing member guide
portions 24, into which the fixing member attached cable
terminals 1a are inserted, at both ends in the longitudinal
direction.
[0688] The cable anchors 23 include the fixing member
guide portions 24, and lever portions 25 which are rotat-
ably attached to the unit base 20 around axes in the width
direction of the lever portions.
[0689] Each of the fixing member guide portions 24 of

the unit base 20 of the shown example is a wall portion
having a U-shaped cross-section which can accommo-
date the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a inside
the wall portion.
[0690] In each of the fixing member guide portions 24,
the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a is inserted
from the side opposite to the splice holder portion 21 of
the center portion in the longitudinal direction of the unit
base 20.
[0691] Moreover, each of the fixing member guide por-
tions 24 has a function which advances and retracts the
fixing member attached cable terminals 1a inserted into
the guide portion with respect to the splice 30, that is,
guides the movement in the longitudinal direction of the
anchoring fixation member 120 with respect to the unit
base 20.
[0692] Each of the lever portions 25 engage with the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a inserted into
the fixing member guide portion 24, and thus, restricts
the retraction (movement in a direction separated from
the splice 30) of the fixing member attached cable termi-
nal 1a with respect to the splice 30 accommodated in the
splice holder portion 21.
[0693] The lever portions 25 restrict the retraction of
the fixing member attached cable terminals 1a, and thus,
function as an anchoring means which anchor the optical
fiber cable 1 to the unit base 20.
[0694] As shown in FIG. 14, the splice 30 has a struc-
ture which collectively holds half-split elements (the base
member 31 and the pressing cover 32 described below)
inside the elongated clamp spring 33 which extends to
have a U-shaped cross-section or a C-shaped cross-sec-
tion (U-shaped cross-section in the shown example).
[0695] The entire splice 30 is formed in an elongated
shape (an elongated bar shape in an appearance).
[0696] The splice 30 can put the optical fiber between
the half-split elements 31 and 32 by the elasticity of the
clamp spring 33.
[0697] As shown in FIGS. 1 and 17, the optical fiber
splicing unit 10 includes the splice tool 40 on which the
insertion piece 41 inserted between the half-split ele-
ments 31 and 32 of the splice 30 protrudes.
[0698] Hereinafter, the splice 30, in which the insertion
piece is inserted between the half-split elements 31 and
32, is also referred to as the insertion piece attached
splice (the insertion piece attached mechanical splice).
[0699] Since an insertion piece attached splice 30A of
the shown example has a configuration in which the in-
sertion piece 41 of the splice tool 40 is inserted between
the half-split elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30, here-
inafter, the insertion piece attached splice may be re-
ferred to as the tool attached splice (the tool attached
mechanical splice).
[0700] In addition, since the splice principle between
the optical fibers according to the third embodiment of
the present invention is similar to the first and the second
embodiments, a detailed descriptions thereof are omitted
here.
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[0701] As shown in FIGS. 1 to 3, and 13, in the present
embodiment, the unit base 20 of the optical fiber splicing
unit 10 is an integrally molded plastic part.
[0702] The unit base 20 includes an elongated plate-
shaped base plate portion 22.
[0703] The splice holder portion 21 includes a frame-
shaped portion configured of the elongated plate-shaped
holder lower plate portion 21a which is the center portion
in the longitudinal direction of the base plate portion 22,
the pair of holder end plate portions 21b which are erect-
ed from both ends in the longitudinal direction of the hold-
er lower plate portion 21a, and the holder upper plate
portion 21c which is formed to extend in parallel with the
holder lower plate portion 21a on the holder lower plate
portion 21a.
[0704] The frame-shaped portion is formed in an elon-
gated shape along the longitudinal direction of the unit
base 20.
[0705] The holder upper plate portion 21c is bridged
between upper ends of the pair of holder end plate portion
21b.
[0706] With respect to the optical fiber splicing unit 10,
a direction orthogonal to the longitudinal direction on the
upper surface 22a of the base plate portion 22 of the unit
base 20 is defined as the width direction.
[0707] The splice holder portion 21 of the unit base 20
includes the side plate portion 21d (hereinafter, referred
to as the holder side plate portion) at one side in the width
direction.
[0708] The holder side plate portion 21d is provided
inside one end in the width direction of the frame-shaped
portion of the splice holder portion 21.
[0709] The holder side pate portion 21d is provided at
only one side in the width direction of the splice holder
portion 21, the holder side plate portion 21d does not
exist at the other side in the width direction of the splice
holder 21, and the other side is formed in an opening
portion having a size corresponding to an inner circum-
ference of the frame-shaped portion.
[0710] The splice 30 can be inserted into and detached
from the splice holder portion 21 through the other side
in the width direction of the splice holder portion 21.
[0711] The unit main body 10A includes the splice 30,
the unit base 20, and the lever members 25.
[0712] The splice 30 is accommodated inside the
frame-shaped portion so that the longitudinal direction of
the splice 30 is arranged (coincides with the longitudinal
direction of the unit base 20) in the longitudinal direction
of the base plate portion 22.
[0713] Moreover, the width direction of the splice 30
coincides with the width direction of the unit base 20, and
the splice 30 is accommodated in the splice holder portion
21 via the half-split grip member 34 so that the side (open
side) opposite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp
spring 33 is positioned toward the lower side, that is, is
accommodated in the direction facing the holder lower
plate portion 21a.
[0714] As shown in FIG. 18, the anchoring fixation

member 120 is provided to enclose the outer circumfer-
ence of the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1, and is
fixed to be integrated with the terminal.
[0715] The sheath grip member 120 includes a cable
fixing portion 129 used to grip and fix the optical fiber
cable 1 behind the elongated plate-shaped front plate
portion 128.
[0716] The cable fixing portion 129 includes the grip
base 121 having a U-shaped cross-section in which a
cable fitting groove 122, to which the optical fiber cable
1 is fitted, is formed, and the pressing cover 123 which
is pivoted at one of both side wall portions 125 in the
groove width direction of the cable fitting groove 122 of
the grip base 121.
[0717] In the sheath grip member 120, the plurality of
gripping protrusions 125c, which protrude from mutually
facing surfaces of the pair of side wall portions 125 of the
grip base 121, are bitten into the sheath 3 of the optical
fiber cable 1 fitted to the cable fitting groove 122, and
thus, the optical fiber cable 1 can be gripped and fixed
between the pair of side wall portions 125.
[0718] The grip base 121 is a member having a U-
shaped cross-section in which the cable fitting groove
122 is secured between the pair of side wall portions 125
protruding from one surface side of the bottom wall por-
tion 124.
[0719] The groove width direction of the cable fitting
groove 122 indicates the interval direction of both side
wall portions 125 via the cable fitting groove 122.
[0720] Moreover, the gripping protrusions 125c of the
sheath grip member 120 of the shown example are
formed in protrusions having triangular cross-sections
extending in the depth direction of the cable fitting groove
122.
[0721] Moreover, after the grip base 121 is externally
fitted and fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1
in an open state in which the pressing cover 123 is sep-
arated from the other side wall portion 125, the pressing
cover 123 is rotated to a closed position in which the
opening portion of the cable fitting groove 122, which is
disposed between ends portions opposite to the bottom
wall portion 124 of the pair of side wall portions 125 of
the grip base 121, is closed, the pressing cover 123 is
locked to the other side wall portion 125, and thus, the
sheath grip member 120 is attached to the terminal of
the optical fiber cable 1.
[0722] The pressing cover 123 is rotatably connected
to a protruding end of one (assigned by a reference nu-
meral 125a) of the pair of side wall portions 125, via the
thin portion 126 which functions as a hinge portion.
[0723] Moreover, hereinafter, the other of the pair of
side wall portions 125 of the grip base 121 is also referred
to as the second side wall portion 125b.
[0724] The pressing cover 123 is formed in an L-
shaped plate.
[0725] The pressing cover 123 includes the top plate
portion 123a which is pivoted to the first side wall portion
125a of the grip base 121 via the thin portion 126, and a
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locking plate portion 123b which is formed to be perpen-
dicular to the top plate portion 123a from the end portion
opposite to the thin portion 126 of the top plate portion
123a.
[0726] By inserting the locking claw 125d protruding
from the outer surface of the second side wall portion
125b of the grip base 121 into the locking window hole
123c formed on the locking plate portion 123b, the press-
ing cover 123 is locked to the grip base 121, and thus,
the closed state with respect to the grip base 121 can be
stably maintained.
[0727] The fiber groove 128b, which supports the op-
tical fiber 2 protruding from the terminal of the optical
fiber cable 1, is formed to extend in the front-rear direction
on the upper surface 128a of the front plate portion 128.
[0728] In order to splice the optical fiber cables 11 and
12 using the optical fiber splicing unit 10, after a first fiber
inserting and anchoring process is performed in which
one optical fiber 2 of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12
to be spliced to each other is inserted into the splice 30
and the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a as-
sembled to the optical fiber cable terminal is fixed to the
unit main body 10A, a second fiber inserting and anchor-
ing process is performed in which the optical fiber of the
other optical fiber cable is inserted into the splice, and
the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a assembled
to the optical fiber cable terminal is fixed to the unit main
body 10A.
[0729] In the first fiber inserting and anchoring process,
the tip portion of the optical fiber 11a of the optical fiber
cable 11 (hereinafter, also referred to as the first optical
fiber cable 11) is inserted into and fixed to the splice 30.
[0730] FIGS. 2 and 3 show the state where the first
fiber inserting and anchoring process is completed.
[0731] In the second fiber inserting and anchoring
process, the tip portion of the optical fiber 12a of the other
optical fiber cable 12 (hereinafter, also referred to as the
second optical fiber cable) is inserted into the splice 30,
and is fixed to the splice 30 in a state where the tip portion
abuts the optical fiber 11a (hereinafter, also referred to
as the first optical fiber) of the first optical fiber cable 11.
[0732] In the first fiber inserting and anchoring process,
first, the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a of the
fiber optical fiber cable 11 is inserted into the fixing mem-
ber guide portion 24 of one (hereinafter, also referred to
as the first cable anchor 23A) of both cable anchors 23
of the optical fiber splicing unit 10, and abuts the spacer
protrusion 48 of the first splice tool 40A.
[0733] Moreover, hereinafter, the cable anchor 23
close to the second splice tool 40B is referred to as the
second cable anchor 23B.
[0734] The insertion piece 41 of the first splice tool 40
is pulled out from the splice 30, and the splice tool 40 is
removed from the unit main body 10A.
[0735] Subsequently, the lever member 25 engages
with the anchoring fixation member 120, and retraction
of the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a with re-
spect to the splice 30 is restricted (anchored).

[0736] As shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, the lever member
25 includes the flat plate-shaped top plate portion 25a,
the pair of lever side plate portions 25b which are per-
pendicularly erected on both sides of the top plate portion
25a and are provided to be parallel to each other, and
engagement piece portions 25c.
[0737] The lever member 25 is rotatably attached in
relation to the unit base 20 around the rotary shafts 26.
[0738] When the anchoring fixation member 120 is in-
serted into the fixing member guide portion 24, the lever
member 25 is disposed at the waiting position where the
lever member is prevented from contacting with the an-
choring fixation member 120.
[0739] In the lever member 25, according to the rota-
tion with respect to the unit base 20, from the waiting
position, the engagement piece portions 25c, which are
provided on the other end sides in the longitudinal direc-
tion of the pair of lever side plate portions 25b, are posi-
tioned on the rear side of the anchoring fixation member
120 accommodated in the fixing member guide portion
24 and engage with the anchoring fixation member 120,
and thus, the retraction of the anchoring fixation member
120 can be restricted.
[0740] As shown in FIG. 13, the other end portion in
the longitudinal direction of the pair of lever side plate
portions 25b is integrated with the top plate portion 25a.
[0741] The engagement piece portions 25c of the lever
member 25 protrude in a direction which faces with each
other from the other end portions of the pair of lever side
plate portions 25b in the longitudinal direction the lever
side plate portions 25b, and are formed in a protruding
wall shape extending in the perpendicular direction with
respect to the top plate portion 25a.
[0742] In the end portions of the engagement piece
portion 25c opposite to the top plate portion 25a, inclined
surfaces 25d are formed to be inclined with respect to
the top plate portion 25a so that the distance from one
end portion in the longitudinal direction of the lever side
plate portion 25b is increased with distance from the top
plate portion 25a.
[0743] When the lever member 25 is rotated from the
waiting position and is positioned at the retraction restric-
tion position, the inclined surfaces 25d abut the upper
end of the rear end surface (the upper end of the left rear
end surface of the anchoring fixation member 120 in FIG.
13) of the anchoring fixation member 120 which is posi-
tioned at the fiber insertion completion position.
[0744] When the anchoring fixation member 12 is po-
sitioned at the fiber insertion completion position, the rear
end portion of the anchoring fixation member protrudes
from both guide side plate portions 24b of the fixing mem-
ber guide portion 24 to the side opposite to the splice 30.
[0745] Each of the inclined surfaces 25d function as
the fixing member pressing and advancing portion which
presses and advances the anchoring fixation member
120 toward the splice 30 according to the rotation of the
lever member 25 from the waiting position to the retrac-
tion restriction position.
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[0746] Accordingly, the anchoring fixation member 120
abuts the holder end plate portion 21b and can be fixed
at the advancement limit position, and the bending 2c of
the optical fiber 2 is formed to be secured between the
terminal of the optical fiber cable 11 fixed to the cable
fixing portion 129 of the anchoring fixation member 120
and the splice 30.
[0747] The formation of the bending 2c prevents an
excessive tensile force due to influences of handling or
a temperature cycle of the first optical fiber cable 11 or
the like, for example, from applying to the first optical
fiber 11a fixed to the splice 30 due to the removal of the
first splice tool 40A.
[0748] Accordingly, the formation of the bending 2c is
advantageous to avoid disconnection of the first optical
fiber 11a due to the excessive tensile force, deviation of
the fixation position with respect to the splice 30, or the
like.
[0749] In the lever member 25 which is rotated from
the waiting position to the retraction restriction position,
locking claws 24d protruding from both guide side plate
portions 24b of the fixing member guide portion 24 can
be inserted to engage with locking window holes 25f
formed at center portions of both lever side plate portions
25b.
[0750] In the second fiber inserting and anchoring
process, first, the fixing member attached cable terminal
1a assembled to the second optical fiber cable 12 is in-
serted into the fixing member guide portion 24 of the sec-
ond cable anchor 23B, and the second optical fiber 12a
protruding from the terminal of the optical fiber cable 12
is inserted into the fiber storage region FS of the splice
30 via the fiber introduction hole 21h of the holder end
plate portion 21b of the splice holder portion 21.
[0751] Accordingly, the bare optical fiber 2a which is
led-out in advance from the second optical fiber 12a is
inserted into the bare optical fiber storage region FS2 via
the fiber storage region FS of the splice 30.
[0752] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
inserted into the fixing member guide portion 24 of the
second cable anchor 23B advances to decrease the dis-
tance from the splice 30, and thus, the front end of the
anchoring fixation member 120 (second anchoring fixa-
tion member) abut the spacer protrusion 48 (the second
spacer) of the second splice tool 40B.
[0753] If the front end of the anchoring fixation member
120 abuts the spacer protrusion 48, in the bare optical
fiber storage region FS2, the tip of the second optical
fiber 12a protruding to the front side from the front end
of the anchoring fixation member 120 abuts (butts) the
tip of first optical fiber 11a fixed to the splice 30.
[0754] Specifically, the abutment between tips of the
first and second optical fibers 11a and 12a is performed
by butting the tip of the bare optical fiber 2a led-out to
the tip portion of the second optical fiber 12a and the tip
of the bare optical fiber 2a led-out to the tip portion of the
first optical fiber 11a.
[0755] Subsequently, the insertion pieces 41 is pulled

out from the splice 30 by applying the pressing force,
which cause the pair of elastic operation pieces 44 to
approach each other, to the second splice tool 40B, and
thus, the second splice tool is removed from the unit main
body 10A.
[0756] Subsequently, the lever member 25 is rotated
from the waiting position to the retraction restriction po-
sition, the anchoring fixation member 120 engages with
the lever member 25, and the retraction of the fixing mem-
ber attached cable terminal 1a with respect to the splice
30 is restricted (anchored).
[0757] Accordingly, the fixing member attached cable
terminal 1a of the second optical fiber cable 12 is an-
chored to the unit main body 10A, and the second fiber
inserting and anchoring process is completed.
[0758] The pulling-out of the insertion pieces 41 of the
second splice tool 40B from the splice 30 is performed
in the state where the abutment of the second optical
fiber 12a with respect to the first optical fiber 11a is main-
tained.
[0759] Since the holding member 50 for an optical fiber
splicing unit includes the unit holding portion 51 which
holds the optical fiber splicing unit 10 and the holding
member side cable fixing portion 52 which grips and fixes
the optical fiber cable 1, the optical fiber cable 1 can be
gripped and fixed at two locations including the optical
fiber splicing unit 10 (anchoring fixation member 120 (unit
side cable fixing portion)) and the holding member side
cable fixing portion 52.
[0760] Accordingly, the gripping force of the optical fib-
er cable 1 can be increased.
[0761] Moreover, in the holding member 50 for optical
fiber splicing unit, since the unit holding portion 51 and
the holding member side cable fixing portion 52 are in-
tegrally formed to each other, and the holding member
side cable fixing portion 52 has a simple structure which
grips and fixes the optical fiber cable 1 by fitting the optical
fiber cable 1 to the cable fitting groove 71, an installation
space of the holding member 50 for an optical fiber splic-
ing unit is decreased, and the manufacturing cost thereof
can also be decreased.
[0762] In addition, since the holding member 50 used
to hold an optical fiber splicing unit can cover the optical
fiber 2 (particularly, the bending 2c), it is possible to pre-
vent a user from erroneously touching the optical fiber 2,
and thus, an influence with respect to communication of
the optical fiber 2 in an active state can be prevented.

[Fourth Embodiment]

[0763] Hereinafter, a mechanical splice tool according
to a fourth embodiment of the present invention will be
described with reference to the drawings.
[0764] Moreover, in the present embodiment, the
same reference numerals are assigned to the same com-
ponents as those of the first embodiment.
[0765] FIGS. 49 to 51 show an optical splicing unit 3010
which is assembled using a mechanical splice tool 3040
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(hereinafter, simply referred to as a splice tool) according
to an embodiment of the present invention.
[0766] The optical splicing unit 3010 described herein
can be applied to the splice (optical splice) between op-
tical fiber cables.
[0767] The reference numeral 11 is assigned to one of
the optical fiber cables 1 spliced to each other by the
optical splicing unit 3010, and the reference numeral 12
is assigned to the other one.
[0768] As shown in FIG. 20, the optical fiber cable 1
(optical fiber cables 11 and 12) is configured by collec-
tively coating the sheath 4 made of a synthetic resin so
that the optical fiber 2 and the linear tensile strength bod-
ies 3 having flexibility are in parallel with one another.
[0769] As the tensile strength bodies 3, for example, a
body formed of tensile strength fibers such as aramid
fibers, a steel wire, or the like may be used.
[0770] The optical fiber 2 is a coated optical fiber which
is configured by covering the outer circumference surface
(side surface) of the bare optical fiber 2a with the coating
2b. As the optical fiber, for example, an optical fiber core
wire, an optical fiber element wire, or the like may be
used.
[0771] For example, the bare optical fiber 2a is a quartz
optical fiber.
[0772] Moreover, the coating 2b is a resin coating in
which a single layer or a plurality of layers formed of an
ultraviolet curing resin, a polyamide resin, or the like are
substantially concentrically coated.
[0773] As the optical fiber cable 1, an indoor cable, a
drop cable, or the like may be used.
[0774] In addition, in the drawings, the reference nu-
meral 11a is assigned to the optical fiber 2 of the optical
fiber cable indicated by the reference numeral 11, and
the reference numeral 12a is assigned to the optical fiber
2 of the optical fiber cable indicated by the reference nu-
meral 12.
[0775] The optical splicing unit 10 is used to splice the
optical fiber cables 11 and 12 to each other by but-jointing
optical fibers 11a and 12a which are exposed (protruded)
from terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12.
[0776] The optical splicing unit 10 is schematically con-
figured to hold the mechanical splice 30 (hereinafter, sim-
ply referred to as the splice), in which the optical fibers
are put between the half-split elements 31 and 32, in the
splice holder portion 21 at the center portion in the lon-
gitudinal direction of an elongated unit main body 10C.
[0777] Moreover, in the present specification, in the
optical splicing unit 10, upper sides of FIGS. 49 and 50
and a front side in a paper surface of FIG. 51 are defined
as a upper portion, and lower sides of FIGS. 49 and 50
and a rear side in the paper surface of FIG. 51 are defined
as a lower portion.
[0778] The unit main body 10C of the optical splicing
unit 3010 includes cable anchors 3022 which accommo-
date and anchor the anchoring fixation members 120
fixed to terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 on
both ends of the unit main body in the longitudinal direc-

tion.
[0779] In addition, the unit main body 10C includes the
splice holder portion 3021 at the center portion in the
longitudinal direction, and fiber guide frame portions
3023 in which fiber guide walls 3027 and fiber guide
grooves 3027a used to guid the optical fibers 2 inserted
between the half-split elements 31 and 32 of the splice
30 from the cable anchor 3022 sides are provided on a
connection base portion 3023c connected between the
cable anchors 3022 at both ends in the longitudinal di-
rection.
[0780] Each of the fiber guide frame portions 3023 is
provided between the splice holder portion 3021 and
each of the cable anchors 3022 positioned on both ends
of the unit main body 3020 in the longitudinal direction.
[0781] The specific configuration of the fiber guide
frame portion 3023 will be described below.
[0782] The splice 30 has a structure which collectively
holds the half-split elements (the base member 31 and
the pressing cover 32 described below) inside the elon-
gated clamp spring 33 which extends to have a U-shaped
cross-section or a C-shaped cross-section (U-shaped
cross-section in the shown example).
[0783] The splice 30 can put the optical fiber between
the half-split elements 31 and 32 using elasticity of the
clamp spring 33.
[0784] Moreover, the optical fiber splicing unit 3010 in-
cludes the splice tool 3040 on which an insertion piece
3041 (insertion member) inserted between the half-split
elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30 protrudes.
[0785] Hereinafter, the splice 30, in which the insertion
piece is inserted between the half-split elements 31 and
32, is also referred to as the tool attached splice (the tool
attached mechanical splice).
[0786] The tool attached splice 30A of the shown ex-
ample has a configuration in which the insertion piece 41
of the splice tool 40 is inserted between the half-split el-
ements 31 and 32 of the splice 30.
[0787] In addition, since the splice principle between
the optical fibers according to the fourth embodiment of
the present invention is similar to the first to the third
embodiments, a detailed description thereof is omitted
here.
[0788] As shown in FIGS. 49 to 53, in the present em-
bodiment, the unit main body 10C of the optical splicing
unit 3010 of the shown example may be an integrally
molded plastic part.
[0789] The splice holder portion 3021 of the unit main
body 10C includes an elongated holder bottom wall por-
tion 3021a extending along the longitudinal direction of
the unit main body 10C in the center portion in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the unit main body 10C, and two
holder side wall portions 241 and 242 which are erected
on the holder bottom wall portions 3021a.
[0790] Two holder side wall portions 241 and 242 are
erected on both sides in the width direction of the holder
bottom wall portion 3021a and are formed to extend in
the longitudinal direction of the unit main body 10C.
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[0791] Moreover, the splice holder portion 3021 in-
cludes stopper wall portions 251 and 252 which are erect-
ed on both ends of the holder bottom wall portion 3021a
in the longitudinal direction.
[0792] In the splice holder portion 3021, the splice 30
is accommodated in a groove-shaped space (splice ac-
commodation space 3021c) which is surrounded on three
sides by the holder bottom wall portion 3021a and two
holder side wall portions 241 and 242.
[0793] Moreover, both end surfaces in the longitudinal
direction of the splice 30 abut the stopper wall portions
251 and 252, and thus, the splice is positioned in the
longitudinal direction with respect to the unit main body
10C.
[0794] Two holder side wall portions 241 and 242 are
erected on both sides in the width direction which is the
direction perpendicular to the longitudinal direction of the
unit main body 10C.
[0795] The stopper wall portions 251 and 252 are
erected in the direction orthogonal to the longitudinal di-
rection of the unit main body 10C.
[0796] In addition, the splice holder portion 3021 posi-
tions and stores the splice 30 inside holder outer periph-
eral walls having a rectangular frame shape in a plan
view which includes two holder side wall portions 241
and 242 and the stopper wall portions 251 and 252.
[0797] The insertion pieces 3041 of the splice tool 3040
inserted between the elements 31 and 32 of the splice
30 pass through insertion pieces through holes 3024a
(refer to FIGS. 4 to 6C) formed on one (the holder side
wall portion indicated by the reference numeral 241) of
two holder side wall portions 241 and 242.
[0798] Hereinafter, in two holder side wall portions 241
and 242, the holder side wall portion 241 on which the
insertion piece through holes 3024a are formed is re-
ferred to as a first holder side wall portion, and the other
holder side wall portion 242 is also referred to as a second
holder side wall portion.
[0799] The insertion piece through holes 3024a pene-
trate the thickness of the first holder side wall portion 241,
and open the inner surface of the first holder side wall
portion 241 facing the second holder side wall portion
242 and the outer surface opposite to the inner surface.
[0800] In the splice 30, the back plate portion 33a of
the clamp spring 33 faces the second holder side wall
portion 242, one of the pair of side plate portions 33b of
the clamp spring 33 abuts the holder bottom wall portion
3021a, and thus, the splice is accommodated in the splice
holder portion 3021.
[0801] That is, the splice 30 is accommodated in the
splice holder portion 3021 while the side (open side) op-
posite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp spring
33 via the half-split grip member 34 faces the first holder
side wall portion 241.
[0802] In addition, as shown in FIGS. 52 to 54, in the
shown example, the holder bottom wall portion 3021a of
the splice holder portion 3021 of the unit main body 10C
is formed in a rectangular frame shape in which a window

hole 3021b is formed at the center portion.
[0803] The window hole 3021b of the shown example
is formed in an angled hole shape.
[0804] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 63, the window hole
3021b is formed at a position corresponding to the side
plate portion 332b disposed on the groove bottom side
of the groove-shaped splice accommodation space
3021c between the pair of holder side wall portions 241
and 242 of the splice holder portion 3021, in the pair of
side plate portions 332b of the second clamp spring por-
tion 332 of the splice 30.
[0805] Hereinafter, the side plate portion 332b posi-
tioned at the groove bottom side of the splice accommo-
dation space 3021c of the second clamp spring portion
332 of the splice 30 is also referred to as a lower side
plate portion.
[0806] Moreover, the lower side plate portion is as-
signed by a reference numeral 322s.
[0807] In the shown example, in the optical splicing
unit 3010 in a plan view (or in a bottom view as shown
in FIG. 19), the entire lower side plate portion 332s of the
second clamp spring portion 332 of the splice 30 is po-
sitioned inside the window hole 3021b.
[0808] The lower side plate portion 332s of the second
clamp spring portion 332 of the splice 30 does not contact
the holder bottom wall portion 21a of the splice holder
portion 3021.
[0809] Moreover, in the optical splicing unit 3010 of the
shown example, the entire lower side plate portion 332s
of the second clamp spring portion 332 of the splice 30
is made visible from a lower surface 3020a of the unit
main body 10C via the window hole 3021b of the splice
holder portion 3021 of the unit main body 10C.
[0810] Moreover, as shown in FIGS. 49 and 61, or the
like, in the shown example, abutment protrusions 3021e
(refer to FIG. 52; second abutment protrusions) protrude
from the inner surface of the holder side wall portion 242
of the splice holder portion 3021 of the unit main body
10C facing the splice accommodation space 3021c, and
the abut the portions positioned at the first and third clamp
spring portions 331 and 333 in the back plate portion 33a
of the clamp spring 33 of the splice 30.
[0811] The abutment protrusions 3021e protrude at
two locations which are separated from each other in the
extension direction (longitudinal direction) of the splice
accommodation space 3021c extending along the longi-
tudinal direction of the unit main body 10C, in the inner
surface of the holder side wall portion 242.
[0812] The half-split grip member 34 of the splice 30
includes portions (open side extension portions) which
extend from the open side end portions of the pair of side
plate portions 33b of the clamp spring 33 to the sides
opposite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp spring
33.
[0813] Abutment protrusions 3021d (refer to FIG. 53;
first abutment protrusions) protrude from the inner sur-
face side of the holder side wall portion 241 of the splice
holder portion 3021 facing the splice accommodation
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space 3021c, and the abutment protrusions abut the
open side extension portions of the half-split grip member
34 in the first and third clamping portions 331 and 333 of
the splice 30.
[0814] The abutment protrusions 3021d protrude at
two locations which are separated from each other in the
extension direction (longitudinal direction) of the splice
accommodation space 3021c, in the inner surface of the
holder side wall portion 241.
[0815] In addition, the abutment protrusions 3021d are
formed at positions avoiding the insertion piece through
holes 3024a in the holder side wall portion 241.
[0816] The splice 30 is accommodated in the splice
holder portion 3021, in which the portions positioned at
the first and third clamp spring portions 331 and 333 in
the back plate portion 33a of the clamp spring 33 abut
the abutment protrusions 3021e of the inner surface side
of the holder side wall portion 242, and the open side
extension portions of the half-split grip member 34 in the
first and third clamping portions 331 and 333 abut the
abutment protrusions 3021d of the inner surface side of
the holder side wall portion 241.
[0817] Accordingly, the position, which is positioned at
the second clamp spring portion 332 in the clamp spring
33 of the splice 30 accommodated in the splice holder
portion 3021, does not contact the holder side wall portion
242 of the splice holder portion 3021.
[0818] That is, in the optical splicing unit 10 of the
shown example, the second clamping portion including
the second clamp spring portion 332 of the splice 30 does
not contact the holder side wall portions 241 and 242 and
the holder bottom wall portion 3021a of the splice holder
portion 3021.
[0819] In the optical splicing unit 3010 of the shown
example, in the second clamping portion of the splice 30,
when the insertion pieces 3041 are pulled out, the grip-
ping and fixing of the bare optical fiber 2a of the optical
fiber 2 of the optical fiber cable 1 are realized without any
influence from the contact with the holder side wall por-
tions 241 and 242 and the holder bottom wall portion
3021a of the splice holder portion 3021.
[0820] Accordingly, the optical splicing unit 10 is ad-
vantageous to secure alignment accuracy of the bare
optical fiber 2a in the second clamping portion of the
splice 30.
[0821] This effectively contributes to the but-joint in
lows loss of the bare optical fibers 2a.
[0822] As shown in FIGS. 8 and 9, in the splice tool
3040 of the optical splicing unit 3010 of the present em-
bodiment, the insertion pieces 3041 inserted between
the half-split elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30 protrude
from a pull-out operating portion 42 which performs the
pull-out operation of the insertion pieces 3041 from the
splice 30.
[0823] The splice tool 3040 of the shown example is
an integrally molded plastic part.
[0824] However, the splice tool is not limited to the in-
tegrally molded plastic part, and may be configured by

assembling a plurality of members.
[0825] The pull-out operating portion 3042 of the splice
tool 3040 includes an insertion piece support plate por-
tion 3043 in which the insertion pieces 3041 protrude
from the one surface, and a pair of elastic operation piec-
es 3044 which are formed to extend along the longitudinal
direction on both sides of the insertion piece support plate
portion 3043.
[0826] The pair of elastic operation pieces 3044 are
provided on both sides in the width direction perpendic-
ular to the longitudinal direction of the surface (insertion
piece protrusion surface 3043a) of the side from which
the insertion pieces 3041 of the insertion piece support
plate portion 3043 protrude.
[0827] Moreover, both ends in the extension directions
(longitudinal directions) of the pair of elastic operation
pieces 3044 are connected to both ends in the longitu-
dinal direction of the insertion piece support plate portion
3043.
[0828] Both ends in the longitudinal directions of the
elastic operation pieces 3044 are formed to integrate with
both ends in the longitudinal direction of the insertion
piece support plate portion 3043.
[0829] Both ends in the longitudinal directions of elastic
operation pieces 3044 are formed to extend in the width
direction from both ends in the longitudinal direction of
the insertion piece support plate portion 3043.
[0830] The portion between both end portions in the
extension directions of elastic operation pieces 3044 is
disposed to extend along the longitudinal direction of the
insertion piece support plate portion 3043 via a slight gap
from the insertion piece support plate portion 3043.
[0831] The pull-out operating portion 3042 is formed
in an elongated shape in which the dimension in the di-
rection along the longitudinal direction of the insertion
piece support plate portion 3043 is larger than the dimen-
sion in the interval direction of the pair of elastic operation
pieces 3044.
[0832] Moreover, the pull-out operating portion 3042
includes upper surface abutment protrusions 3042a
abutting upper surfaces 3023a of the connection base
portions 3023c (refer to FIGS. 49 to 51 or the like) be-
tween the splice holder portion 3021 of the unit main body
10C and the cable anchors 3022, and lower surface abut-
ment protrusions 3042b abutting lower surfaces 3023b
(refer to FIGS. 54 and 60) opposite to the upper surfaces
3023a of the connection base portions 3023c, in both
ends in the longitudinal direction.
[0833] The upper surface abutment protrusions 3042a
and the lower surface abutment protrusions 3042b are
each provided to be separated from each other in the
width direction (operation portion width direction) which
is the interval direction of the pair of elastic operation
pieces 3044 of the pull-out operating portion 3042.
[0834] The pull-out operating portion 3042 of the splice
tool 3040 can be assembled to the unit main body 10C
so that both connection base portions 3023c of the splice
holder portion 3021 in the longitudinal direction of the
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unit main body 10C are put between the upper surface
abutment protrusions 3042a and the lower surface abut-
ment protrusion 3042b in both ends in the longitudinal
directions of both connection base portions.
[0835] Moreover, each of the upper surface abutment
protrusions 3042a abuts one end portion in the width di-
rection of the upper surface 3023a of the connection base
portion 3023c of the fiber guide frame portion 3023.
[0836] Accordingly, the upper surface abutment pro-
trusions 3042a do not contact the pair of fiber guide walls
3027 extending along the longitudinal direction of the unit
main body 10C at the center portion of the upper surface
3023a of the connection base portion 3023c.
[0837] The entire pull-out operating portion 3042 is
formed in a flat-shaped portion which has the direction
perpendicular to the insertion piece protrusion surface
3043a of the insertion piece support plate portion 3043
as the thickness direction.
[0838] The insertion pieces 3041 protrude to one sur-
face side in the thickness direction from the pull-out op-
erating portion 3042.
[0839] Hereinafter, in both sides in the thickness direc-
tion of the pull-out operating portion 3042, the side from
which the insertion pieces 3041 protrude is also referred
to as an insertion piece protrusion side, the side opposite
to the insertion piece protrusion side is also referred to
as a rear surface side.
[0840] The upper surface abutment protrusion 3042a
and the lower surface abutment protrusions 3042b pro-
trude from the insertion piece protrusion side of the pull-
out operating portion 3042.
[0841] The approximate entirety (except for the lower
surface abutment protrusions 3042b) of the insertion
piece protrusion side in the pair of elastic operation piec-
es 3044 of the pull-out operating portion 3042 of the splice
tool 3040 in the shown example is positioned on the same
virtual plane to overlap with the insertion piece protrusion
surface 3043a of the insertion piece support plate portion
3043.
[0842] The insertion piece protrusion sides of the pair
of elastic operation piece 3044 and the insertion piece
support plate portion 3043 of the pull-out operating por-
tion 3042 abut the holder side wall portion 241 of the
splice holder portion 3021, and the splice tool 3040 is
provided on the unit main body 10C.
[0843] Hereinafter, a virtual plane on which the inser-
tion piece protrusion sides of the pair of elastic operation
pieces 3044 are positioned is referred to as a virtual abut-
ment plane 3042c (refer to FIGS. 59A, 59B, and 60).
[0844] The portions, in which the pair of elastic oper-
ation pieces 3044 and the insertion piece support plate
portion 3043 of the pull-out operating portion 3042 are
positioned on the virtual abutment plane 3042c, abut the
holder side wall portion 241 of the splice holder portion
3021, and the splice tool 3040 is provided on the unit
main body 10C.
[0845] In addition, the splice tool is not limited to the
configuration in which the insertion piece protrusion sur-

face 3043a of the insertion piece support plate portion
3043 is positioned to overlap with the virtual plane on
which the insertion piece protrusion sides of the pair of
elastic operation pieces 3044 are positioned.
[0846] The splice tool may also adopt a configuration
in which the insertion piece support plate portion 3043 is
provided at a position which is slightly deviated from the
virtual plane, on which the insertion piece protrusion
sides of the pair of elastic operation pieces 3044 are po-
sitioned, to the rear surface side of the pull-out operating
portion 3042.
[0847] The insertion pieces 3041 protrude at four lo-
cations in the longitudinal direction of the insertion piece
support plate portion 3043.
[0848] As shown in FIG. 14, in the half-split grip mem-
ber 34 of the splice 30, the insertion piece through holes
35 for inserting the insertion pieces 3041 are opened to
the side surface exposed to the side (hereinafter, open
side) opposite to the back plate portion 33a of the clamp
spring 33.
[0849] As shown in FIG. 15, the insertion piece through
holes 35 are secured between the base member 31 and
the cover members 321, 322, and 323 by insertion piece
through grooves 31g, 321c, 322c, and 323c which are
formed at mutually corresponding positions of the facing
surfaces 31a, 321a, 322a, and 323a of the base member
31 and three cover members 321, 322, and 323.
[0850] Moreover, the insertion piece through holes 35
are formed by depths which do not reach the aligning
groove 31b and the coating portion insertion grooves 31c,
31d, 321b, and 323b from the open side surface of the
half-split grip member 34.
[0851] Moreover, as the insertion piece through holes
35, a configuration may be adopted in which the insertion
piece through holes 35 are secured by the insertion piece
through grooves formed on only one side of the base
member 31 and the cover members 321, 322, and 323.
[0852] As shown in FIG. 14, in the splice 30 of the
shown example, the insertion piece through holes 35 are
formed at a total of four locations, which includes two
locations corresponding to the two ends in the longitudi-
nal direction of the base member 31 in the center cover
322, and two locations corresponding to the center por-
tions in the direction along the longitudinal direction of
the base member 31 of the first side cover 321 and the
second side cover 323.
[0853] The protrusion positions of four insertion pieces
3041 of the splice tool 3040 on the insertion piece support
plate portion 3043 correspond to four insertion piece thor-
ough holes 35 of the splice 30.
[0854] In addition, the insertion piece through holes
3024a of the first holder side wall portion 241 of the unit
main body 10C are formed at four locations in the longi-
tudinal direction of the unit main body 10C to correspond
four insertion pieces 3041 of the splice tool 3040 and four
insertion piece through holes 35 of the splice 30.
[0855] Moreover, the insertion pieces 3041 of the
splice tool 3040 protrude from the insertion piece support
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plate portion 3043 in the direction in which the plate thick-
ness of each of the insertion pieces coincides with the
operating portion width direction.
[0856] As shown in FIG. 61, in each of the insertion
pieces 3041 of the splice tool 3040 of the optical fiber
splicing unit 3010, the tip portion 3041a (hereinafter, also
referred to as the tip insertion portion) formed in a plate
shape is inserted between the base member 31 and the
pressing cover 32 of the splice 30.
[0857] However, each of the insertion pieces 3041 may
be any insertion piece as long as it can be pushed to
open the portion between the half-split elements 31 and
32 to the extent, in which the optical fiber 2 can be in-
serted, against the elasticity of the clamp spring 33 and
it can be pulled out the portion between the elements 31
and 32, and the insertion piece is not limited to the plate
shape.
[0858] For example, each of the insertion pieces may
adopt a soft sheet shape, a rod shape, or the like.
[0859] Moreover, as the splice 30, a configuration may
be adopted in which the insertion piece through holes 35
are not formed in the half-split grip member 34.
[0860] As shown in FIG. 56, in the tip insertion portions
3041a of the plate-shaped insertion pieces 3041 of the
splice tool 3040, the tips are formed in tapered shapes.
[0861] After the insertion pieces 3041 are pulled out
from the half-split grip member 34 of the splice 30, the
tip insertion portions 3041a can be pushed to be inserted
between the base member 31 and the pressing cover 32
(can assemble the insertion piece attached splice).
[0862] In addition, the optical fiber splicing unit 3010
in a state where the splice tool 3040 is removed from the
splice 30 is supplied to the field, and in the field, the in-
sertion pieces 3041 of the splice tool 3040 may be in-
serted between the elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30
to assemble the tool attached splice.
[0863] As shown in FIG. 49 to 51, each of the cable
anchors 3022 of the unit main body 10C of the optical
splicing unit 3010 includes an anchoring portion bottom
wall portion 3022a, and two anchoring portion side wall
portions 3022b which are erected on both sides in the
width direction of the anchoring portion bottom wall por-
tion 3022a.
[0864] Moreover, in each of the cable anchors 3022,
the anchoring fixation member 120 fixed to the terminal
of the optical fiber cable 1 is accommodated in the
groove-shaped space (hereinafter, also referred to as a
fixing member accommodation space 3022h) which is
surrounded on three sides by the anchoring portion bot-
tom wall portion 3022a and two anchoring portion side
wall portions 3022b.
[0865] Moreover, each of the cable anchors 3022 in-
cludes fixing member stopper wall portions 3022c for re-
stricting the advancement by which the distance from the
splice holder portion 3021 of the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 accommodated in the space is decreased, and
elastic locking pieces 3022d in which the rear sides en-
gage with the rear end portion of the anchoring fixation

member 120.
[0866] The elastic locking piece 3022d is formed on
each of two anchoring portion side wall portions 3022b
of the cable anchor 3022.
[0867] As shown in FIG. 55, in each of the elastic lock-
ing pieces 3022d of the unit main body 10C of the optical
splicing unit 3010 in the shown example, an engagement
claw 3022f protrudes from the anchoring portion side wall
portion 3022b of the cable anchor 3022, and the engage-
ment claw causes the anchoring fixation member 120 to
engage with the rear end of the elastic piece 3022e which
is a portion positioned between a pair of upper and lower
slits 3022j extending from the rear end of the side wall
portion 3022b (the side opposite to the splice holder por-
tion 3021) to the front side thereof (the splice holder por-
tion 3021 side).
[0868] The engagement claws 3022f protrude from the
rear ends of the elastic pieces 3022e toward the opposite
anchoring portion side wall portion 3022b of two anchor-
ing portion side wall portions 3022b of the cable anchor
3022.
[0869] Moreover, the slits 3022j do not reach the front
ends of the anchoring portion side wall portion 3022b.
[0870] The elastic locking pieces 3022d causes en-
gagement claws 3022f to engage with the terminal of the
optical fiber cable 1 and the rear end portion of the an-
choring fixation member 120 inserted into the cable an-
chor 3022 from the rear side of the cable anchor, from
the rear sides of the elastic locking pieces, and thus, the
elastic locking pieces function as anchoring means which
restrict displacement in the direction separated from the
splice 3040 of the anchoring fixation member 120.
[0871] In addition, in the anchoring means which re-
strict the displacement (the retraction from the splice
3040) in the direction separated from the splice 3040 of
the anchoring fixation member 120 which is accommo-
dated in the cable anchor 3022 by the insertion from the
rear side of the cable anchor 3022, the anchoring means
is not limited to the elastic locking pieces 3022d.
[0872] For example, as the anchoring means, an en-
gagement piece which is pivoted to the cable anchor
3022 may be adopted.
[0873] The anchoring fixation member 120 is provided
to enclose the outer circumference of the terminal of the
optical fiber cable 1, and is fixed to be integrated with the
terminal.
[0874] FIGS. 65A to 65C show a specific example of
the anchoring fixation member 120.
[0875] Here, as the anchoring fixation member 120,
the sheath grip member is used which grips the terminal
of the optical fiber cable 1 from both sides and is attached
to be fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1.
[0876] Hereinafter, when the anchoring fixation mem-
ber 120 indicates the sheath grip member, the anchoring
fixation member 120 is also referred to as the sheath grip
member.
[0877] The sheath grip member 120 includes the grip
base 121 having a U-shaped cross-section in which the
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cable fitting groove 12a, to which the optical fiber cable
1 is fitted, is formed, and the pressing cover 123 which
is pivoted at one of two side wall portions 125 in the
groove width direction of the cable fitting groove 12a of
the grip base 121.
[0878] In the sheath grip member 120, the plurality of
gripping protrusions 125c, which protrude from mutually
facing surfaces of the pair of side wall portions 125 of the
grip base 121, are bitten into the sheath 3 of the optical
fiber cable 1 fitted to the cable fitting groove 12a, and
thus, the optical fiber cable 1 can be gripped and fixed
between the pair of side wall portions 125.
[0879] The grip base 121 is a member having a U-
shaped cross-section in which the cable fitting groove
12a is secured between the pair of side wall portions 125
protruding from one surface side of the bottom wall por-
tion 124.
[0880] The groove width direction of the cable fitting
groove 12a indicates the interval direction of both side
wall portions 125 via the cable fitting groove 12a.
[0881] Moreover, the gripping protrusions 125c of the
sheath grip member 120 of the shown example are
formed in protrusions having triangular cross-sections
extending in the depth direction of the cable fitting groove
12a.
[0882] Moreover, after the grip base 121 is externally
fitted and fixed to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1
in an open state in which the pressing cover 123 is sep-
arated from the other side wall portion 125, the pressing
cover 123 is rotated to a closed position in which the
opening portion of the cable fitting groove 12a is closed
between ends portions opposite to the bottom wall por-
tion 124 of the pair of side wall portions 125 of the grip
base 121, the pressing cover 123 is locked to the other
side wall portion 125, and thus, the sheath grip member
120 is attached to the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1.
[0883] The sheath grip member 120 of the shown ex-
ample is an integrally molded plastic part.
[0884] The pressing cover 123 is connected to the pro-
truding end of one (hereinafter, also referred to as the
first side wall portion and assigned by the reference nu-
meral 125a) of the pair of side wall portions 125, via the
thin portion 126 which functions as a hinge portion.
[0885] The pressing cover 123 is rotatably pivoted to
the first side wall portion 125a of the grip base 121 by
the thin portion 126 around the axis along the extension
direction of the cable fitting groove 12a.
[0886] Moreover, hereinafter, the other of the pair of
side wall portions 125 of the grip base 121 is also referred
to as the second side wall portion 125b.
[0887] The pressing cover 123 of the sheath grip mem-
ber 120 of the shown example is formed in a L-shaped
plate.
[0888] The pressing cover 123 includes the top plate
portion 123a which is pivoted to the first side wall portion
125a of the grip base 121 via the thin portion 126, and
the locking plate portion 123b which is formed to be per-
pendicular to the top plate portion 123a from an end por-

tion opposite to the thin portion 126 of the top plate portion
123a.
[0889] When the pressing cover 123 is positioned at
the closed position in which the top plate portion 123a
abuts the protruding ends of the pair of side wall portions
125 of the grip base 121 and the opening portion of the
cable fitting groove 12a is closed, the locking plate portion
123b can overlap with the outer surface of the second
side wall portion 125b of the grip base 121 opposite to
the cable fitting groove 12a.
[0890] Moreover, by inserting the locking claw 125d
protruding from the outer surface of the second side wall
portion 125b of the grip base 121 into the locking window
hole 123c formed on the locking plate portion 123b, the
pressing cover 123 is locked to the grip base 121, and
thus, the closed state with respect to the grip base 121
can be stably maintained.
[0891] The sheath grip member 120 (anchoring fixa-
tion member) of the shown example includes the pair of
front protruding wall portions 127 protruding from one
end in the front-rear direction along the extension direc-
tion of the cable fitting groove 12a of the grip base 121.
[0892] The pair of front protruding wall portions 127 is
formed in a plate piece shape which protrudes to extend
the side wall portions 125a and 125b along the front-rear
direction of the grip base 121 from the both side wall
portions 125a and 125b of the grip base 121.
[0893] In addition, the sheath grip member is not lim-
ited to the configuration of the shown example.
[0894] For example, the sheath grip member may
adopt the configuration in which the pressing cover is
changed to the pressing cover having a structure in which
the locking plate portion 123b is omitted and the engage-
ment portion engaging with the protruding end of the sec-
ond side wall portion 125b of the grip base 121 is provided
on the top plate portion 123a.
[0895] In addition, the sheath grip member may adopt
the configuration in which only the grip base is provided.
[0896] Moreover, the sheath grip member is not limited
to an integrally molded plastic part, and may also adopt
a configuration in which a plurality of members are as-
sembled.
[0897] The anchoring fixation member is not limited to
the sheath grip member, and for example, may be a mem-
ber which is fixed to adhere the outer circumference of
the terminal of the optical fiber cable 1 by an adhesive
agent, a member which is fixed to the outer circumference
of the terminal by thermal welding, or the like.
[0898] As shown in FIG. 52, in the cable anchors 3022
of the shown example, an insertion assistance slider
3026 is provided, which smoothly inserts the terminal
(hereinafter, referred to as the fixing member attached
cable terminal 1a) of the optical fiber cable 1, to which
the anchoring fixation member 120 is fixed, from the rear
side of the cable anchor 3022.
[0899] The insertion assistance slider 3026 has a
structure in which pressing force receiving protrusions
3026b protrude on an elongated plate-shaped slider main
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body 3026a which is provided to slidably move on the
anchoring portion bottom wall portion 3022a in the front-
rear direction of the cable anchor 3022.
[0900] In the insertion assistance slider 3026, the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a can be placed on the
fixing member placement portions 3026c which are por-
tions extending from the pressing force receiving protru-
sions 3026b of the slider main body 3026a to the rear
side.
[0901] As shown in FIG. 64, the insertion assistance
slider 3026 moves on the anchoring portion bottom wall
portion 3022a of the cable anchor 3022 in a sliding man-
ner, and the front portion from the pressing force receiv-
ing protrusion 3026b of the slider main body 3026a can
be inserted into a slider insertion hole 3028 which is
formed below the fixing member stopper wall portion
3022c and below the connection base portion 3023c in-
tegrated with the fixing member stopper wall portion
3022c.
[0902] The slider insertion hole 3028 is formed to ex-
tend from a slider entrance, which is opened to the rear
surface facing the fixing member accommodation space
3022h of the fixing member stopper wall portions 3022c,
to the splice holder portion 3021 along the longitudinal
direction of the unit main body 10C.
[0903] Moreover, the slider entrance of the slider in-
sertion hole 3028 is positioned below a second fiber in-
sertion portion 3022g which is formed on the fixing mem-
ber stopper wall portion 3022c of the cable anchor 3022
to be a notch shape recessed from the upper end.
[0904] In addition, as shown in FIG. 54, the unit main
body 10C of the shown example includes the lower sur-
face 3020a on which the lower surface of the holder bot-
tom wall portion 3021a of the splice holder portion 3021,
the lower surfaces of the anchoring portion bottom wall
portions 3022a of respective cable anchors 3022, and
the lower surfaces 3023b of the connection base portions
3023c of respective fiber guide frame portions 3023 are
continuous to be flush with each other.
[0905] However, the unit main body is not limited to
configure the lower surface 3020a on which the lower
surface of the holder bottom wall portion 3021a, the lower
surfaces of two anchoring portion bottom wall portions
3022a, and the lower surfaces 3023b of two connection
base portion are continuous to be flush with one another.
[0906] For example, as the unit main body, a configu-
ration in which the lower surface 3023b of the connection
base portion is positioned above the lower surface of the
anchoring portion bottom wall portion 3022a, or the like
may be also adopted.
[0907] The insertion assistance slider 3026 moves on
the anchoring portion bottom wall portion 3022a of the
cable anchor 3022 in a sliding manner, and thus, the front
portion from the pressing force receiving protrusions
3026b of the slider main body 3026a is inserted into the
slider insertion hole 3028, and the pressing force receiv-
ing protrusions 3026 can abut the fixing member stopper
wall portions 3022c of the cable anchor 3022.

[0908] The pressing force receiving protrusions 3026
can abut receiving protrusion abutment portions 3022k
which are portions positioned between the slider en-
trance of the slider insertion hole 3028 and the second
fiber insertion portion 3022g in the fixing member stopper
wall portions 3022c.
[0909] In the insertion assistance slider 3026, the po-
sition, at which the pressing force receiving protrusion
3026b abuts the fixing member stopper wall portion
3022c (more specifically, receiving protrusion abutment
portion 3022k) of the front end of the cable anchor 3022,
becomes the advancement limit position with respect to
the cable anchor 3022.
[0910] The first fiber insertion portion 3025a having a
notch shape, through which the optical fiber 2 exposed
from the optical fiber cable terminal is inserted, are
formed on each of the stopper wall portions 251 and 252
of the splice holder portion 3021.
[0911] In addition, the second fiber insertion portion
3022g having a notch shape, through the optical fiber 2
exposed from the optical fiber cable terminal is inserted,
are formed on each of the fixing member stopper wall
portions 3022c of the front end of the cable anchor 3022.
[0912] The pair of fiber guide walls 3027, which guide
the insertion of the optical fiber 2 of the optical fiber cable
1 from the cable anchor 3022 between the elements 31
and 32 of the splice 30, protrude from the splicing base
portion 3023c of the unit main body 10C.
[0913] The pair of fiber guide walls 3027 protrude on
the connection base portion 3023c at an interval in the
width direction of the unit main body 10C, and are formed
to extend in the longitudinal direction of the unit main
body 10C.
[0914] In the unit main body 10C, the gap secured be-
tween the pair of fiber guide walls 3027 can be used as
the fiber guide groove 3027a which guides the optical
fiber 2.
[0915] The fiber guide groove 3027a between the pair
of fiber guide walls 3027 extends in the longitudinal di-
rection of the unit main body 10C.
[0916] One end in the extension direction of the fiber
guide groove 3027a communicates with the first fiber in-
sertion portion 3025a which is formed in a notch shape
on each of the stopper wall portions 251 and 252 of the
splice holder portion 3021.
[0917] The other end in the extension direction of the
fiber guide groove 3027a communicates with the second
fiber insertion portion 3022g which is formed in a notch
shape on the fixing member stopper wall portions 3022c
of the cable anchor 3022.
[0918] As shown in FIGS. 52 and 53, the first fiber in-
sertion portion 3025a is formed in a groove shape which
is recessed below from the upper end of each of the stop-
per wall portions 251 and 252 and in which the bottom
portion is continuous with the groove bottom of the fiber
guide groove 3027a.
[0919] The second fiber insertion portion 3022g is
formed in a notch shape which is recessed below from
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the upper ends of the fixing member stopper wall portions
3022c.
[0920] A tapered concave portion 3022i is formed on
the bottom portion of the second fiber insertion portion
3022g, and in a range between the end portion of the
fiber guide groove 3027a and the rear surfaces of the
fixing member stopper wall portions 3022c facing the fix-
ing member accommodation space 3022h, the end of
the tapered concave portion 3022i is widened toward the
rear surface side.
[0921] The second fiber insertion portion 3022g, the
fiber guide groove 3027a, and the first fiber insertion por-
tion 3025a function as a fiber guiding means used to
smoothly insert the optical fiber 2 from the cable anchor
3022 into the coating portion insertion groove of the splice
30 accommodated in the splice holder portion 3021.
[0922] In the operation of splicing the optical fiber ca-
bles 11 and 12 to each other using the optical splicing
unit 3010, first, the anchoring fixation members 120 are
fixed to the terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and
12 to assemble the fixing member attached cable termi-
nals 1a, and the fixing member attached cable terminals
1a are placed on the fixing member placement portions
3026c of the insertion assistance sliders 3026 which
move to positions deviated to the rear side from the ad-
vancement limit position with respect to the cable anchor
3022.
[0923] The sheath grip member 120 is placed on the
fixing member placement portions 3026c in a posture
that the front sides, to which the front protruding wall por-
tions 127 protrude, are directed to the fixing member
stopper wall portion 3022c.
[0924] In addition, the fixing member attached cable
terminal 1a advances (moves to decrease the distance
from the fixing member stopper wall portion 3022c) to-
ward the fixing member stopper wall portions 3022c of
the front end of the cable anchor 3022 in the state where
the terminal is placed on the fixing member placement
portions 3026c of the insertion assistance slider 3026.
[0925] Moreover, in the optical fiber cable terminal of
the fixing member attached cable terminal 1a loaded on
the insertion assistance slider 3026, the optical fiber 2
protrudes in advance to be exposed.
[0926] The upper surface (the surface on which the
insertion assistance slider 3026 moves in a sliding man-
ner) of the anchoring portion bottom wall portion 3022a
of the cable anchor 3022 is positioned below the upper
surface 3023a of the connection base portion 3023c.
[0927] When the fixing member attached cable termi-
nal 1a is placed on the fixing member placement portions
3026c of the insertion assistance slider 3026, the optical
fiber 2 protruding from the terminal of the optical fiber
cable 1 is disposed on the extension of the groove bottom
portion of the fiber guide groove 3027a.
[0928] Therefore, according to the advancement of the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a, the optical fib-
er 2 can be smoothly inserted into the fiber guide groove
3027a.

[0929] According to the advancement of the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a with respect to the
cable anchor 3022, the optical fiber 2 advances the
groove bottom of the fiber guide groove 3027a and the
bottom portion of the first fiber insertion portion 3025a.
[0930] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
advances while pressing the pressing force receiving
protrusions 3026b of the insertion assistance slider 3026.
[0931] Therefore, according to the advancement of the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a, the insertion
assistance slider 3026 integrally advances.
[0932] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a,
which is assembled using the above-described sheath
grip member 120, advances while pressing the fixing
member stopper wall portions 3022c with the front ends
of the front protruding wall portions 127 of the sheath grip
member 120.
[0933] The position of the fixing member attached ca-
ble terminal 1a when the insertion assistance slider 3026
reaching the advancement limit position is put between
the anchoring fixation member 120 and the fixing mem-
ber stopper wall portions 3022c is the advancement limit
position with respect to the cable anchor 3022.
[0934] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
advances to the advancement limit position with respect
to the cable anchor 3022.
[0935] The fixing member attached cable terminal 1a
advances to the advancement limit position, and thus,
the terminal 1a engages with the elastic locking pieces
3022d of the cable anchor 3022 and is held at the ad-
vancement limit position.
[0936] The bare optical fibers 2a are led-out in advance
from the tips of the optical fibers 2 of the optical fiber
cables which are inserted between the elements 31 and
32 of the splice 30.
[0937] In addition, the protrusion lengths from the an-
choring fixation members 120 of the optical fibers 2 of
the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 spliced to each other
are set to lengths by which slight bending portions (bend-
ing portions 5 in FIG. 62) are formed in the optical fiber
2, when the optical fibers 2 abut at the center portion in
the longitudinal direction of the aligning groove 31b of
the splice 30 and the fixing member attached cable ter-
minals 1a of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 reach the
advancement limit positions with respect to the cable an-
chor 3022.
[0938] The opening amount between the base mem-
ber 31 and each of the cover members 321, 322, and
323 in the tool attached splice 30A can be set according
to the thickness of the plate-shaped tip portion 3041a of
the insertion piece 3041 of the splice tool 3040.
[0939] For example, as shown in FIG. 17, the opening
amount according to the insertion of the insertion piece
3041 (41) between the base member 31 and the side
cover (the second side cover 323 in the shown example)
is set to the range in which the optical fiber 2 does not
come off from the region (the fiber storage region; refer
to the reference numeral FS in FIG. 16) between the coat-
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ing portion insertion groove 31d and the facing surface
323a of the side cover 323 and the insertion state of the
optical fiber into the fiber storage region is maintained.
[0940] The fiber storage region FS (refer to FIG. 16) is
the region between the coating portion insertion groove,
and the portion which faces the coating portion insertion
groove of the element facing the coating portion insertion
groove in the direction perpendicular to the facing surface
of the element (the base member 31 in the shown exam-
ple) on which the coating portion insertion groove is
formed.
[0941] In addition, in FIG. 16, the clearance (refer to
FIG. 17), which is secure in the vicinity of the bottom of
the coating portion insertion groove into which the coating
portion of the optical fiber 2 is inserted, is not shown.
[0942] The opening amount according to the insertion
of the insertion piece 3041 between the center cover 322
and the base member 31 is set to the range in which the
bare optical fiber 2a led out from the tip of the optical fiber
2 does not come off from the region (the bare optical fiber
storage region FS2) between the aligning groove 31b
and the facing surface 322a of the center cover 322.
[0943] The bare optical fiber storage region FS2 (refer
to FIG. 16) is the region between the aligning groove 31b,
and a portion of the facing surface 322a of the center
cover 322 which faces the aligning groove 31b in the
direction perpendicular to the facing surface 31a of the
element (the base member 31 in the shown example) on
which the aligning groove 31b is formed.
[0944] According to the advancement of the fixing
member attached cable terminal 1a with respect to the
cable anchor 3022, the bare optical fiber 2a led out from
the tip of the optical fiber 2 can be inserted into the bare
optical fiber storage region via the fiber storage region
FS (refer to FIG. 16) of the splice 30 from the fiber guide
groove 3027a.
[0945] The tapered concave portion 34a, which is re-
cessed in a tapered shape from both end surfaces in the
longitudinal direction, is opened to the half-split grip
member 34 of the splice 30.
[0946] As shown in FIG. 16, the inner end of the ta-
pered concave portion 34a communicates with the fiber
storage region FS.
[0947] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 49 to 51, as de-
scribed above, in the splice 30 which is accommodated
to be positioned in the splice holder portion 3021, both
end surfaces in the longitudinal direction of the half-split
grip member 34 abut the stopper wall portions 251 and
252 of the splice holder portion 3021.
[0948] In addition, in the splice 30, the center portion
of the opening portion of the tapered concave portion 34a
in the end surface of the half-split grip member 34 is po-
sitioned at the bottom portion of the fiber guide groove
3027a and the bottom portion of the first fiber insertion
portion 3025a.
[0949] Accordingly, the insertion of the optical fiber 2
from the fiber guide groove 3027a into the fiber storage
region FS of the splice 30 can be smoothly performed.

[0950] In addition, as shown in FIG. 62, a notch portion
3027b is formed on the fiber guide walls 3027 of the op-
tical splicing unit 3010.
[0951] As shown in FIGS. 52, 53, and 62, each of the
fiber guide walls 3027 includes a bending support wall
portion 3027c which is formed in a tapered shape in which
the protrusion dimension above the connection base por-
tion 3023c is gradually decreased from the splice holder
portion 3021 toward the cable anchor 3022 side, and a
lower extension wall portion 3027d in which the protru-
sion dimension above the connection base portion 3023c
is constant from the end portion of the cable anchor 3022
side of the bending support wall portion 3027c to the ca-
ble anchor 3022 and which extends in the longitudinal
direction of the unit main body 10C.
[0952] The fiber guide walls 3027 become the notch
portion 3027b in which the cable anchor 3022 side is
recessed below from the upper end portions of the bend-
ing support wall portion 3027c.
[0953] In the operation for splicing the optical fiber ca-
bles 11 and 12 using the optical splicing unit 10, each of
the optical fibers 2 protruding to be exposed from the
terminals of the optical fiber cables 11 and 12 is inserted
into the fiber storage region FS (FIG. 16) of the splice 30
via the fiber guide groove 3027a from each of both cable
anchors 3022 in the longitudinal direction of the unit main
body 10C, and the bare optical fibers 2a of the tips of the
optical fibers 2 butt each other at the center portion in
the extension direction (longitudinal direction) of the bare
optical fiber storage region FS2 along the aligning groove
31b.
[0954] In the optical splicing unit 3010, when the fixing
member attached cable terminals 1a of the optical fiber
cables 11 and 12 spliced to each other reach at the ad-
vancement limit positions with respect to the cable an-
chors 3022, the optical fibers 2 are but-jointed between
the elements of the splice 30, and as shown in FIG. 62,
the bending portions 5 of the optical fibers 2 are formed
to rise upward from the connection base portion 3023c.
[0955] In the optical splicing unit 3010, since the notch
portions 3027 are formed on the fiber guide walls 3027,
the bending portions 5 of the optical fibers 2 can be easily
confirmed by visual observation or the like.
[0956] The portion of the optical fiber 2, which is posi-
tioned in the fiber guide groove 3027a, is disposed on
the groove bottom of the fiber guide groove 3027a before
the bending portion 5 is formed.
[0957] Since the optical fiber 2, which is positioned on
the groove bottom of the fiber guide groove 3027a, is
surrounded in three sides by the connection base portion
3023c and the pair of fiber guide walls 3027, the bending
portion 5 formed in the optical fiber 2 is formed only in
the direction rising from the groove bottom of the fiber
guide groove 3027a.
[0958] For example, the protrusion lengths (or the pro-
trusion lengths from the anchoring fixation members 120)
from the optical fiber cable terminals of the optical fibers
11a and 12a protruding from the terminals of the optical
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fiber cables 11 and 12 spliced to each other are set to
lengths by which the bending portion 5 protruding upward
(to the notch portion 27b) from the lower extension wall
portion 3027d can be formed in one or both of the optical
fibers 11a and 12a when the tips (specifically, tips of the
bare optical fibers 2a) of the optical fibers 2 are butted in
the bare optical fiber storage region FS2 of the splice 30.
[0959] In this case, the bending portion 5 formed in the
optical fiber 2 protruding upward (to the notch portion
27b) from the lower extension wall portion 3027d can be
simply confirmed by visual observation or the like.
[0960] Accordingly, it is possible to simply confirm that
the butt between the optical fibers 2 (specifically, bare
optical fibers) in the splice 30 is achieved.
[0961] In addition, in the optical splicing unit 3010, for
example, the operator presses the bending portion 5,
which is formed to be positioned above the lower exten-
sion wall portion 3027d of one of both fiber guide frame
portions 3023 of the splice holder portion 3021, toward
the groove bottom of the fiber guide groove 3027a using
a finger or the like, and thus, the butt confirmation of the
optical fibers 2 can be more reliably performed.
[0962] That is, for example, when the operator presses
the bending portion 5, which is formed to be positioned
above the lower extension wall portion 3027d of one of
both fiber guide frame portions 3023 of the splice holder
portion 3021, toward the groove bottom of the fiber guide
groove 3027a using a finger or the like, from the fact that
the size of the bending portion 5 of the optical fiber 2 on
the connection base portion 3023c of the other fiber guide
frame portion 3023 is increased, or the bending portion
5 is formed in the optical fiber 2 in which the bending
portion 5 has not been formed on the connection base
portion 3023c of the other fiber guide frame portion 3023,
the butt confirmation of the optical fibers 2 can be more
reliably performed.
[0963] Moreover, as shown in FIG. 62, a separation
distance, by which a finger of the operator can be insert-
ed, is secured between the bending support wall portion
3027c of the fiber guide wall 3027 and the fixing member
stopper wall portion 3022c of the cable anchor 3022 fac-
ing the bending support wall portion 3027c via the notch
portion 3027b.
[0964] Accordingly, the operator can easily press the
bending portion 5 of the optical fiber 2, which is formed
to rise upward from the lower extension wall portion
3027d, downward using a finger.
[0965] Moreover, in the pair of fiber guide walls 3027
on the connection base portion 3023c of the fiber guide
frame portion 3023, the center portion in the extension
direction of the lower extension wall portion 3027d is
formed to position at the center portion in the separate
direction between the optical fiber cable terminal of the
fixing member attached cable terminal 1a which is insert-
ed to be fixed to the cable anchor 3022 and the end por-
tion in the longitudinal direction of the splice 30 in the
splice holder portion 3021.
[0966] The bending portion 5 of the optical fiber 2 is

formed to be bent to have an upward convex arch be-
tween the optical fiber cable terminal of the fixing member
attached cable terminal 1a which is inserted to be fixed
to the cable anchor 3022 and the end portion in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the splice 30 in the splice holder
portion 3021.
[0967] The top of the bending portion 5 of the optical
fiber 2, which is formed to rise from the groove bottom
of the fiber guide groove 3027a toward the upper portion
of the lower extension wall portion 3027d of the pair of
fiber guide walls 3027 of the fiber guide groove 3027a,
is positioned above the center portion in the extension
direction of the lower extension wall portion 3027d.
[0968] Accordingly, the operator can easily press the
top of the bending portion 5 of the optical fiber 2, which
is formed to rise upward from the lower extension wall
portion 3027d, downward using a finger.
[0969] The bending support wall portions 3027c of the
pair of fiber guide walls 3027 support the splice 30 side
end portion of the bending portion 5 which effectively
contributes to secure the shape rising upward from the
connection base portion 3023c in the bending portion 5.
[0970] In the pair of fiber guide walls 3027, even when
the size of the bending portion 5 of the optical fiber 2 is
relatively large, the state in which the bending portion 5
rises upward from the connection base portion 3023c
can be maintained by the bending support wall portion
3027c, and it is possible to prevent the bending portion
5 from falling down.
[0971] Moreover, each of the bending support wall por-
tions 3027c is not limited to the tapered shape in which
the protrusion dimension above the connection base por-
tion 3023c is decreased from the splice holder portion
3021 toward the cable anchor 3022 side, and for exam-
ple, may adopt a shape in which the protrusion dimension
above the connection base portion 3023c is constant
over the entire extension direction in the longitudinal di-
rection of the unit main body 10C.
[0972] Moreover, the pair of fiber guide walls 3027 of
the fiber guide frame portion 3023 are not limited to the
configuration which includes the bending support wall
portions 3027c extending from the stopper wall portions
of the splice holder portion 3021 to the cable anchor 3022
side.
[0973] The pair of fiber guide walls 3027 may adopt a
configuration which includes the bending support wall
portion extending from the fixing member stopper wall
portions 3022c of the cable anchor 3022 to the splice
holder portion 3021 side, and the lower extension wall
portions extending from the bending support wall portions
to the splice holder portion 3021.
[0974] Moreover, the pair of fiber guide walls 3027 of
the fiber guide frame portion 3023 may adopt a configu-
ration which includes the lower extension wall portions
between the bending support wall portions extending
from the stopper wall portions of the splice holder portion
3021 to the cable anchor 3022 side and the bending sup-
port wall portions extending from the fixing member stop-
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per wall portions 3022c of the cable anchor 3022 to the
splice holder portion 3021 side.
[0975] If the abutment between the optical fibers 2 can
be confirmed, subsequently, the insertion pieces 3041
of the splice tool 3040 is pulled out from the portion be-
tween the elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30.
[0976] Accordingly, the optical fibers 11a and 12a are
gripped and fixed between the elements 31 and 32 of the
splice 30 in the state where the but-joint between the
optical fibers is maintained, and the splice between the
optical fiber cables 11 and 12 is completed.
[0977] By grasping the splice tool 3040 with fingers of
one hand, or the like, and by only moving the pair of
elastic operation pieces 3044 of the pull-out operating
portion 3042 to be close to insertion piece support plate
portion 3043, the pulling-out of the insertion pieces 41,
which are inserted between the elements 31 and 32 of
the splice 30, from the splice 30 can be simply performed.
[0978] In the splice tool 3040, the pair of elastic oper-
ation pieces 3044 are elastically deformed to decrease
the mutual separation distance (to approach the insertion
piece support plate portion 3043), and thus, an operation
piece side inclined surface 3046 formed on each elastic
operation piece 3044 can slide on a support plate side
inclined surface 3045 formed on both sides in the width
direction of the insertion piece support plate portion 3043.
[0979] For example, as shown in FIG. 62, the opera-
tion, which elastically deforms the pair of elastic operation
pieces 3044 of the splice tool 3040 to decrease the mu-
tual separation distance, can be realized by operating
the pressing force P in the direction, in which the mutual
separation distance is decreased from both sides in the
operation portion width direction, to the pair of elastic
operation pieces 3044 of the pull-out operating portion
3042.
[0980] Moreover, the operating portion width direction
indicates the up-down direction in FIGS. 57, 58, and 62,
and indicates the right-left direction in FIGS. 59A and
59B.
[0981] In the end portion in the width direction of the
insertion piece support plate portion 3043 facing the elas-
tic operation piece 3044, each of the support plate side
inclined surface 3045 approaches the elastic operation
piece 3044 separated from the insertion piece support
plate portion 3043, in the operation portion width direction
from the insertion piece protrusion side toward the rear
surface side opposite to the insertion piece protrusion
side.
[0982] Each of the support plate side inclined surface
3045 is formed to be inclined with respect to the insertion
piece protrusion surface 3043a of the insertion piece sup-
port plate portion 3043 and the virtual abutment plane
3042c of the pull-out operating portion 3042.
[0983] As shown in FIGS. 59A and 59B, the operation
piece side inclined surfaces 3046 are formed at positions
corresponding to the support plate side inclined surfaces
3045 in the sides of the elastic operation pieces 3044
facing the insertion piece support plate portion 3043.

[0984] Each of the operation piece side inclined sur-
faces 3046 is separated from the insertion piece support
plate portion 3043 in the operating portion width direction
from the insertion piece protrusion side of the pull-out
operating portion 3042 toward the rear surface side.
[0985] Each of the operation piece side inclined sur-
face 3046 is formed to be inclined with respect to the
insertion piece protrusion surface 3043a of the insertion
piece support plate portion 3043 and the virtual abutment
plane 3042c of the pull-out operating portion 3042.
[0986] As shown in FIGS. 56 to 58, in the splice tool
3040 of the shown example, the support plate side in-
clined surfaces 3045 are formed at three locations in each
of both sides in the width direction of the insertion piece
support plate portion 3043, that is, at total six locations
on both sides, at an approximately equal interval in the
longitudinal direction of the insertion piece support plate
portion 3043.
[0987] More specifically, the support plate side inclined
surfaces 3045 are formed at the center portions in the
longitudinal direction and at both ends in the longitudinal
direction of the insertion piece support plate portion 3043,
on both sides in the width direction of the insertion piece
support plate portion 3043.
[0988] The support plate side inclined surfaces 3045
(assigned by a reference numeral 3045a and hereinafter,
also referred to as support plate central inclination sur-
faces), which are positioned at the center portions in the
longitudinal direction of the insertion piece support plate
portion 3043, are formed in protrusions 3043b protruding
at both sides in the width direction of the insertion piece
support plate portion 3043.
[0989] The insertion piece support plate portion 3043
includes an elongated plate-shaped support plate main
body portion 3043d.
[0990] The protrusions 3043b are formed on both sides
in the width direction at the center portion in the longitu-
dinal direction of the support plate main body portion
3043d.
[0991] The support plate side inclined surfaces 3045
(assigned by a reference numeral 3046b and hereinafter,
also referred to as support plate end inclination surfaces),
which are positioned at both ends in the longitudinal di-
rection of the insertion piece support plate portion 3043,
configure groove bottom surfaces of groove-shaped re-
cesses 3043c which are formed in notch shapes on both
sides in the width direction of the support plate main body
portion 3043d.
[0992] In the support plate end inclination surfaces
3045b on both ends in the longitudinal direction of the
insertion piece support plate portion 3043, the formation
positions in the longitudinal direction of the insertion
piece support plate portion 3043 correspond to the inser-
tion piece 3041 (assigned by a reference numeral 411 in
FIGS. 56 to 58) which is inserted between the base mem-
ber 31 of the splice 30 and the first side cover 321, and
the insertion piece 30 (assigned by a reference numeral
413 in FIGS. 56 to 58) which is inserted between the
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base member 31 and the third side cover 323.
[0993] The support plate end inclination surfaces
3045b are formed on both sides in the width direction of
portions in which the insertion pieces 411 and 413 pro-
trude in the longitudinal direction of the insertion piece
support plate portion 3043.
[0994] Meanwhile, the support plate central inclination
surface 3045a are formed in the width direction of the
portions which are positioned between two insertion piec-
es 3041 (assigned by a reference numeral 412 in FIGS.
56 to 58) inserted between the base member 31 and the
center cover 322 of the splice 30 in the longitudinal di-
rection of the insertion piece support plate portion 3043.
[0995] The operation piece side inclined surfaces 3046
are formed at the center portions and both end portions
in the longitudinal direction of the elastic operation pieces
3044 corresponding to the support plate central inclina-
tion surfaces 3045a of the insertion piece support plate
portion 3043, and the support plate end inclination sur-
face 3045a and 3045b on both ends in the longitudinal
direction of the insertion piece support plate portion 3043.
[0996] The operation piece side inclined surfaces 3046
(assigned by a reference numeral 3046a and hereinafter,
also referred to as operation piece central inclination sur-
faces) at the center portions in the longitudinal direction
of the elastic operation pieces 3044 are formed to face
the support plate central inclination surfaces 3045a in
the operating portion width direction.
[0997] In addition, each of the operation piece central
inclination surfaces 3046a is formed in a protrusion
3044a (central protrusion) protruding from the center por-
tion in the longitudinal direction of the elastic operation
piece 3044 to the insertion piece support plate portion
3043 side.
[0998] The operation piece side inclined surfaces 3046
(assigned by a reference numeral 3046b and hereinafter,
also referred to as operation piece end inclination sur-
faces) at both ends in the longitudinal direction of the
elastic operation pieces 3044 are formed to face the sup-
port plate end inclination surfaces 3045b in the operating
portion width direction.
[0999] Moreover, each of the operation piece end in-
clination surfaces 3046b is formed in a protrusion 3044b
(central protrusion) protruding from both ends in the lon-
gitudinal direction of the elastic operation piece 3044 to
the insertion piece support plate portion 3043 side.
[1000] As shown in FIG. 59A, an inclined angle θ3046a
of each of the operation piece central inclination surface
3046a with respect to the virtual abutment plane 3042c
of the pull-out operating portion 3042 is slightly smaller
than an inclined angle θ3045a of each of the support
plate central inclination surfaces 3045a with respect to
the virtual abutment plane 3042c.
[1001] In addition, as shown in FIG. 59B, an inclined
angle θ3046b of each of the operation piece end inclina-
tion surface 3046b with respect to the virtual abutment
plane 3042c of the pull-out operating portion 3042 is
slightly smaller than an inclined angle θ3045b of each of

the support plate end inclination surfaces 3045b with re-
spect to the virtual abutment plane 3042c.
[1002] Moreover, the inclined angle θ3045a of the sup-
port plate central inclination surface 3045a is larger than
the inclined angle θ3045b of the support plate end incli-
nation surface 3045b, and the inclined angle θ3046a of
the operation piece central inclination surface 3046a is
smaller than the inclined angle θ3046b of the operation
piece end inclination surface 3046b.
[1003] A minimum separation distance t1 in the oper-
ating portion width direction between the operation piece
central inclination surface 3046a and the support plate
central inclination surface 3045a is smaller than a mini-
mum separation distance t2 in the operating portion width
direction between the operation piece end inclination sur-
face 3046b and the support plate end inclination surface
3045b.
[1004] In the splice tool 3040, when the pair of elastic
operation pieces 3044 are elastically deformed to de-
crease the mutual separation distance (approach the in-
sertion piece support plate portion 3043), by the sliding
of the operation piece side inclined surfaces 3046 with
respect to the support plate side inclined surfaces 3045,
the insertion piece support plate portion 3043 can be
elastically deformed so that the portion positioned be-
tween both ends in the longitudinal direction is relatively
displaced to the rear surface side of the pull-out operating
portion 3042 with respect to the pair of elastic operation
pieces 3044.
[1005] In addition, in the splice tool 3040, the portion
positioned between both ends in the longitudinal direction
of the insertion piece support plate portion 3043 is rela-
tively displaced to the rear surface side of the pull-out
operating portion 3042 with respect to the pair of elastic
operation pieces 3044, and as a result, the pulling-out of
the insertion pieces 3041, which are inserted between
the elements of the splice 30, from the splice 30 can be
realized.
[1006] The pulling-out of the insertion pieces 3041,
which are inserted between elements of the splice 30,
from the portion between the elements is realized by dis-
placing the portion positioned between both ends in the
longitudinal direction of the insertion piece support plate
portion 3043 to the rear surface side of the pull-out op-
erating portion 3042 with respect to the pair of elastic
operation pieces 3044, in the state where the portion po-
sitioned on the virtual abutment plane 3042c of the pair
of elastic operation pieces 3044 abuts the holder side
wall portion 241 of the splice holder portion 3021.
[1007] Moreover, in the splice tool 3040, when the pair
of elastic operation pieces 3044 are elastically deformed
to decrease the mutual separation distance (approach
the insertion piece support plate portion 3043), after the
sliding of the operation piece central inclination surfaces
3046a with respect to the support plate central inclination
surface 3045a starts, the abutment and sliding of the op-
eration piece end inclination surface 3046b with respect
to the support plate end inclination surfaces 3045b start.
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[1008] As a result, in the splice 3040, after the pulling-
out of the insertion piece 412 from the second clamping
portion of the splice 30 is completed, the pulling-out of
the insertion pieces 411 and 413 from the first and third
clamping portions is completed, and thus, time differen-
tial pulling-out can be realized.
[1009] In the splice 30, according to the time differential
pulling-out of the insertion pieces 411, 412, and 413 in-
serted between the elements, first, the mutually butted
bare optical fibers 2a and 2a of the optical fibers 11a and
12a are gripped and fixed between the half-split elements
(base member 31 and center cover 322) of the second
clamping portion.
[1010] Moreover, in the splice 30, after the gripping
and fixing of the mutually butted bare optical fibers 2a
and 2a in the second clamping portion are completed,
the gripping and fixing of the coating portions of the op-
tical fibers 11a and 12a between the half-split elements
of the first and third clamping portions are completed.
[1011] In addition, the half-split elements of the first
clamping portion are the base member 31 and the first
side cover 311, and the half-split elements of the third
clamping portion are the base member 31 and the second
side cover 313.
[1012] Moreover, the splice tool 3040, in which the pull-
ing-out of the insertion pieces 3041 from the portion be-
tween the elements 31 and 32 of the splice 30 has been
completed, can be simply detached from the unit main
body 10C.
[1013] In the splice tool 3040, by only elastically de-
forming the pair of elastic operation pieces 3044 to de-
crease the mutual separation distance, the pulling-out of
the insertion pieces 3041, which are inserted between
the half-split elements of the splice 30, from the splice
30 can be simply performed.
[1014] In addition, in the splice tool 3040, the pull-out
operating portion 3042, which is a pulling-out mechanism
for pulling out the insertion pieces 3041 inserted between
the elements of the splice 30 from the portion between
the elements, is formed in a flat shape.
[1015] Compared to the optical fiber splicing tool de-
scribed Patent Document 1, in the splice tool 3040, a
decrease in the protrusion dimension from the splice 30
in the pulling-out direction from between elements of the
insertion pieces inserted between elements can be easily
realized.
[1016] Accordingly, decreases in the sizes of the splice
tool and the tool attached mechanical splice can be easily
realized.
[1017] The decreases in the sizes of the splice tool and
the tool attached mechanical splice are advantageous to
perform the splicing operation between the optical fibers
2 using the splice in a narrow operation space.
[1018] The present invention is described based on
preferred aspects above. However, the present invention
is not limited to the preferred aspects, and various mod-
ifications can be performed within the scope of the
present invention.

[1019] For example, in the optical splicing unit 10, the
splice tool 3040 may be provided on the unit main body
10C in a state where the pull-out operating portion 3042
is provided along the holder side wall portion 241 via a
slight clearance between the pull-out operating portion
3042 and the holder side wall portion 241 of the splice
holder portion 21 of the unit main body 10C.
[1020] However, the clearance between the pull-out
operating portion 3042 and the holder side wall portion
241 of the splice holder portion 3021 is set to a size by
which the insertion piece support plate portion 3043 can
be relatively displaced to the rear surface side of the pull-
out operating portion 3042 with respect to the pair of elas-
tic operation pieces 3044 abutting the holder side wall
portion 241 of the splice holder portion 3021.
[1021] The application target of the splice tool is not
limited to the splice in the splice holder portion of the
optical splicing unit 10.
[1022] The splice tool of embodiments according to the
present invention can be widely applied to a splice having
a configuration in which the insertion piece can be insert-
ed between the elements.
[1023] In this point, as the tool attached splice in which
the insertion piece is inserted between elements of the
splice and the splice tool is provided on the splice, for
example, a configuration may be also adopted in which
the pair of elastic operation pieces 3044, which are elas-
tically deformed to decrease the mutual separation dis-
tance, directly abut the splice.

DESCRIPTION OF THE REFERENCE NUMERALS

[1024] 1, 11, and 12: optical fiber cable, 2, 11a, and
12a: optical fiber (coated optical fiber), 10, 1010, 2010,
and 3010: optical fiber splicing unit, 10A, 10B, and 10C:
optical fiber splicing unit (unit main body), 20: unit base,
21 and 1021: splice holder portion, 22d: pressing portion
(elastic pressing piece), 23 and 1022: cable anchor, 24:
fixing member guide portion, 25: anchoring portion (lever
member), 251 and 252: stopper wall portions, 1029: po-
sition confirmation mechanism, 30: mechanical splice,
40: splice tool, 40A: first splice tool, 40B: second splice
tool, 48: spacer(spacer protrusion), 48a: first spacer
(spacer protrusion), 48b: second spacer (spacer protru-
sion), 1041: third splice tool (first insertion tool), 1042:
fourth splice tool (second insertion tool), 1045: insertion
piece of third splice tool (first insertion member), 1046:
substrate portion of fourth splice tool, 1048: insertion
piece of fourth splice tool (second insertion member), 52:
holding member side cable fixing portions, 53: bottom
plate portion, 54: side plate portions, 58: restricting con-
vex portion, 59: unit accommodation space, 64b: inner
surface, 65: side end plate portion, 66: lower end plate
portion, 71: cable fitting groove, 72: gripping protrusion,
120: sheath grip member (unit side cable fixing portion),
3021: splice holder portion, 3021a: holder bottom wall
portion, 3022: cable anchor, 3022a: anchoring portion
bottom wall portion, 3022b: anchoring portion side wall
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portion, 3022c: fixing member stopper wall portion,
3022d: anchoring means (elastic locking piece), 3022g:
second optical fiber insertion portion, 3022h: groove-
shaped space (fixing member accommodation space)
which is surrounded in three sides by two anchoring por-
tion side wall portions and anchoring portion bottom wall
portion, 3023: fiber guide frame portion, 3023c: connec-
tion base portion, 241 and 242: holder side wall portion,
3025a: first fiber insertion portion, 3027: fiber guide wall,
3027a: fiber guide groove, 30: splice, 3040: splice tool,
3041: insertion piece, 3042: pull-out operating portion,
3043: insertion piece support plate portion, 3044: elastic
operation piece.

Claims

1. An optical fiber splicing unit (10), comprising:

a mechanical splice (30) which aligns optical fib-
ers (11a, 12a) and puts the optical fibers (11a,
12a) between half-split elements (31, 32) to
splice the optical fibers to each other;
a splice holder portion (21) which holds the me-
chanical splice (30);
fixing member guide portions (24) which respec-
tively guide anchoring fixation members (120)
that are respectively fixed to the optical fibers
(11a, 12a) at two sides of the held mechanical
splice (30);
anchoring portions (25) which respectively an-
chor the anchoring fixation members (120), the
anchoring fixation members (120) being respec-
tively guided by the fixing member guide por-
tions (24) and adapted for advancing the anchor-
ing fixation members (120); and
a first spacer (48) which is configured to restrict
the advancement of a first anchoring fixation
member (120) by abutting the first anchoring fix-
ation member (120) and is disposed to be con-
figured to retract from a position in which the first
spacer (48) abuts the first anchoring fixation
member (120), the anchoring fixation member
(120) being adapted for being guided by one fix-
ing member guide portion (24) and the fixing
member guide portion also allowing advancing
wherein
a first optical fiber (11a) is fixed to the first an-
choring fixation member (120),
when gripping and fixing a tip of the first optical
fiber (11a) to the mechanical splice (30) in a state
where a first anchoring fixation member (120)
abuts a first spacer (48) which restricts advance-
ment of the first anchoring fixation member
(120), the first anchoring fixation member (120)
is configured to advance toward the mechanical
splice (30) by retracting the first spacer (48), and
a bend is configured to be formed in the first

optical fiber (11a) between the mechanical
splice (30) and the first anchoring fixation mem-
ber (120) by the advancement of the first an-
choring fixation member (120).

2. The optical fiber splicing unit (10) according to Claim
1, further comprising:

a first splice tool (40A) which includes an inser-
tion piece (41) inserted between the half-split
elements (41, 42) at a side in which one optical
fiber (11a, 12a) is put; and
a second splice tool (40B) which includes an in-
sertion pieces (41) inserted between the half-
split elements (31, 32) at a side in which an other
optical fiber (11a, 12a) is put,
wherein the first splice tool (40A) further includes
the first spacer (48a) as a protrusion which pro-
trudes from the first splice tool (40A).

3. The optical fiber splicing unit (10) according to Claim
2,
wherein the first spacer (48a) is capable of being
inserted into a window hole (21e) which is opened
to a wall portion (124) and the first spacer (48a) abuts
said one anchoring fixation member (120) and re-
stricts the advancement of said one anchoring fixa-
tion member (120), the wall portion (124) including
said one fixing member guide portion (24) and ac-
commodating and guiding said one anchoring fixing
member (120), the first spacer (48a) being inserted
from the window hole (21e) and protruding inside the
wall portion (124).

4. The optical fiber splicing unit (10) according to Claim
3,
wherein said one fixing member guide portion (24)
includes a pressing portion (22d) which presses the
spacer (48a) toward an inner wall of the mechanical
splice side of the window hole (21e), the spacer being
inserted into the window hole.

5. The optical fiber splicing unit (10) according to any
one of Claims 1 to 4, further comprising:
a second spacer (48b) which abuts an other anchor-
ing fixation member (120) and is disposed to be re-
tracted to restrict the advancement of the other an-
choring fixation member (120), the other anchoring
fixation member (120) being guided by an other fixing
member guide portion (24) and advancing.

6. The optical fiber splicing unit (10) according to Claim
1 or 2,
wherein said one anchoring portion is a lever mem-
ber (25) which is rotatably provided around an axis
along a width direction of the unit base (20), and is
capable of being switched between a retraction re-
striction position at which the lever member engages
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with said one anchoring fixation member (120),
which is provided in said one fixing member guide
portion (24), from the rear side of said one anchoring
fixation member (120) and at which retraction of said
one anchoring fixation member (120) is restricted,
and a waiting position at which contact between the
lever member (25) and said one anchoring fixation
member (120) is prevented, by rotation of the lever
member(25), and the lever member (25) includes a
fixing member pressing and advancing portion which
abuts a rear end of said one anchoring fixation mem-
ber (120) and advances said one anchoring fixation
member (120) toward the mechanical splice (30)
when the lever member (25) moves from the waiting
position to the retraction restriction position by the
rotation of the lever member (25).

7. The optical fiber splicing unit (10) according to any
one of Claims 2 to 4,
wherein said one anchoring portion is a lever mem-
ber (25) which is rotatably provided around an axis
along a width direction of the unit base (20), and is
capable of being switched between a retraction re-
striction position at which the lever member (25) en-
gages with said one anchoring fixation member
(120), which is provided in said one fixing member
guide portion (24), from the rear side of said one
anchoring fixation member (120) and at which re-
traction of said one anchoring fixation member (120)
is restricted, and a waiting position at which a contact
between the lever member (25) and said one an-
choring fixation member (120) is prevended, by ro-
tation of the lever member (25), and a rotation re-
stricting abutment portion (25e), which abuts the first
splice tool (40A) and maintains the lever member
(25) at the waiting position, is provided on the lever
member (25) of one end portion in a longitudinal di-
rection of the unit base(20).

8. An optical fiber splicing method, comprising:

opening a portion between half-split elements
of a mechanical splice, which aligns optical fib-
ers and puts the optical fibers between the half-
split elements to splice the optical fibers to each
other, inserting a first optical fiber between the
half-split elements from one end side of the me-
chanical splice in a state where a first anchoring
fixation member, which is fixed to the first optical
fiber, abuts a first spacer which restricts ad-
vancement of the first anchoring fixation mem-
ber, and gripping and fixing the first optical fiber
between the half-split elements;
retracting the first spacer from the position, at
which the first spacer is capable of abutting the
first anchoring fixation member, concurrently
with or after the gripping and fixing of the first
optical fiber, thereafter, advancing the first an-

choring fixation member toward the mechanical
splice, and restricting retraction of the first an-
choring fixation member with respect to the me-
chanical splice using an anchoring portion, in a
state where a bending is formed in the first op-
tical fiber between the mechanical splice and
the first anchoring fixation member; and
subsequently, inserting a second optical fiber
between the half-split elements from an other
end side of the mechanical splice and butting a
tip of the second optical fiber to a tip of the first
optical fiber in a state where the butting is main-
tained, and gripping and fixing the second opti-
cal fiber between the half-split elements.

9. The optical fiber splicing method according to Claim
8, further comprising:
in the process of inserting the second optical fiber
between the half-split elements of the mechanical
splice and butting the tip of the second optical fiber
to the tip of the first optical fiber, abutting the second
anchoring fixation member, which is fixed to the sec-
ond optical fiber, to a second spacer restricting ad-
vancement of the second anchoring fixation mem-
ber, stopping the advancement of the second an-
choring fixation member with respect to the mechan-
ical splice at a position at which the second optical
fiber is to butt to the tip of the first optical fiber, sub-
sequently, gripping and fixing the second optical fiber
between the half-split elements by pulling-out the in-
sertion piece from the portion between the half-split
elements of the other end portion of the mechanical
splice in a state where the butting between the first
and second optical fibers is maintained, retracting
the second spacer from a position at which the sec-
ond spacer is capable of abutting the second anchor-
ing fixation member, concurrently with or after the
gripping and fixing of the second optical fiber, there-
after, advancing the second anchoring fixation mem-
ber toward the mechanical splice, and restricting re-
traction of the second anchoring fixation member
with respect to the mechanical splice using an an-
choring portion, in a state where a bending is formed
in the second optical fiber between the mechanical
splice and the second anchoring fixation member.

10. A holding member (50) for optical fiber splicing unit
and an optical fiber splicing unit (10), comprising:

the optical fiber splicing unit (10) according to
any one of Claims 1 to 7 which butt-joints optical
fibers (11a, 12a) which are drawn from terminals
of a pair of optical fiber cables (11, 12);
a unit holding portion (51) which holds the optical
fiber splicing unit (10) which butt-joints optical
fibers (11a, 12a) which are drawn from terminals
of a pair of optical fiber cables (11, 12); and
a holding member side cable fixing portion (52)
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which is integrally formed with the unit holding
portion (51) on each of two ends in a longitudinal
direction of the unit holding portion (51),
wherein the optical fiber splicing unit (10) in-
cludes a splice holder portion (21) which holds
a mechanical splice (30) in which the optical fib-
ers (11a, 12a) are put in a state where the optical
fibers (11a, 12a) are butt-jointed, and a unit side
cable fixing portion (52) which is fixed to each
of terminals of the pair of optical fiber cables (11,
12), and
wherein the holding member side cable fixing
portion (52) includes a cable fitting groove (71)
which fits the optical fiber cable (11, 12) extend-
ing from the optical fiber splicing unit (10), and
grips and fixes the optical fiber cable (11, 12) in
the cable fitting groove (71).

11. The holding member (50) for optical fiber splicing
unit (10) and an optical fiber splicing unit (10) ac-
cording to Claim 10,
wherein the holding member side cable fixing portion
(51) includes one or a plurality of gripping protrusions
(72) which are formed on mutually facing inner sur-
faces of the cable fitting groove (71) to press the
optical fiber cable (11, 12), and to grip and fix the
optical fiber cable (11, 12).

12. The holding member (50) for optical fiber splicing
unit and an optical fiber splicing unit (10) according
to Claim 11,
wherein the plurality of gripping protrusion (72) are
formed at an interval in an insertion direction of the
optical fiber cable (11, 12).

13. The holding member (50) for optical fiber splicing
unit and an optical fiber splicing unit (10) according
to any one of Claims 10 to 12,
wherein the unit holding (51) portion includes an
elongated plate-shaped bottom plate portion (24a)
and side plate portions (24b) erected on both edges
of the bottom plate portion (24a), and a unit accom-
modation space (59), which accommodates the op-
tical fiber splicing unit (10), is formed between the
side plate portions (24b), and
wherein a restricting convex portion (58), which re-
stricts a width direction movement of the optical fiber
splicing unit (10), is formed on at least one of the
side plate portions (24b).

14. The holding member (50) for optical fiber splicing
unit and an optical fiber splicing unit (10) according
to any one of Claims 10 to 13,
wherein the holding member side cable fixing portion
(52) includes a stopper wall portion which restricts a
longitudinal direction movement of the optical fiber
splicing unit held in the unit holding portion (51).

Patentansprüche

1. Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10), umfassend:

einen mechanischen Spleiß (30), der Glasfa-
sern (11a, 12a) ausrichtet und die Glasfasern
(11a, 12a) zwischen halbgeteilte Elemente (31,
32) legt, um die Glasfasern aneinander zu splei-
ßen;
einen Spleißhalterungsabschnitt (21), der den
mechanischen Spleiß (30) hält;
Fixierglied-Führungsabschnitte (24), die veran-
kernde Fixierungsglieder (120), die jeweils an
den Glasfasern (11a, 12a) fixiert sind, jeweils
auf zwei Seiten des gehaltenen mechanischen
Spleißes (30) führen;
Verankerungsabschnitte (25), die die veran-
kernden Fixierungsglieder (120) jeweils veran-
kern,
wobei die verankernden Fixierungsglieder (120)
jeweils durch die Fixierglied-Führungsabschnit-
te (24) geführt werden und ausgelegt sind zum
Vorschieben der verankernden Fixierungsglie-
der (120); und
einen ersten Abstandshalter (48), der ausgebil-
det ist zum Einschränken des Vorschubs eines
ersten verankernden Fixierungsglieds (120)
durch Anstoßen des ersten verankernden Fixie-
rungsglieds (120) und angeordnet ist, um aus-
gebildet zu werden zum Zurückziehen aus einer
Position, in der der erste Abstandshalter (48) an
das erste verankernde Fixierungsglied (120) an-
stößt, wobei das verankernde Fixierungsglied
(120) ausgelegt ist zum Geführtwerden durch
einen Fixierungsglied-Führungsabschnitt (24)
und der Fixierungsglied-Führungsabschnitt
auch ein Vorschieben gestattet, wobei
eine erste Glasfaser (11a) an dem ersten ver-
ankernden Fixierungsglied (120) fixiert ist,
beim Greifen und Fixieren einer Spitze der ers-
ten Glasfaser (11a) an den mechanischen
Spleiß (30) in einem Zustand, in dem ein erstes
verankerndes Fixierungsglied (120) an einen
ersten Abstandshalter (48) anstößt, was einen
Vorschub des ersten verankernden Fixierungs-
glieds (120) einschränkt, wobei das erste ver-
ankernde Fixierungsglied (120) ausgebildet ist
zum Vorschieben zu dem mechanischen Spleiß
(30) durch Zurückziehen des ersten Abstands-
halters (48), und
ein Bogen ausgebildet ist zum Geformtwerden
in der ersten Glasfaser (11a) zwischen dem me-
chanischen Spleiß (30) und dem ersten veran-
kernden Fixierungsglied (120) durch den Vor-
schub des ersten verankernden Fixierungs-
glieds (120).

2. Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach Anspruch 1, wei-
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terhin umfassend:

ein erstes Spleißwerkzeug (40A), das ein Ein-
fügestück (41) enthält, das zwischen die halb-
geteilten Elemente (41, 42) auf einer Seite ein-
gefügt wird, in das eine Glasfaser (11a, 12a) ge-
legt ist; und
ein zweites Spleißwerkzeug (40B), das ein Ein-
fügestück (41) enthält, das zwischen die halb-
geteilten Elemente (31, 32) auf einer Seite ein-
gefügt ist, in die eine andere Glasfaser (11a,
12a) gelegt ist,
wobei das erste Spleißwerkzeug (40A) weiter-
hin den ersten Abstandshalter (48a) als einen
Vorsprung enthält, der von dem ersten
Spleißwerkzeug (40A) vorsteht.

3. Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach Anspruch 2,
wobei der erste Abstandshalter (48a) in ein Fenster-
loch (21e) eingefügt werden kann, das zu einem
Wandabschnitt (124) geöffnet ist, und der erste Ab-
standshalter (48a) an das eine verankernde Fixie-
rungsglied (120) anstößt und den Vorschub des ei-
nen verankernden Fixierungsglieds (120) be-
schränkt, wobei der Wandabschnitt (124) den einen
Fixierungsglied-Führungsabschnitt (24) enthält und
das eine verankernde Fixierungsglied (120) auf-
nimmt und führt, wobei der erste Abstandshalter
(48a) von dem Fensterloch (21e) eingeführt wird und
innerhalb des Wandabschnitts (124) vorsteht.

4. Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach Anspruch 3,
wobei der eine Fixierglied-Führungsabschnitt (24)
einen Druckabschnitt (22d) enthält, der den Ab-
standshalter (48a) zu einer Innenwand der Seite des
mechanischen Spleißes des Fensterlochs (21e)
drückt, wobei der Abstandshalter in das Fensterloch
eingefügt wird.

5. Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 4, weiterhin umfassend:
einen zweiten Abstandshalter (48b), der an ein an-
deres verankerndes Fixierungsglied (120) anstößt
und angeordnet ist zum Zurückziehen zum Ein-
schränken des Vorschubs des anderen verankern-
den Fixierungsglieds (120), wobei das andere ver-
ankernde Fixierungsglied (120) durch einen anderen
Fixierungsglied-Führungsabschnitt (24) geführt wird
und vorschiebt.

6. Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach Anspruch 1 oder
2,
wobei der eine Verankerungsabschnitt ein Hebel-
glied (25) ist, das drehbar um eine Achse entlang
einer Breitenrichtung der Einheitsbasis (20) vorge-
sehen ist und in der Lage ist zum Umgeschaltetwer-
den zwischen einer Rückzugseinschränkungsposi-
tion, bei der das Hebelglied das eine verankernde

Fixierungsglied (120), das in dem einen Fixierungs-
glied-Führungsabschnitt (24) vorgesehen ist, von
der Rückseite des einen verankernden Fixierungs-
glieds (120) in Eingriff nimmt und bei der das Rück-
ziehen des einen verankernden Fixierungsglieds
(120) eingeschränkt ist, und einer Warteposition, bei
der ein Kontakt zwischen dem Hebelglied (25) und
dem einen verankernden Fixierungsglied (120) ver-
hindert wird, durch Drehung des Hebelglieds (25),
und das Hebelglied (25) einen Fixierungsglied-
Druck- und -vorschubabschnitt enthält, der an ein
hinteres Ende des einen verankernden Fixierungs-
glieds (120) anstößt und das eine verankernde Fi-
xierungsglied (120) zu dem mechanischen Spleiß
(30) vorschiebt, wenn sich das Hebelglied (25) durch
die Drehung des Hebelglieds (25) von der Wartepo-
sition zu der Rückzugseinschränkungsposition be-
wegt.

7. Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach einem der An-
sprüche 2 bis 4,
wobei der eine Verankerungsabschnitt ein Hebel-
glied (25) ist, das drehbar um eine Achse entlang
einer Breitenrichtung der Einheitsbasis (20) vorge-
sehen ist und in der Lage ist zum Umgeschaltetwer-
den zwischen einer Rückzugseinschränkungsposi-
tion, bei der das Hebelglied (25) das eine verankern-
de Fixierungsglied (120), das in dem einen Fixie-
rungsglied-Führungsabschnitt (24) vorgesehen ist,
von der Rückseite des einen verankernden Fixie-
rungsglieds (120) in Eingriff nimmt und bei der das
Rückziehen des einen verankernden Fixierungs-
glieds (120) eingeschränkt ist, und einer Warteposi-
tion, bei der ein Kontakt zwischen dem Hebelglied
(25) und dem einen verankernden Fixierungsglied
(120) verhindert wird, durch Drehung des Hebel-
glieds (25), und ein drehungseinschränkender Wi-
derlagerabschnitt (25e), der an das erste
Spleißwerkzeug (40A) anstößt und das Hebelglied
(25) in der Warteposition hält, an dem Hebelglied
(25) von einem Endabschnitt in einer Longitudinal-
richtung der Einheitsbasis (20) vorgesehen ist.

8. Glasfaser-Spleißverfahren, umfassend:

Öffnen eines Abschnitts zwischen halbgeteilten
Elementen eines mechanischen Spleißes, was
Glasfasern ausrichtet und die Glasfasern zwi-
schen die halbgeteilten Elemente legt, um die
Glasfasern ineinander zu spleißen, Einfügen ei-
ner ersten Glasfaser zwischen die halbgeteilten
Elemente von einer Endseite des mechani-
schen Spleißes in einen Zustand, wo ein erstes
verankerndes Fixierungsglied, das an der ers-
ten Glasfaser fixiert ist, an einen ersten Ab-
standshalter anstößt, der einen Vorschub des
ersten verankernden Fixierungsglieds ein-
schränkt, und Greifen und Fixieren der ersten
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Glasfaser zwischen den halbgeteilten Elemen-
ten;
Zurückziehen des ersten Abstandshalters aus
der Position, in der der erste Abstandshalter in
der Lage ist, an das erste verankernde Fixie-
rungsglied anzustoßen, gleichzeitig mit oder
nach dem Greifen und Fixieren der ersten Glas-
faser, danach Vorschieben des ersten veran-
kernden Fixierungsglieds zu dem mechani-
schen Spleiß und Einschränken des Rückzugs
des ersten verankernden Fixierungsglieds be-
züglich des mechanischen Spleißes unter Ver-
wendung eines Verankerungsabschnitts, in ei-
nem Zustand, wo eine Biegung in der ersten
Glasfaser zwischen dem mechanischen Spleiß
und dem ersten verankernden Fixierungsglied
ausgebildet wird; und
danach Einfügen einer zweiten Glasfaser zwi-
schen den halbgeteilten Elementen von einer
anderen Endseite des mechanischen Spleißes
und Anstoßen einer Spitze der zweiten Glasfa-
ser an eine Spitze der ersten Glasfaser in einem
Zustand, wo das Anstoßen aufrechterhalten
wird, und Greifen und Fixieren der zweiten Glas-
faser zwischen den halbgeteilten Elementen.

9. Glasfaser-Spleißverfahren nach Anspruch 8, weiter-
hin umfassend:
in dem Prozess des Einfügens der zweiten Glasfaser
zwischen die halbgeteilten Elemente des mechani-
schen Spleißes und Anstoßen der Spitze der zweiten
Glasfaser an die Spitze der ersten Glasfaser, Ansto-
ßen des zweiten verankernden Fixierungsglieds,
das an der zweiten Glasfaser fixiert ist, an einen
zweiten Abstandsalter unter Einschränken des Vor-
schubs des zweiten verankernden Fixierungsglieds,
Stoppen des Vorschubs des zweiten verankernden
Fixierungsglieds bezüglich des mechanischen
Spleißes in einer Position, in der die zweite Glasfaser
an die Spitze der ersten Glasfaser anstoßen soll,
danach Greifen und Fixieren der zweiten Glasfaser
zwischen den halbgeteilten Elementen durch Her-
ausziehen des Einfügungsstücks aus dem Abschnitt
zwischen den halbgeteilten Elementen des anderen
Endabschnitts des mechanischen Spleißes in einen
Zustand, wo das Anstoßen zwischen der ersten und
zweiten Glasfaser aufrecht erhalten wird, Zurückzie-
hen des zweiten Abstandshalters aus einer Position,
in der der zweite Abstandshalter in der Lage ist, an
das zweite verankernde Fixierungsglied anzusto-
ßen, gleichzeitig mit oder nach dem Greifen und Fi-
xieren der zweiten Glasfaser, danach Vorschieben
des zweiten verankernden Fixierungsglieds zu dem
mechanischen Spleiß und Einschränken des Rück-
zugs des zweiten verankernden Fixierungsglieds
bezüglich des mechanischen Spleißes unter Ver-
wendung eines Verankerungsabschnitts, in einem
Zustand, wo eine Biegung in der zweiten Glasfaser

zwischen dem mechanischen Spleiß und dem zwei-
ten verankernden Fixierungsglied ausgebildet wird.

10. Halteglied (50) für eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit und
eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10), umfassend:

die Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach einem der
Ansprüche 1 bis 7, die Glasfasern (11a, 12a)
stoßverbindet, die von Anschlüssen eines Paars
von Glasfaserkabeln (11, 12) gezogen werden;
einen Einheitshalterabschnitt (51), der die Glas-
faser-Spleißeinheit (10) hält, die Glasfasern
(11a, 12a) stoßverbindet, die von Anschlüssen
eines Paars von Glasfaserkabeln (11, 12) gezo-
gen werden; und
einen Halteglied-seitigen Kabelfixierabschnitt
(52), der integral mit dem Einheitshalterab-
schnitt (51) an jedem von zwei Enden in einer
Longitudinalrichtung des Einheitshalterab-
schnitts (51) ausgebildet ist,
wobei die Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) einen
Spleißhalterungsabschnitt (21) enthält, der ei-
nen mechanischen Spleiß (30) hält, in dem die
Glasfasern (11a, 12a) in einen Zustand gelegt
werden, wo die Glasfasern (11a, 12a) stoßver-
bunden werden, und einen einheitsseitigen Ka-
belfixierabschnitt (52), der an jedem von An-
schlüssen des Paars von Glasfaserkabeln (11,
12) fixiert ist, und
wobei der Halteglied-seitige Kabelfixierab-
schnitt (52) eine Kabelpassnut (71) enthält, die
das Glasfaserkabel (11, 12) einpasst, das sich
von der Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) erstreckt,
und das Glasfaserkabel (11, 12) in der Kabel-
passnut (71) greift und fixiert.

11. Halteglied (50) für eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10)
und eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach An-
spruch 10,
wobei der Halteglied-seitige Kabelfixierabschnitt
(51) einen oder mehrere Greifvorsprünge (72) ent-
hält, die an einander zugewandten inneren Oberflä-
chen der Kabelpassnut (71) ausgebildet sind, um
das Glasfaserkabel (11, 12) zu drücken, und um das
Glasfaserkabel (11, 12) zu greifen und zu fixieren.

12. Halteglied (50) für eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit und
eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach Anspruch 11,
wobei die mehreren Greifvorsprünge (72) in einem
Intervall in einer Einfügerichtung des Glasfaserka-
bels (11, 12) ausgebildet sind.

13. Halteglied (50) für eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit und
eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach einem der
Ansprüche 10 bis 12,
wobei der Einheitshalterabschnitt (51) einen längli-
chen plattenförmigen Bodenplattenabschnitt (24a)
und Seitenplattenabschnitte (24b) enthält, an beiden
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Rändern des Bodenplattenabschnitts (24a) errich-
tet, und ein Einheitsaufnahmeraum (59), der die
Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) aufnimmt, zwischen
den Seitenplattenabschnitten (24b) ausgebildet ist,
und
wobei ein einschränkender konvexer Abschnitt (58),
der eine Breitenrichtungsbewegung der Glasfaser-
Spleißeinheit (10) einschränkt, auf mindestens einer
der Seitenplattenabschnitte (24b) ausgebildet ist.

14. Halteglied (50) für eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit und
eine Glasfaser-Spleißeinheit (10) nach einem der
Ansprüche 10 bis 13,
wobei der Halteglied-seitige Kabelfixierabschnitt
(52) einen Anschlagswandabschnitt enthält, der eine
Longitudinalrichtungsbewegung der in dem Ein-
heitshalterabschnitt (51) gehaltenen Glasfaser-
Spleißeinheit einschränkt.

Revendications

1. Unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10), comprenant :

une épissure mécanique (30) qui aligne des fi-
bres optiques (11a, 12a) et met les fibres opti-
ques (11a, 12a) entre des éléments à moitié di-
visés (31, 32) pour épisser les fibres optiques
l’une à l’autre ;
une portion de retenue d’épissure (21) qui retient
l’épissure mécanique (30) ;
des portions de guidage d’organes de fixation
(24) qui guident respectivement des organes de
fixation à ancrage (120) qui sont respectivement
fixés aux fibres optiques (11a, 12a) de deux cô-
tés de l’épissure mécanique retenue (30) ;
des portions d’ancrage (25) qui ancrent respec-
tivement les organes de fixation à ancrage
(120), les organes de fixation à ancrage (120)
étant respectivement guidés par les portions de
guidage d’organes de fixation (24) et adaptés
pour faire avancer les organes de fixation à an-
crage (120) ; et
une première entretoise (48) qui est configurée
pour limiter l’avance d’un premier organe de
fixation à ancrage (120) en s’aboutant avec le
premier organe de fixation à ancrage (120) et
est disposée pour être configurée pour se ré-
tracter d’une position dans laquelle la première
entretoise (48) s’aboute avec le premier organe
de fixation à ancrage (120), l’organe de fixation
à ancrage (120) étant adapté pour être guidé
par une portion de guidage d’organe de fixation
(24) et la portion de guidage d’organe de fixation
permettant également l’avance, dans laquelle
une première fibre optique (11a) est fixée au pre-
mier organe de fixation à ancrage (120), lors de
la préhension et de la fixation d’un embout de

la première fibre optique (11a) à l’épissure mé-
canique (30) dans un état où un premier organe
de fixation à ancrage (120) s’aboute avec une
première entretoise (48) qui limite l’avance du
premier organe de fixation à ancrage (120), le
premier organe de fixation à ancrage (120) est
configuré pour avancer vers l’épissure mécani-
que (30) en rétractant la première entretoise
(48), et
un coude est configuré pour être formé dans la
première fibre optique (11a) entre l’épissure mé-
canique (30) et le premier organe de fixation à
ancrage (120) par l’avance du premier organe
de fixation à ancrage (120).

2. Unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) selon la re-
vendication 1, comprenant en outre :

un premier outil d’épissure (40A) qui inclut une
pièce d’insertion (41) insérée entre les éléments
à moitié divisés (41, 42) sur un côté dans lequel
une fibre optique (11a, 12a) est mise ; et
un second outil d’épissure (40B) qui inclut une
pièce d’insertion (41) insérée entre les éléments
à moitié divisés (31, 32) sur un côté dans lequel
une autre fibre optique (11a, 12a) est mise,
dans laquelle le premier outil d’épissure (40A)
inclut en outre la première entretoise (48a) sous
forme de protubérance qui fait saillie à partir du
premier outil d’épissure (40A).

3. Unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) selon la re-
vendication 2,
dans laquelle la première entretoise (48a) est capa-
ble d’être insérée dans un trou de fenêtre (21e) qui
est ouvert sur une portion de paroi (124) et la pre-
mière entretoise (48a) s’aboute avec ledit un organe
de fixation à ancrage (120) et limite l’avance dudit
un organe de fixation à ancrage (120), la portion de
paroi (124) incluant ladite une portion de guidage
d’organe de fixation (24) et logeant et guidant ledit
un organe de fixation à ancrage (120),
la première entretoise (48a) étant insérée à partir du
trou de fenêtre (21e) et faisant saillie à l’intérieur de
la portion de paroi (124).

4. Unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) selon la re-
vendication 3,
dans laquelle ladite une portion de guidage d’organe
de fixation (24) inclut une portion de pression (22d)
qui presse l’entretoise (48a) vers une paroi intérieure
du côté épissure mécanique du trou de fenêtre (21e),
l’entretoise étant insérée dans le trou de fenêtre.

5. Unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, comprenant
en outre :
une seconde entretoise (48b) qui s’aboute avec un
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autre organe de fixation à ancrage (120) et est dis-
posée pour être rétracté pour limiter l’avance de
l’autre organe de fixation à ancrage (120), l’autre or-
gane de fixation à ancrage (120) étant guidé par une
autre portion de guidage d’organe de fixation (24) et
avançant.

6. Unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) selon la re-
vendication 1 ou 2,
dans laquelle ladite une portion d’ancrage est un or-
gane à levier (25) qui est prévu de façon rotative
autour d’un axe le long d’une direction de largeur de
la base unitaire (20), et est capable d’être permuté
entre une position de limitation de rétraction à la-
quelle l’organe à levier entre en prise avec ledit un
organe de fixation à ancrage (120), qui est prévu
dans ladite une portion de guidage d’organe de fixa-
tion (24), à partir du côté arrière dudit un organe de
fixation à ancrage (120) et à laquelle la rétraction
dudit un organe de fixation à ancrage (120) est limi-
tée, et une position d’attente à laquelle un contact
entre l’organe à levier (25) et ledit un organe de fixa-
tion à ancrage (120) est empêché, par rotation de
l’organe à levier(25), et l’organe à levier (25) inclut
une portion de pression et d’avance d’organe de fixa-
tion qui s’aboute avec une extrémité arrière dudit un
organe de fixation à ancrage (120) et fait avancer
ledit un organe de fixation à ancrage (120) vers
l’épissure mécanique (30) lorsque l’organe à levier
(25) se déplace depuis la position d’attente jusqu’à
la position de limitation de rétraction par l’intermé-
diaire de la rotation de l’organe à levier (25).

7. Unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 2 à 4,
dans laquelle ladite une portion d’ancrage est un or-
gane à levier (25) qui est prévu de façon rotative
autour d’un axe le long d’une direction de largeur de
la base unitaire (20), et est capable d’être permuté
entre une position de limitation de rétraction à la-
quelle l’organe à levier (25) entre en prise avec ledit
un organe de fixation à ancrage (120), qui est prévu
dans ladite une portion de guidage d’organe de fixa-
tion (24), à partir du côté arrière dudit un organe de
fixation à ancrage (120) et à laquelle la rétraction
dudit un organe de fixation à ancrage (120) est limi-
tée, et une position d’attente à laquelle un contact
entre l’organe à levier (25) et ledit un organe de fixa-
tion à ancrage (120) est empêché, par rotation de
l’organe à levier (25), et une portion d’aboutement
de limitation de rotation (25e), qui s’aboute avec le
premier outil d’épissure (40A) et maintient l’organe
à levier (25) à la position d’attente, est prévue sur
l’organe à levier (25) d’une portion d’extrémité dans
une direction longitudinale de la base unitaire (20).

8. Procédé de sertissage de fibres optiques,
comprenant :

l’ouverture d’une portion entre des éléments à
moitié divisés d’une épissure mécanique, ce qui
aligne des fibres optiques et met les fibres opti-
ques entre les éléments à moitié divisés pour
épisser les fibres optiques l’une à l’autre, l’inser-
tion d’une première fibre optique entre les élé-
ments à moitié divisés à partir d’un côté d’extré-
mité de l’épissure mécanique dans un état où
un premier organe de fixation à ancrage, qui est
fixé à la première fibre optique, s’aboute avec
une première entretoise qui limite l’avance du
premier organe de fixation à ancrage, et la pré-
hension et la fixation de la première fibre optique
entre les éléments à moitié divisés ;
la rétraction de la première entretoise à partir de
la position, à laquelle la première entretoise est
capable de s’abouter avec le premier organe de
fixation à ancrage, simultanément avec ou
après la préhension et la fixation de la première
fibre optique, après cela, l’avance du premier
organe de fixation à ancrage vers l’épissure mé-
canique, et la limitation de la rétraction du pre-
mier organe de fixation à ancrage par rapport à
l’épissure mécanique en utilisant une portion
d’ancrage, dans un état où une flexion est for-
mée dans la première fibre optique entre l’épis-
sure mécanique et le premier organe de fixation
à ancrage ; et
par la suite, l’insertion d’une seconde fibre opti-
que entre les éléments à moitié divisés à partir
d’un autre côté d’extrémité de l’épissure méca-
nique et l’aboutement d’un embout de la secon-
de fibre optique avec un embout de la première
fibre optique dans un état où l’aboutement est
maintenu, et
la préhension et la fixation de la seconde fibre
optique entre les éléments à moitié divisés.

9. Procédé de sertissage de fibres optiques selon la
revendication 8, comprenant en outre :
au cours de l’insertion de la seconde fibre optique
entre les éléments à moitié divisés de l’épissure mé-
canique et l’aboutement de l’embout de la seconde
fibre optique avec l’embout de la première fibre op-
tique, l’aboutement du second organe de fixation à
ancrage, qui est fixé à la seconde fibre optique, avec
une seconde entretoise limitant l’avance du second
organe de fixation à ancrage, l’arrêt de l’avance du
second organe de fixation à ancrage par rapport à
l’épissure mécanique à une position à laquelle la se-
conde fibre optique doit s’abouter avec l’embout de
la première fibre optique, par la suite, la préhension
et la fixation de la seconde fibre optique entre les
éléments à moitié divisés en extrayant la pièce d’in-
sertion à partir de la portion entre les éléments à
moitié divisés de l’autre portion d’extrémité de l’épis-
sure mécanique dans un état où l’aboutement entre
les première et seconde fibres optiques est mainte-
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nu, la rétraction de la seconde entretoise à partir
d’une position à laquelle la seconde entretoise est
capable de s’abouter avec le second organe de fixa-
tion à ancrage, simultanément avec ou après la pré-
hension et la fixation de la seconde fibre optique,
après cela, l’avance du second organe de fixation à
ancrage vers l’épissure mécanique, et la limitation
de la rétraction du second organe de fixation à an-
crage par rapport à l’épissure mécanique en utilisant
une portion d’ancrage, dans un état où une flexion
est formée dans la seconde fibre optique entre l’épis-
sure mécanique et le second organe de fixation à
ancrage.

10. Élément de retenue (50) pour unité d’épissage de
fibre optique et unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10),
comprenant :

l’unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 7 qui
joint bout à bout des fibres optiques (11a, 12a)
qui sont tirées à partir de terminaux d’une paire
de câbles à fibre optique (11, 12) ;
une portion de retenue d’unité (51) qui retient
l’unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10) qui joint
bout à bout des fibres optiques (11a, 12a) qui
sont tirées à partir de terminaux d’une paire de
câbles à fibre optique (11, 12) ; et
une portion de fixation de câble côté organe de
retenue (52) qui est formée de façon monobloc
avec la portion de retenue d’unité (51) sur cha-
cune de deux extrémités dans une direction lon-
gitudinale de la portion de retenue d’unité (51),
dans lesquels l’unité d’épissage de fibre optique
(10) inclut une portion de retenue d’épissure (21)
qui retient une épissure mécanique (30) dans
lequel les fibres optiques (11a, 12a) sont mises
dans un état où les fibres optiques (11a, 12a)
sont jointes bout à bout, et une portion de fixation
de câble côté unité (52) qui est fixée à chacun
de terminaux de la paire de câbles à fibre optique
(11, 12), et
dans lequel la portion de fixation de câble côté
organe de retenue (52) inclut une rainure de rac-
cord de câble (71) qui se raccorde au câble à
fibre optique (11, 12) s’étendant à partir de l’uni-
té d’épissage de fibre optique (10), et prend et
fixe le câble à fibre optique (11, 12) dans la rai-
nure de raccord de câble (71).

11. Élément de retenue (50) pour unité d’épissage de
fibre optique (10) et unité d’épissage de fibre optique
(10) selon la revendication 10,
dans lequel la portion de fixation côté organe de re-
tenue (51) inclut une ou une pluralité de protubéran-
ces de préhension (72) qui sont formées sur des
surfaces intérieures mutuellement opposées de la
rainure de raccord de câble (71) pour presser le câ-

ble à fibre optique (11, 12), et pour prendre et fixer
le câble à fibre optique (11, 12).

12. Élément de retenue (50) pour unité d’épissage de
fibre optique et unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10)
selon la revendication 11,
dans lequel la pluralité de protubérances de préhen-
sion (72) sont formées à un intervalle dans une di-
rection d’insertion du câble à fibre optique (11, 12).

13. Élément de retenue (50) pour unité d’épissage de
fibre optique et unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10)
selon l’une quelconque des revendications 10 à 12,
dans lequel la portion de retenue d’unité (51) inclut
une portion de plaque inférieure en forme de plaque
allongée (24a) et des portions plaques latérales
(24b) construites sur les deux bords de la portion de
plaque inférieure (24a), et un espace de logement
d’unité (59), qui loge l’unité d’épissage de fibre op-
tique (10), est formé entre les portions de plaques
latérales (24b), et
dans lesquels une portion convexe limitatrice (58),
qui limite un mouvement en direction de largeur de
l’unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10), est formée
sur au moins une des portions plaques latérales
(24b).

14. Élément de retenue (50) pour unité d’épissage de
fibre optique et unité d’épissage de fibre optique (10)
selon l’une quelconque des revendications 10 à 13,
dans lequel la portion de fixation de câble côté or-
gane de retenue (52) inclut une portion paroi d’arrêt
qui limite un mouvement en direction longitudinale
de l’unité d’épissage de fibre optique retenue dans
la portion de retenue d’unité (51).
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